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APAR T.

BY MARY A. B. WAGER.

Death hath not come between, 
Nor space, nor hate, nor pride; 
Yet separate are we,
As i f  a wide, deep sea 
Moaned its eternal dirge 
O f rythmic ebb and tide. 
Between the fields we glean. 
Down to the foaming surge,
I go, day after day,
With little heart to pray—
To find washed on the shore 
Some message, as o f yore,
On which my soul may feed.
To keep its sacred glow,
Its truth o f thought and deed, 
O f which all sonls have need ;
I bend my ear to reach
The great sea’ s mystic Speech-
Only the old refrain,
Over and o’ er again.
Of the sea’s ebb and flow.

IN  S P I T E  OF A L L .

FROM THE FRENCH OF MADAME GEORGE SAND.

Translated expressly for Woodhull & Olaflin’s "Weekly.

P A R T  I I .
(Continued.]

“  No, I  have not; but” -----
“ No buts ! My person— is it unpleasing ?”
“  No, not now; I  know that your smile is not common 

politeness.”
“  Oh ! then it is a truth ? How ?”
“  It is the expression o f a goodness as real as complete; 

as naive as it seems to be.”
“  Good 1 good ! Thanks ; but, my laimez alter, my spon

taneity, in saying all I  think, without regard to received 
usage” -----

“ A quality, again, that I  did not appreciate yesterday, 
for which I owe you reparation to-day.”

“  Then my disorder, my profusion— the little use I  have 
hitherto made o f a life o f passion without tenderness ?” 

“ For that I should call you to account i f  the introduc
tion o f tenderness into this passionate life should modify it 
to your advantage. I  should think very little o f any one. 
I  should have no other preoccupation than that o f seeing 
you constantly satisfied with yourself and with others ; 
bu t” -----

“  No buts, again 1 no buts. You might love me i f ” -----
“  I  might love you if  I  would love.”
“  And you cannot?"

“  I don't know. I  have sometimes, in former times, 
asked myself how I should think and act in love. It  has 
seemed to me that I must have devotion, justice, tender
ness ; yes, immense tenderness; but----- or let me say but,
I must. Since my sister married I  have renounced mar
riage, and I have ceased to interrogate myself. I  resolved 
to know myself no more. I  became old in a moment. I  
am only twenty-three, but my reason is forty. I  have so 
exercised it to the detriment o f my imagination, that I  
have reduced the latter to silence. My heart is impreg
nated with maternity ; I  have been able to love only in the 
protection, the cradling, the worshiping o f beings with
out initiative and without responsibility. I  have but one 
friend, my father; and, thanks to his priceless friendship,
I  have not felt a void in my existence. After much dis
tress and alarm for my sister, I  have arranged for my hap
piness in single life. I t  is a work performed. Should I  be 
capable now o f performing another quite in opposition to 
i t ; to take up my personality, my liberty, my v ita lity ; in 
a word, to throw myself into the existence o f a new comer ?
I  should probably bear with me only habits o f melancholy 
and pusillanimity. I  should no longer understand what I  
could have comprehended when younger. I  should, per
haps, be deficient o f that indulgence I  lavish on children, 
for I  still consider my sister as a child. Lastly, i f  this 
miraculous renewal o f myself at eighteen were accomp
lished, I  should not then be free. I  have a self-imposed 
task. The sacrifices made for my sister in the person ot 
her husband would be lost i f  I  stop short at two-thirds o f 
the enterprise. I  can pay no more o f that incorrigible 
spendthrift’s debts. I  must submit to one evil that I  may 
escape worse. Ada w ill be obliged to tell all the truth 
when she sees her own fortune disappear; but she w ill find 
in this small estate all that w ill be left o f mine, a last ref
uge for my father and her children. It  is enough for them 
to live respectably upon, but it would not be enough for a 
new family, and I have therefore vowed myself to celibacy. 
Understand this, and do not put before me the vision o f a 
more smiling destiny; either I  shall not be able to compre
hend it, or I  must regret my inability to seize it.”

During this speech Abel had pressed my arm to his 
heart.

“  Well, then, we must change a destiny which ties you 
down; but we w ill not change the programme o f your de
votion. You must abandon RCmonville to his vices, and 
seek to teach your sister to resist his waste. I t  is her duty 
as a mother; but she is a child, as you say, and I  doubt i f  
she w ill do her duty. No matter! You shall settle on 
her and on her children the balance o f your fortune. In 
this way buy your liberty, it is easy and it w ill be wise. 
You shall make such arrangements that your brother-in- 
law cannot dispossess his wife o f her resting-place and o f 
the revenue you assure to her. Do this, Miss Owen; it is 
a mere notarial act. Then your mind -will be at ease. The 
nevitable future o f these RCmonvilles w ill be no strang
ling chain about you, but an avalanhce that you cannot 
stay, only you w ill have made ready a place o f safety. 
You can then think o f yourself. On my part I  w ill ar
range to make a home worthy o f you. Your father shall 
go with us. I  adore your father; I  do not separate his 
destinies from yours. l ie  is a friend, a comrade, a charm
ing artist, a heart o f gold. I  mean to devote myself to 
him as to yourself.”

“  And my little Sarah, who is to attend to her educa
tion ?”

“  You 1 She shall be the elder sister, the little mother 
o f your own children. W ill your sister raise any obstacle? 
Not she 1 Sho will bo well pleased to have more time to 
curl her beautiful blonde tresses, and to trim her pretty, 
useless and incapable fingers.”

“  I f  you hate my sister, M. Abel, don’t talk to me ; her 
failings do not hinder me from loving her.”

“  So be it. We will love her, we will support her, we 
will spoil her. A ll right. W e will live with her, here, i f  
it  seems good to you, only on condition that her husband 
shall not be there. And yet, what does even that matter ?
I  have had to know and tolerate so many intolerable peo
ple, one or two, more or less----- . Yes, yes! we will all live
just how and where you please. Only you must come with 
me and gather up thé money necessary for this family life.
I  w ill not travel without you ; promise never to quit me ! 
Swear this to me, and I accept my full share o f your 
duties.”

“  Really, you talk as though I  had accepted this beauti
ful dream.”

“  You do not accept ?”
“  Because it is a dream.”
“  This a dream of mine ?”
“  Aye, a dream o f to-day which will terrify you to-mor

row, i f  I  were vain enough to share in it.”
“  Are you speaking to test me, or are you convinced of 

what you say ?”
“ N ot to be convinced, must I  then be foolish? Wo 

know each other for twenty-four hours, and I am to be as
sured that I  am a necessity to you ? I  am to feel myself 
capable o f g iving you, in my affection, all that happiness 
which would make the sacrifices imposed on you light in
the comparison ? Really, M. Abel,” -----

“  Really, Mdlle. Sarah ; you believe, perhaps, that you 
are saying -what you think, but you are telling a horrible 
falsehood ! A t this moment I  am the sincere impassioned ; 
I  am the true, and you are not. What I feel in myself is 
love’s revelation ; a revelation is as true at the end o f 
twenty-four hours as at the end o f twenty-four centuries. 
The day I  felt the revelation o f music stir within me, 1 did 
not say to myself, Stop, we will see to-morrow whether it is 
true that you have the need and the wish to be an artist. 
I  was one ; the thrill and tremor had been called up in 
my being. It  is exactly the same with love. Yesterday, 
at the Dames de Meuse, when you were singing a demi 
v o ix  to your little girl, that voice and that air made me 
shiver from head to foot ; something actually new came 
out iu me. How would it be, I  asked myself, i f  this 
woman who sings this, and sings it  thus, should respond 
to tlie image I  form o f her. I saw you in thought, and I 
swear I  saw you as you are, and I would not go back. I  
would not put aside the willow boughs that separated us, 
for fear o f a deception. The child crying gave me cour
age ; I  saw you, and I did not decide on loving you ; I 
loved you. W ho were you ? I  did not know. You were 
in haste to get away ; that was o f no consequence ; I was 
determined to make your acquaintance and to find you 
again. I  asked where you lived, and when I heard your 
father’s name, I  thought from the child with you that you 
were Madame de Rfmonville. Well ! you can call me im
moral i f  you choose ; I  was none the less decided on loving 
you. When I found that you were Sarah, the generous, tho 
devoted, the great, I swore you should be my wife, and 
I  warn you, as I  w ill do every one, that I  shall consecrate 
the rest o f my life to make you love me. There is tho 
truth, Miss Owen, and your calculations o f probabilities, 
your appeals to appearances— that great lie o f vulgar ap
preciation—will not change me in the least. It is no dream ; 
and i f  you persist in believing it is, then you think m e  a 
liar and don't like me."

He kept pressing my hand with his left arm. and I felt 
the strong beating o f his heart. I admit that 1 did not 
distrust him. I drew back my hand and passed it mtx hani- 
cally over my forehead, which seemed ready to burst.

My God ! ’ I asked, "  am I worthy o f *u<U lore ; can I

I
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ever deserve it ? Am I capable of responding to it, and 
■will yon not find out that you hare set me too high ?”

If you shared in it you would not ask such a question ; 
you would be as I am ; you would feel that nothing is ab- 
BUrd, alarming nor difficult in the future of two beings 
who cannot live without one another.

"What could I answer? There was no doubt in my 
mind that I had fallen in love at first sight with him; that 
his first look had fascinated me ; his genius had conquered 
me; his first word of love had intoxicated me; but how 
dare to avow it so suddenly ? Had I the right—I, timid
and carried away—to proclaim my defeat as a triumph___

“ Listen to me! Your will, vour courage, your faith in 
yourself turn one's brain, and I will not in this state of 
perturbation and astonishment answer you. You have 
triumphed more than once over the distrust or the reason 
of other people. It would not be a victory worthy of you. 
Let me become calm; let me interrogate and know myself ? 
Like you I wish to appeal to my inward sincerity, to my 
intellectual conscience. I don't wish to mistake for affec
tion the prestige of your name and your talents; that 
would be to love you as others may have loved you, and 
that does not suffice. I would be sure that I am not con
quered by the fear of the future. Pardon this hesitation; 
you do not understand it ; you have experience and have 
put your strength to the test. I am an old maid, retired 
from life before I have lived, and in some respects I am 
still a child.”

“ Yes, that is true; a child that I would adore, would 
protect, would carry in my arms, would put to sleep on a 
bed of roses, would contemplate on my knees as you con
template little Sarah, would cradle in my heart, and to 
whom I would say every evening on breaking away from 
the brutish constraint of the public, 1 Purify me, my child, 
with thy glance.’ But why weep, child ?”

I was weeping; I knew not why. He wa9 very uneasy.
I tried to smile but only wept the more. Some chord was 
loosed in me. We heard footsteps behind us. I wanted to 
return to the house, but he caught me in his arms and car
ried me off at a run. I am little and not very heavy, but 
his strength seemed prodigious.

“ Not yet,” he exclaimed, “ not yet. You shall not be 
taken away yet; I had rather throw myself in the river 
with you.”

So speaking, and so bearing me along, he went some dis
tance, and then setting me on the ground again, threw 
himself on his knees. He took my hands, and his lips 
touched my curls which had escaped from under my veil.

“ Not so, no, not so; nothing that can resemble your 
past. I respect you, I cherish you, I fear you; I swear i t ! 
Don’t trouble me; let me love you because I wish, not be
cause you will.”

“ True, true; nothing that resembles the past. Take 
back your veil caught in my coat; take it back, cover 
yourself, hide yourself if  you will, I will not disturb a fold.
I am about to take you back to your father, who is, per
haps, seeking us. But one word before you g o : When 
Bhall you be sure of loving me ? When will you tell me ?”

“  That is one and the same question. If I were sure, 
why should I hesitate to tell you ?”

“ Well, then, when will you be sure? Do you want a 
day, a week ?”

“  More than that; i f  I wanted a year. Why not ten ? 
Why not twenty ? You wish to prove me.”

“  To prove myself.”
“  You are a coward, Miss Owen ! I am brave and I dis

pense with all proof. One word and I am sure o f you. 
At this very moment you are m o v e d y o u  have wept; you 
have feared my kiss; at this very moment you love me. 
Swear that I am in error ?

“  I swear nothing. I want time.”
“  Well, be it so ! You shall have it. I submit. But I 

swear that you are wrong ! You are sending me back into 
that devouring life from which I wished to escape. I was 
ripe for that revolution ; then was the moment.”

“  A h ! will it not be the moment then in a year. See, 
how sure you are o f yourself.”

“ I am sure still; but I am going to suffer for a year; I 
am going to expend myself at dead loss, for I am not of 
those who lie. I shall not tell you that from this day 
forth, without assured hope, and while waiting the result of 
your reflection, I go to keep back from the precipice and to 
resist excess. No ! I shall live as I have lived, in idleness 
and tumult. It would be impossible for me to bury my
self in se^f-concentration without an object. I should be
come lunatic. Give me an assurance, a word, and I will 
live on its remembrance.”

“  But were I to give that word the very delay I claim 
would be useless; it would be pure caprice. See, now, go 
back to your triumphs; live your own life; don’t consider 
youself bound to me. Would you really desire to have an 
affection which hesitates ? Bear this disappointment, and 
if it be too heavy, forget me. If, on the contrary, in a 
year you persist in believing that I can make you happy, 
come back, and that day I swear I will believe it too.”

“  Then this is betrothal.”

“ It is for you to say whether my promise binds you."
“  ̂c*. it binds me ! I see that it is not of yourself but 

of me that you doubt. I prefer that. I ought to convince 
you; in fact, it is mv duty. Thanks, Miss Owen;
I don't ask any pledge from you, but I pray you 
to take mine. I would not offer a ring; but take 
this blade of grass that I twist round your finger. 
Don't lose it ; take it home with you and dry it. If I die 
before seeing you again, it is all that will be left of me 
to you, and it will be a souvenir as eloquent as anything 
else. If you don't send it back I will see you again ; I 
swear it.”

He kissed the blade of grass, and tied it about my finger, 
then, as M. Nouville was approaching, he said softly :

“ I leave you; it will be impossible to play this evening 
or to utter a word of common sense. I am too sad and 
too happy. I go, wretched at leaving you, but sure of you 
as I am of myself. Tell Nouville that I have a headache 
and he must make my excuses. He knows I worship you. 
He will explain my flight, and he will play, and your sister 
will not have the displeasure of listening to me. Adieu, 
Sarah ! I might sec you again, but I will not; perhaps I 
should not a second time be as courageous as I am to-day. 
Adieu, my betrothed ! In one year from this day you shall 
see me again.”

We were at the edge of the park: he cleared the hedge 
easily and was gone.

Nouville evinced no surprise on finding me alone. “ He 
is gone. Has he a bad headache ?”

“ How do you know he has a headache ?”
“ He told me one might come on. Will you take my 

arm, Miss Owen ? We will talk of him. You love him— 
do you not ? You dare not avow it, I hope you had 
more courage with him, and that he has not gone away 
in despair ?”

My English prudery, dissipated by the charm of first 
love, recovered a little.

“ Did I really love him, would you advise me to tell 
him so at such short notice ?”

“  Yes, certainly; I would respect you all the more for 
so doing.”

He spoke of his friend with enthusiasm. He was not 
now annoyed and interrupted by my sister’s nonsense. 
He told me traits of real heroism in A bel; but in praising 
his courage, his pride, his disinterestedness, he always 
came back to praise his goodness, his evenness of temper, 
the charm of his character, and his inexhaustible com
plaisance.

“ What more do you want ? He has great qualities for 
worldly splendor and charming gifts for private happiness. 
Why should you hesitate ? I don’t understand you.”

“  Because so much merit involves legitimate demands 
in the matter of happiness. I am afraid of myself, I swear; 
and you must understand me—you, who remained so long 
obscure, as you have said, for want of confidence in your
self.”

“  Yes, I understand ; but Abel came into my life like a 
bright star in a dark night, and warmed me with his rays. 
He gave me confidence. How would he fail with you, 
when he succeeded with me ? Why resist his influence ?”

“  I don’t resist—I don’t want to resist—for I know I 
love him, and i f  I would I could not forget him.”

“  Good !” exclaimed Nouville, pressing my hand. 
Good ! never take these words back. You will repent 

it all your life.”
On returning we found papa in the drawing-room. He 

appeared sad and overcome.
“  Nothing the matter,”  he whispered; “  a little per

verseness in your sister—that’s all. I persuaded her to go 
to bed—she is too excitable. Pray don’t go near her; 
you spoil her; you give way to her caprices. Let her 
sleep, or lie awake and think. Now for some music. But 
where’s Abel ?”

We told him of Abel’s headache. He seemed uneasy, 
and asked whether Ada’s rudeness had not offended him. 
Nouville assured him it was not so. He then played some 
exquisite pieces for him, and at last took his leave to join 
his friend.

I should have preferred being alone, to recover myself, 
but my father did not wish to retire, and reverted, with a 
certain anxiety, to Abel’s sudden departure.

I never had a secret from my father, and I now opened 
my heart to him with full sincerity ; but as all my secret 
hinged upon my plans for the future, I was compelled to 
tell him of RCmonville’s conduct and my own acts. It 
was time to measure the extent of our family misfortune, 
and to seek for an appropriate remedy.

My father felt the blow keenly. He repented bitterly of 
having consented to this fatal marriage and not having 
deterred to my antipathies. I consoled him a little, ex
plaining that Ada had no suspicions, and I demanded 
what explanation he had had with her. He told me that 
at first he had scolded her for her impertinence. She had 
answered, spitefully, that Abel gave her the idea o f an 
actor surrounded with interested friends, like M. de Nou-1

ville. Abel was losing his balance with conceit, and it 
would do him good if everybody poured cold water on 
his head, as she had done. She had also blamed him for 
sending me out to walk with two adventurers, adding 
that she was certain I had been smitten with Abel, and 
that I was even capable of thinking about a marriage with 
him ; at which my father had expressed his satisfaction, 
and she had retired, declaring that sho would oppose such 
a marriage with all her might.

This recital alarmed me. My sister's aversion to Abel 
had not seemed of consequence, but now 1 perceived that 
the dreams to which I had given way could not be realized 
without cruel suffering. I felt that to tell my father every
thing would be to publish it to all the world. Prudence 
and mystery were foreign to his nature. It would be use
less for him to promise not to tell my sister. It would 
escape through all his pores. Ada would read it in his 
very eyes, and then there would bo no end to her raillery 
about the prude, the hypocrite, vanquished in twenty- 
four hours. She would even reproach me for Abel’s 
irregularities, and infuse fright and anguish into my 
mind—perhaps even distrust—or, possibly, she would 
again throw herself into the arms of her worthless hus
band.

I was panic stricken ; I felt that she had a controlling 
influence over me, over Abel, my father—destiny itself.
I hud, on the other hand, a lively desire to give my poor 
father the joy of knowing that I was beloved—that my 
intended would never separate me from him, and that Ada 
and her children would be provided for. I knew what 
my father would say and think ; but, as I thus debated 
within myself, the fascination of Abel’s words was dissi
pated. Would he keep his word ? Would he return in a 
year ? How many things might happen. The very ac- • 
ceptance of so long a probation might itself discourage 
him. Time enough to tell my father and to prepare Ada 
when the hour of our nuptials should be at hand. So I 
decided on doing nothing. My father had a presentiment 
of Abel’s love for me. He questioned me about our prom
enade, our conversation and the headache. He asked me 
if he had promised to return. I escaped these questions.
I am not adroit, but my father is not penetrating.

The following day he went over to call on M. Abel. I 
was in terror lest he should bring him back again—desir
ing it all the while. However, my fears were vain, for the 
two artists had gone away to Charlesville to prepare for 
their concert. They had left a letter of excuses and adieus, 
written by Nouville and signed by them both. They 
were afterward to go to Brussels, and if they had time 
they would call on us again to thank us for our hospitality. 
It was a polite note. There was not a line of Abel in it. 
His promise to return was in contradiction with what he 
had said when quitting me. Perhaps he was already re
signed.

Thus, you see, I was already embarked on the seas o f 
agitation and distress consequent on my preference. Ada 
was sick, and my father was sorry for having scolded her.

Three days afterward the advertisement of the concert 
by Abel and Nouville appeared. Papa determined to go 
and, just as he was going, he asked me to go with him. 
“  And why not both of us ?” asked Ada. “  I am quite 
strong again ; I have an enormous need of movement and 
distraction.”

“  But you don’t care about music,”  objected papa.
“  Oh, that’s nothing! I shall see the company ; I shall 

get a change. The doctor says I may go out, and I shall 
be home again before sundown.”

I determined not to go. I dreaded meeting Abel in 
presence of my sister. She guessed my objection, and re
doubled her intention to go. She coaxed and kissed papa, 
who, she said, had scolded her about these very artists; 
but ever since that fatal day she had been so good, and 
had never said or done anything to the prejudice o f any
one, absent or present. The result was that papa gave 
way. Ada insinuated that I had never heard Abel and 
Nouville marry their divine strains. I was obliged to 
plead the necessity of minding the children while their 
mother was raway. Ada, would not admit the excuse. 
Baby only wanted the nurse, and little Sarah could go 
with us. I had to compromise.

Little Sarah and I would go to Nouzon, a village pret
tily situated on the river, and we could call on Pastor Clin
ton and wait at his house until the concert was over, when 
we could all return together.

When we got to Nouzon Ada was surprised at seeing me 
leave the train.

“ What nonsense ! Come along with us, The little one 
can sleep during the music, and you will enjoy it so.”

I insisted, and despite Ada’s persuasions and objections 
that the minister would be at the concert, I remained on 
the platform, the whistle sounded, and the train went on 
again. My sacrifice was perfected. I took the little one 
in my arms and carried her to the pastor’s cottage, which 
was but a short distance from the station.

[ lO _ M  COKTIKXrtD.J
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[r the midst of th> inquietudes, the trials and the degrada-

-  T k * 9Tri:t*n R ti, :**<>*• tk * P o o r ," in which the principal 
popular needs are expressed in exact terms, is still more ex
plicit. ** First, that salaries shall be no longer coldly calculat
ed A^.ordii.g toth. murderous maxims of an uubridled lux
ury or of an insatiable cupidity Second, that the preservation • 
of the laborious and useful man should not be for the Con
stitution—a lees sacred object than the property of the 
rich. Third, that in all the extent of the empire no work- 
ingman may be doubtful of an existence.** 1

It was iu the year 17$y, when out revol ution was still 
spotless, that the popular wishes or commands were an
nounced with such clearness : but the time had uot yet 
come when those independent voices should have a grand 
echo. There has resulted from this an impression which Ì9  

still deeply graven in the tniuds ot our working classes—it 
is that our great revolution was accomplished without them 
and almost against them. They also prefer recalling the 
most celebrated models of those heroic times, in order to 
claim a radical application to their exclusive benefit. They 
demand promotion and the predominance of the fourthti-'.fts of «U-lv lir , he feels an imperative need to imagine 

for the foturè . .rate of being whose eqnity. dignity and re- j e* ‘ate- auJ transforming the apothegm el Sieyès, an orator
pe-e will nevei be troubled. That irresistible power of the 
mystic element which never ceases, «hen turned from 
the lonremplatioo of the conditions of another life, throws 
itself violently toward a society of terrestrial idealism. In 
the place of images and religions souvenirs, the hearts of 
oar working populations are haunted by socialistic dream
ing*. “ The hope of the earthly moral, intellectual and 
physical redemption of the human race ” becomes the dom
inating faith, the habitual refuge of the soul hurt by the 
miseries and the deceptions of real life.

In the early times of Christianity, a great Dumber of 
generous minds awaited in the distant fntnre the forma
tion of a more perfect society, wherein the principles of 
the Gospel would be applied in the letter and in the spirit. 
That is what was styled the Millennium. That weak idea 
of a paradise upon earth is revived now for our laboring 
classes—bnt the people cannot conceive a social ideal with 
ont nsiDg all its strength to attain it aDd make of it a real 
ity. Mnsings soon change into attempts. Several extracts 
from our poets show us. far better than do all the philosoph
ical dissertations, the mighty root that these aspirations 
have taken in many imaginations and hearts. “ Oh, people 
*f future ages," exclaims Alfred de Musset in the “ Confes
sions of a Child of the Ceutury”—“ Oh, people of future 
ages, while in a warm snmmer’s day yon may be bent 
over your plows in the green fields of your country, when, 
wiping from your tranquil brows the holy baptism of sweat, 
your glances range over your vast hjrizon, where there w ill 

not he one ear o f  co r*  higher than another in the human harvest 

o f  free  men, and you tbaDk God that you are born for that 
time, think of us who will no loDgerbe.”

It is not necessary to search deeply in the works of Henri 
Heine in order to discover numerous passages impressed 
with the same spirit and the same inspiration. This char
acter, one might say religions, o f the socialistic faiths, man
ifests itself in a most evident manner in certain workmen’s 
remuons. All those who have assisted, not at the discus
sions of the Redoute and of the Pre-aux-clerce, where the com
mon citizens rnled, bnt at the meetings of B ette r ¡tie , and 
who have entered there in a spirit of serions observation, 
have been keenly affected by the composition and contem
plation of the audience. Three thousand persons, among 
whom were many women with young infants in their 
arms, that multitude united by the same sentiment of fra
ternity and hope, that calmness full of serenity, all that 
exterior aspect proved how folly socialism has taken pos
session of the imaginations and hearts of our laboring 
classes. That was not a clnb, it was not a hall of confer
ences or discussions, it was almost a temple where a new 
religion was being fonnded, wheie a revelation was preached, 
where an earthly redemption was announced.

Socialism made its appearance upon the scene from the 
first days of our great Revolution. From that time, also, 
it commenced to heap np before the new society those griefs 
and resentments which, so long smothered, now finished by 
barsting ont. Oar great reform at the close of the eighteenth 
century was, in its origin, the work of the middle classes 
only. Workmen and simple artisans found no place in the 
primary assemblies which united for the convocation of the 
States-General. Graduates—those who possessed the free
dom of the corporations and those who paid taxes on cer
tain freeholds—were the only persons whose wishes could he 
heard. Popular resentment was not slow in manifesting it
self. “ Why is it necessary,”  asked a Parisian pamphlet,
“ that 150,000 individuals, all useful to their fellow-citizens, 
should be repulsed from their arms 1 Why should we he 
forgotten—we, poor artisans, without whom onr brothers 
would suffer for necessities which onr indefatigable bodies 
satisfy and prevent eaoh day 1” Another methodically ar
ranges (the phrase is significant and remains in favor with 
the workmen) the ‘ ‘ Written Résolutions of the Fourth Or
der.” A more lugubrious and siuistsr document was the 
“ Four Cries of a Patriot.” There that disdain of liberal in- 
stitntions and of Parliamentary administration, which has 
become one of the articles of the modem socialistic code, is 
manifested for the first time, we believe, bnt with a savage 
energy. “ Of what ose will a wise constitution be to a na
tion of skeletons whom banger shall have emaciated 1 It 
is neoesssry to open the workshops, to fix a price for work
men, to oblige the rich to employ those fellow-citizens whom 
their luxury destroys, to feed the people, to guarantee pro
prietors against the terrible and not tar distant insurrection 
of twenty millions indigent orsstnres.

of the late Work Congresses, they exclaim: “  What is the 
(laborer! Nothing. Wbat should he be i Everything!"

Such ideas ami tendencies must ferment tor a half cen
tury before they find a propitious medium through which 
they may burst forth to the broad light of day. During the 
twenty-five years of the Repuhlio and Empire, minds were 
too infiamed by that graud and warlike epic to which the 
entire soul of France attached itself, for the interests and 
jealousies of classes to excite public attention. In the thirty 
years of constitutional rule which followed, the condition 
of industry and the traditions still existing among the 
working populations did uot permit socialism, as we are 
gomg to prove, to raise itself to a state of redoubtable 
power. They were the middle classes and burgesses, then, 
who charged themselves with the dissemination of sub
versive ideas, aud who had the privilege to give forth all 
those systems of moral palingenesis, the ephemeral crea
tions of a generous but sickly imagination. Literature, 
science, even the eloquence of that time, are all saturated 
with socialistic tendencies, which sometimes purposely ex
cuse each other, and sometimes merely unconsciously exist. 
The greater part of the publicists at that epoch, occu
pied themselves with the work. Questions have allowed 
themselves to be drawn to credited projects, or to artificial 
plans of industrial constitution. Without speaking of the 
reiormers and makers of systems, the conservative writers 
—Messieurs, de Villeneuve-Bargemout and de La far ell e— 
were often found in that strait, and one could have heard 
an illustrious savant, clothed with official functions, de
claring in the Chambers “ that there was a necessity to or 
ganize labor.”*

It is only in our time that all these seedsof socialism have 
commenced to spring up. Thanks to more favorable ex
terior conditions, aud to a more propitious atmosphere— 
after having paiDfullv budded duriDg long years—they now 
stand erect and increase with a strength which threatens to 
stifle everything.

The situation of the working-classes and the constitution 
of industry are modified in a sense which notably facilitates 
the progress of socialism. The importance of these trans
formations has not been sufficiently studied. It is necessary 
to show it plainly. During the early part of this century oui 
working populations were far from presenting a homoge
neous assemblage impressed with fraternal sentiments. 
They were divided into a great number of secret societies, all 
animated by a spirit of intrigue and mutual jealousy. The 
revolution had suppressed corporations, but it suffered fel
lowships to exist. That is to say, that masters were no longer 
either grouped or united for each other’s interests, while 
workmen remained established in different bodies. A few of 
the written resolutions of 1789 had expressed the wish “ that 
the unlawful assemblies of companions and the assemblies 
known under the name of “ Devoirs” and “ Gavots” might 
be forbidden ; that the laws made with that object for Paris 
might be extended over all the kingdom. This wish pro
ceeded from the employers; workmen remained faithfril to 
their fellowships. There were the companions of “ duty,” the 
companions of “ liberty,” and many others besides; and, 
finally, above the companions were the candidates. All of 
these categories of workmen showed themselves proud of 
each other and full of disdain for the inferior degrees. The 
spirit of exclusion reigned iu all its power, and was not over
come until 1848. The contests between these jealous and 
rival cabals were frequent and serious. There was, in 1816 
near Lunel, a dispute between two brotherhoods of stone
cutters, in which several men were killed. In 1828 the can
didate joiners arose against the companions. A fresh revolt 
of the same kind occurred in 1880. In 1825 there was a com
bat at Nantes between the “ Gavots ” aud blacksmiths, which 
caused the death of a man. The same year a similar event, 
with yet greater results, transpired at Bordeaux. In 1827, 
at Blois, the “ drilles ” attacked the “ Gavots,” and many were 
left upon the field. Morals and popular songs were savagely 
revolting. Theso internal dissensions lasted until the end of 
Louis Philippe’s reign. At Lyons, one of Father Soubise’s 
carpenters killed one of Master Jacques’ tanners, and in 
retaliation one of Master Jacques’ blacksmiths killed a wheel
wright. In 1842 two bodies of carpenters, numbering several 
hundred men, were scuffling at Maisons-Lafltte, and the In
tervention of troops was necessary in order to separate them. 
At the same time similar contests between companions of 
different brotherhoods bloodstained the towns of Sens end

Angerre. The fellow-journeymen of the different trades 
refused to recognize the bakers as brothers because the 
latter used neither the square nor compass. In 1S45 the 
bakers of Nantes, wishing to celebrate tbc fe te  of Saint 
Honor*, provided themselves with canes and ribbons, the 
insignia of companionships, but they "  ere violently attacked 
by the other workmen, who looked upon them as Intruders.
The Mayor was obliged to call a reinforcement of troops 
to establish order.* Iu 1848 the workmen of Montmartre 
demanded of the provisional government that the Paris 
workmen might be prohibited from coming to their corpor
ation as competitors. The members of the Euglisli trade 
unions also expressed the intention of excluding the pro
ducts and workmen of neighboring districts. Thus, then, the 
working population of cities almost completely lacked homo
geneity. There was no community of sentiments and aspira
tions between them; unity of purpose, which is spoken of 
so much in our time, had not yet reunited these masses ill 
a common focus. It is enough to say that socialism had 
taken but little hold upon them. They were not cast in a 
single block, formed of particles firmly attaebed to each 
other. It was reserved for the revolution of 1848 to definitely 
scatter all these little groups in order to constitute the great 
working family, whose union only creates its might.

Industrial manufactory was bnt little developed before 
1848. There were great workers, but there were no great 
steam factories. With the exoeption of the spinning, all 
the labors of weaving came beneath the rule of home-v ork. 
The winding, the reeling, the weaving, the combing, the 
cap-makiDg were all conducted almost exclusively at home.

The old administration has bequeathed to us a type of 
great handiwork in the cloth manufactory of the Van Ro- 
bais, at Abbeville. It ocoupied 1,692 workmen, and had 
special workrooms for wheel-making, cutlery, washing, 
weaving aBd dyeing.

Two centuries were necessary before this model ot a vast 
establishment spread throughout Fiance, and was exceeded 
in its proportions. Until very lately, the people employed 
in the common workshops were relatively few ; the families 
of weavers, scattered in the villages or suburbs of cities, 
having no connection with each other, could neither agree 
nor intermingle. These isolated workmen had but rare 
communication with the employer; they negotiated gener
ally with the oleiks or factors to receive the first material 
and render the finished work. That organization gave oc
casion to the most serious abuses; but these abuses were 
seoret. The workmen were often shamelessly cheated by 
small manufacturers or by the intermediaries and clerks. 
In weaving, they indefinitely increased the length of the 
warps which they sent to the country weavers, and they 
only paid as if  the warp had had the length invariably 
marked by a long-forgotten, but ancieDt usage. Matters 
were the same in winding, the handfuls of flax, which were 
confided to the winders, and which formerly were of a fixed 
quantity, had been, little by little, excessively increased, 
and that too with no augmentation of salary. These 
abuses, too real and too well attested, brought the 
law of 1850 upon weaviug and winding. The workman was 
still at the mercy o f fraudulent clerks and intermediators, 
and he had to bear many humiliations and prejudices, often 
hot little merited. There resulted from this, in those scat
tered working populations, an accumulation of bitternesses 
and hatreds, which brooded in the solitude and silence of 
cottages. At the present time, throughout all France, the 
constitution of industry is almost completely changed. 
The weaving o f cotton, then that of flax and wool, and, more 
recently still, that o f silk, is transported to the manufactor
ies. The operations of skeining aud windiug are also exe
cuted by machinery iu the public work-room. The meebaui- 
oal combers, Heiliman and Hubner, have also contributed to 
multiply and enlarge the steam factories. The circular 
meohanical looms for oap making and hosiery have com
promised and reduced domestio labor in that branch.

Thus, great industry, principally for the last twenty 
years, has not ceased to attract to the heart o f manufacture 
all those workers hitherto scattered in couutry-places or in 
the outskirts of cities. And the greater part of these have 
brought resentments and rancors which their knowledge of 
the number and strength has soon rendered dangerous.

The trades of the cities, also, have uot failed to be 
touched in their primitive organization, and to suffer the 
contagion o f great industry aud o f mechanics. The shoe
makers, tailors, saddlers, hatters and many other workers 
in forms or poor employers, have seen their existence and 
their situation modified.

It was immediately atter the revolution o f 1830 that the 
trade o f ready-made olothiugmade its appearnuce in Paris, 
soon to assume enormous proportions. It is a curious cir
cumstance, aud one worthy of remark, that this soaring o f 
handiwork is due to a ooalition of tailors. A multitude of 
small contractors wore sacrificed by that important trans
formation—from the rnnk ot independent workers they fell 
to salaries. Soon the invention o f the sewing-muebino 
aocelerated this movement of concentration, and one saw 
immense workshops founded, like those of Godillot, Rne 
Rochechouart, where maohiuos, worked by steam and 
sorved by thousands of arms, out and sew garments, har 
nesses aud accoutrements.

A tew years later meobanism appropriated the shoomaking 
to itself, by the invention of riveted or scrowed heels. It

,, f°r tl'cle quurri'li among different brotherhood*. M. Lrraaeeur- 
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was at Liancourt, in 1844, that the first shoe factory was 
founded, and the system perfects itself each day, and cre_ 
ates larger and larger work-rooms. Things ot Paris hare 
not entirely escaped that transformation; there ore now 
important factories for book-binding, for fabricating port
folios, pocketbooks and a thousand other objects. The 
smaller commerce, also, of cloths, merceries, hardware, etc., 
has been imperiled by the erection of those immense stores 
which heap up the most varied products, and so destroy 
the modest rivalry of the inferior commerce which sur
rounds them. Thus the handicraftsman, the petty patron 
and the small trader threaten almost to disappear—at least, 
their number becomes scarcer and their situation worse.

The public has these radical transformations unceasingly 
before its eyes, and it profits thereby; but it does not reflect 
upon the social aud political consequences which they are 
infallibly obliged to bring. There formerly existed a certain 
community of habits, of culture anil manner of life between 
the ordinary employer and workman. Both worked in the 
the same room. The employer'sf i t e *day often reunited the 
master and his hands at the same table. The same public 
places, taverns and promenades were frequented by both 
All French society was thus bound together, from the low
est to the highest round of the ladder, by insensible degrees, 
and without any striking break of continuity. It is now no 
longer so. Appearances are more changed than realities; 
but, from a social and politioal point of view, realities have 
less weight than appearances. The employer and the em
ployed are generally separated by the immense interval of 
fortune, education and social relations. Formerly the labo
rious and classed workman easily became a master. It 
would be unjust to say that toilers cannot lift themselves 
in our present society; a great many facts would give the 
denial to such an assertion. The ascendant movement is 
just as frequent, and it is probably easier than heretofore.
It acts, however, under a new form. For example, the 
workman who labors, who saves aud who is able to become 
foreman, then director ot a work-room, sometimes partner 
and even director of the enterprise, in thus mounting 
the social ladder, takes other habits, other manners aud 
and another culture, and distinguishes himself more than 
the working mass, of which aggregative he forms no longer 
a part.

The transformation of industry is more and more marked. 
The concentration of production accelerates each day. 
Second-class establishments often unite to form one of the 
first class. These unions first spraug into existence at the 
end of the reign of Louis Philippe. There were formerly 
sixty-five grants of pit coal mines in the province of the 
Loire. In 1837, the greater part of these united and formed 
three large companies. In 1845, these three large com
panies combined and formed but one, which was styled the 
Genera l Society o f  the Reun ited  M in ea, and which formed the 
canal of Givors as well as the railroad from Saint Etienne 
to Lyons. Similar unions were in operation in all parts of 
France. In 1857, the two large looking-glass manufactories 
of Saint Gobain and of Cirey combined.

Certainly one cannot oppose that concentration of great 
industry. It is the sole way to produce better things at 
better bargains and to maintain the concurrence of foreign 
nations. However, from a social point of view, these neces
sary modifications have dangerous consequences. A very 
great number of our steam factories are actually under the 
rule of secret societies or sleeping partnerships. This is 
habitually the case with metallurgio establishments. A 
few of the Northern and Eastern spinning manufactories are 
constituted under the same system. Thus enormous popu
lations of workmen—amounting sometimes to 4,000 or 5,000 
persons in thegreat weaving factories, and often reaching 
the sum of 10,000 in iron works—find themselves in the 
presence of a company of stockholder^ and a manager.

The intelligence ot the workman is not yet sufficiently 
developed for him to regard the companies with any re- 
Bpect, those abstract bodies which seem to him simply 
machiavelian combinations. He has read Proudhon’s fiery 
declamations against sleeping partnerships; perhaps 
he has also ran over Balzac’s not less violent invectives. 
The theatre and the novel teach him that these great com
panies are instruments of fraud and stock-jobbing, for it 
must not be forgotten that our literature—above all, 
our popular literature — is thoroughly impregnated 
with socialism. The workman is more easily inolined 
to believe these suggestions which flatter his prejudices, 
since, from time to time, our tribunals have been called 
upon to suppress certain deplorable circumstances of 
financial trickery. Thus our working classes, who would 
have some respect for an employer whose watchfulness and 
activity they might appreciate, easily persuade themselves 
that a company of stockholders is composed of dupes or 
useless persons—despicable for their cupidity—and that a 
manager is au unscrupulous adventurer, whose intelligence, 
connections and success place him above the laws. It is 
thus that they come to calumniating and hating stook— 
that materially benevolent power which bestows ease upon 
those whom it employs.

Another ellect o f that concentration of production is the' 
upward tendancy taken by cities which live absolutely hut 
by industry. Collective masses have formed around some 
of the large establishments in the East, North and centre of 
Franoe. In these localities the middle class, as we may 
say, is absent. There are neither tribunals, functionaries, 
rioh proprietors nor old comfortably-placed families who 
may, by honesty and secular labor, have acquired an incon
testable authority over the people. Thousands of workmen,

a few hundred small retailers whose habits are seldom com
mendable, the clerks and directors of the works are all which 
these new cities comprise. There is, then, neither local in
fluence nor good traditions. In a word, nothing which 
tempers and softens the common element. Why is it aston. 
isbing that snch conditions favor socialism 1 These thou
sands of workmen who are thus reunited without direetion, 
without the support or the association of the honest middle 
class, thus float at the will of all the passions. They are 
told of industrial feudalism; and when they see about 
them no intermediate and independent existence betweon 
that of the employed and the company, or the master who 
directs the works, and who often owns all the houses, and 
all the ground iu an extended line—why should they not 
give esr to calumuies which seem justified by appearances 1 
In the oldest and largest cities, where all the elements of 
society are reunited, the situation has become, for several 
years, almost as unfavorable to the interests of order and ot 
healthy doctrines. Formerly at Paris the workmen aud 
the middle classes mixed together. They inhabited the 
same quarters of the city, often the sumo bouses. They 
passed each other upon the same staircase, one going to the 
first story, the other to the garret. Thus thoy lived side by 
side, in relations of mutual courtesy and reciprocal frank
ness. Now, however, there is a city of luxury, and a city of 
labor. Experience tenches us that assigning a particular 
quarter to a certain class of the populatieu is an irritating 
measure—it is a stimulant to disorder—it is almost always 
a mark of disdain, as was the existence of the Jewish quar
ters in the cities of the Middle Ages. Upon this point, let 
us hear a publicist and workman : “ The people do not like 
to be enclosed. They see the intention when it may not 
even exist, and that leaves a deplorable impression. More
over, let one think well of this, that contrast is incompa
rably less manifest to the workman who mixes incessantly 
with the middle classes than it is to the workman syste
matically held at a distance from them. It is better that 
he should live in a citizen’s house than in a city of laborers 
Even in passing before the apartment of the rich to go to 
his humble dwelling, he would be much less accessible to bad 
thoughts than he would be in occupying a neat lodging in 
a city exclusively peopled by persons of his class. Whoever 
fails to understand this understands nothing of humanity. 
At first one may not have thought of these grave difficul
ties, hut reflection cannot fail to place them in eloquent re 
lief. These working cities have not succeeded happily, but 
the transformation of Paris having caused a forcible reflux 
of the laboring population of the centre toward the suburbs 
they have made of that capital two cities—one rich, one 
poor—this encircling that.”

Thus the farther we go the plainer do we see that the 
working class is separated and distinguished from the mid 
die class. That there are between them material as well as 
moral barriers, and, because these barriers are not impassi 
ble, they are no less displeasing to those who believe that 
they suffer from them. The revolution of 1789 destroyed in 
reality the distinctions of classes, but the morals and neces
sities of industry have resuscitated their appearance.

[to be continued.]

Co-operation in  this Cit y .—It is gratifying to state that 
the recently established co-operative enterprises in this city 
have proved even more successful than was at first anticipat 
ed. The Co-operative Shoemakers, in Warren street, have 
about two hundred men at work, and orders are coming in at 
a most encouraging rate. The Co-operative Tailors, in Third 
avenue and Fourteenth street, about fifteen in number, have 
thus far experienced a very busy season, while the Co-oper
ative Carpenters, in Thompson street, represent their business 
as constantly on the increase, and their institution a decided 
success. The Co-operative Foundry, in Cannon street, is 
running on full time, with about twelve men, while the Co
operative Grocery Store, recently started in Delancey street, 
is meeting Vitli a fair share of patronage. This will be en
couraging to those workmen engaged in organizing various 
other enterprises of this description in this city, among others 
the Cigarmakers, Clothing Manufacturers and Cabinet 
makers.

At the last meeting of the Workingmen’s Union, President 
Young in the chair, a report was made from the laborers that, 
notwithstanding all that has been said in the papers, the la
borers on the Park were still working ten hours instead of 
eight. In this connection the Corresponding Secretary stated 
that he had received from Governor Hoffman a letter inclos
ing the text of the eight-hour law, and that this law was bind
ing as well on municipal as on State authorities. He further 
stated that he had sent a letter to Mr. Sweeney on the sub
ject, but had received no reply. The Corresponding Secre
tary having read a communication from Governor Hoffman 
in reference to the contract labor in the State Prisons, in 
which he stated that he was willing to appoint a representa
tive of the labor societies on the committee directed by the 
Legislature to inquire into that subject, provided he was 
generally acceptable, and that two names had been suggested 
to him. Mr. Thos. Fencer, o f the Knights of St. Crispin, was 
unanimously nominated by the meeting as such person, and 
the choice directed to be communicated to the Governor.

will exemplify a customary pontifical extension of the old philosopher's 
rule to an extreme. Centnrlee generally eUpee after the drath of a 
Selnt before he 1* enrolled amongst the beatified at Rome. ** Call no 
man happy until long after hie death "  appear* to be the papal maxim a* 
touching beatification. To the foregoing announcement 1* added tho 
•uggeetion that little difficulty will probably occur In proving tho ono 
or two miracle* which are </* riguevr in all cases of the kind in question. 
One alone, we ehonld think, will suffice in tho case of Columbus ; and 
the discovery of America had tho great advantage of being a fact.

W H A T ’ S A  G E N T L E M A N  1 
Some wit define* a gentleman a* ono who never gives a dltno when ho 

ought to glvo a quarter. This small chango view l* only another name 
for meaunc**; and pecuniary meanness *o obviously hangs on pecuniary 
mean*, that tho definition melts away Into a 6on mot. Sir John Chester 
give* hi* shilling with such an air that the porter forget* the beggarllne** 
of the gift In tho atriibllity of tho donor. No ; a gentleman 1* rather to 
he defined a* much by negatives a* by affirmative*. It 1* not ouly what 
he does, but what he doe* not, that determines hi* rank. Thu*, a 
gentleman may bo stupid, but he cannot be ill-bred, lie  may be unjust, 
but he must not be illiberal, especially in trifies. lie  may not pay hi* 
tailor, but he mu*t pay a man who relics on his word only. He may be 
severe, sarcastic in meaning, but ho must not bo rough or coarse in ex
pression. lie may bo a woman-hater, and despise tho sex, but ho will 
not bo uncourtcous or want tho show of deference to tho individual. 
Ho may be kind to servants or dependents, but he will not bo familiar. 
He may be haughty of manner, but ho will not be inattentive or con
temptuous. Ho may bo unfashionable, even careless In attire, but ho 
will not be slovculy ; above all, ho will not wear his clothes, old or new. 
ns if he were unaccustomed to their use. llo  may bo learned, but he 
will not bo »  pedant; on the other hand, ho may bo uninformed, and ho 
will not be written down an ass. He may be the most exquisite of dan
dies in tho drawing-room, but ho will not shrink from any hardship In 
the field. Ho may do a grievous wrong, hut ho will not offer a petty in
sult. He may be indifferent to moral obligation, but he may not go from 
his word of honor.

In all this there is not one thought of real merit; it is simply a ques
tion of externals. A gentleman is never to be surprised; never to forget 
the courtesies of life, and never to be unmindful of social forms. A man 
may bo a scoundrel, without one atom of principle, and yet may be a 
gentleman.

After all, then, the word docs not mean much. In our dear democratic 
country, where the gentleman who drives the hack comes into your office 
with his hat on, and will be cursed if he waits all day for any one: or 
where the lady who docs my washing takes her seat uninvited on my 
brocatelle chair, while I stand to receive her inquiries as to my character, 
or where a file of ladies stand in the street-care between two files of sitting 
gentlemen, names don’ t signify much.

When Adam delved and Eve span,
Where was then the gentleman ?

Conventual and Monastic Institutions in  England.— From tho 
Inquiries by the Parliamentary committee appointed to inquire into the 
law relating to the property of these institutions, it appears that there 
were being educated in convents in England 990 o f tho upper classes, 
3,115 of the middle, and the nuns gratuitously educated 56,612 of the 
poor, besides which they had a refuge in which they provided for 379 
penitent women, who had been reclaimed. In Scotland, there were 31 
young ladies receiving their education in convents, 377 of the middle 
classes, and 3,299 o f the poorer, while they supported 102 reclaimed 
women. On entering a convent, a novice always brought a dowry with 
her, but sometimes it was very little. The wills spoken of were made 
only for the purpose of appointing a legal representative in the world. 
Very few persons brought a dowry of £1,000, which was the old sum 
fixed. There was in that country no solemn vow such as that which 
used to be taken. A  final vow is the last vow o f a ll; but many persons 
are all their lives in a probationary state. First they entered as a postu
lant, then they became a novice, afterwards they were admitted as a 
quasi member of the association, which required a further probation of 
seven or nine years, which might be extended at the will of the soperior, 
and according to the disposition and capacity of the aspirant; and they 
were very often many years before they became final members. The heir- 
at-law to convent property would be the last of the joint tenants. The 
Jesuits were the only society known to the Roman Catholics in England 
as a society, and it seemed that there were a large number in England, 
and that they did not now scruple to put the marks o f their order after 
their names. The penal laws against monks, Jesuits and “  Dieobedlenta” 
were all in force.

T he North German Corresporident announces that “  the beatification 
of Christopher Columbus, of which there was some talk a few years ago, 
seems now about to be carried through in good earnest.”  We are ad
vised by an ancient sage to call no man happy before his death. Columbus 
has been dead 364 years. Shonld his beatification be pronounced now, t

M. Prevost-Paradol, one of the most eminent among French Liberals, 
renowned for his independence in politics, and his extended acquaint
ance with political and social science, has been appointed Minister for 
France to the United States. He was born at Paris on the 6th of August, 
1829. He studied at the Bourbon College, where he gained various prizes, 
and subsequently entered the Ecole Normale, where he remained until 
1851, during which year the French Academy awarded him the prize for 
eloquence for his “ Eloge de Benardin Saint Pierre.”  The degree of 
Doctor-in-Lettera was conferred upon him in 1855, and shortly after he 
was appointed Professor of French Literature by thé Faculty of Aix. In 
1856 M. Prevost-Paradol engaged In journalism as one of the editors of 
the Journal dee Débats. Subsequently, he wrote for the Presse, but after 
some months he returned to tho Debats. His contributions to the 
Courrier du Dimanche attracted great attention by their violence and 
sarcasm, which were directed against the Administration. For his 
political treatise, “ Les Anciens Partis,“  the author suffered a month's im
prisonment and was fined 1,000 francs. In 1863 he was defeated for the Corps 
Legislatif, and in 1805 was elected a member of the French Academy in 
place of M. Ampere. The works written and published by M. Prevost- 
Paradol aro quite numerous, and somo o f them, such as “  Du Pole do la 
Famille dans l’Education,“  which was “  crowned “  by the French 
Academy, have gained great reputation. In 1867 he was appointed by 
the Academy ono of tho committee of five members to superintend anew 
edition of the “  Historical Dictionary of the French Language.”  In 
politics, M. Prevost-Paradol is a Liberal, and a supporter of the con
stitutional empire. He is a man of great abilities, and it Is significant 
of the sincerity of Napoleon’s declarations that he should be appointed 
to high office.

R evising toe Bible.—The arrangements made by the Committee of 
the Convocation o f Canterbury for the revision o f the authorized version 
o f the Scriptures seem to be exceedingly wise. The Old Testament 
Company, consisting of the Bishops of St. David’s, Llandaff, Ely, Lincoln, 
and Bath and Wells, with four scholars from the Lower Houso ; the New 
Testament Company, consisting of the Bishops o f Winchester, Gloucester 
and Bristol, and Salisbury, with the Deans o f Canterbury and West
minster, and Canon Blakesley. They invite all theological schools, from 
Roman Catholics (for Dr. Newman is invited) to Unitarians, who are 
represented by a learned biblical scholar, the Rev. G. Vance Smith. The 
object to he really aimed at is to make no alteration that Is not really of 
import, and even then to make it as much as possible in the style of our 
authorized version, and to make none on tho authority of any MS. read
ing for which there is not a decidedly preponderating evidence.—London 
Times.
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SIXTEENTH AMENDMENT.

* ’*•’ * AS T H E  ( 0 1 P  IM O > .
Mere women tnincti to hnwin̂ m, pursuits from chiltl- 

h'-KKi u  men ut. the Urgcst suuctsses in business wuulii be 
obtainable bv them. Because thev are not thus educated 
iVr a a? line ot occupation thev remain through life com
plete failures, so far as practical avocations are concerned. 
Woman appears upon the scene of life as a commercial 
nonentity, pusses through all its changes, and disappears, 
considering herself a success if she has been so fortunate 
as to have amused man. so that his leisure moments have 
passed cheerfully. Of Ute years she is even failing to do 
this. There is a growing preferment on his part for his 
club his billiards, his chess, his anything, so that he is re
moved from the society of those who, failing to interest, 

of instruct, become actual bores upon his sensitive 
patience.

When man returns from his regular daily cares and du
ties he seeks such amusement and recreation as will divert 
his mind from them ; or such companions as can assist him 
in solving some business or financial problem he is engaged 
upon. Nine chance» in ten he finds neither in the limits 
of his family: tailing here in what he most desires, any
thing anywhere is an acceptable substitute. It is a gener
al rule that if one finds those he should naturally go to for 
advice incapable o f giving it, he accepts it from others 
still more so.

The minds of all men everywhere are being roused into 
a more comprehensive state of action. They are daily 
brought into contact with the progressive ideas and 
thoughts of the world, which continually modify their 
opinions, views and even their methods of thought, so that 
those they associate with at home, who are debarred these 
advantages or are slow to obtain them, lose the capacity to 
anv longer attract. These advantages are obtainable by a 
certain class of women who mingle largely with the world. 
Thev imbibe its inspirations, acquire its reasons and 
adopt its conclusions, and are pretty thoroughly competent 
to convince the husband that his family is behind the 
times, especially when he is already too painfully aware of 
it. Men in this respect are so thoughtlessly unjust; they 
make no allowance for lack of opportunity; they simply 
take the fact. They do not consider that while they are 
constantly engaged with a continuous change of circum
stances, each one of which develops some new thought, il
lustrates some new idea or demonstrates some mooted ques
tion, their families are shut up at home, away from all the 
world except those who are in like conditions. And so it 
comes that man is better amused and more wisely instruct
ed away from home than at home.

Acknowledging to herself the loss of home attractions 
for man, it is not to be wondered that woman is attempt
ing the games man plays at, nor that her success is im
mense when so employed. It is quite to he expected that 
they should assemble in secret conclave to discuss their 
grievances and to provide remedies. Equally so that they 
should organize clubs in satirical spirit, at which they 
drink their tea and lemonade, and under its exhilarating 
influence “ do” the last sensation—perhaps project a new one. 
Nor is it very surprising that organizations having in view 
still more general male practices should he found existing 
in the very heart of fashionable society. In these various 
ways and numerous others women are successfully man
aging to imitate man. True, such things have not ob
tained to any considerable extent, though quite sufficiently 
so to indicate the direction they are inclined to take to be 
revenged—that is the spirit—npon man for failing to long
er be amused by the hereditary customs of their fathers. 
One important point woman seems to have totally ignored, 
and this is, that as the conditions of men’s minds develop 
toward comprehensiveness they require equal proportionate 
development in all their surroundings from which they ex
pect recreation.

Thus the distance between man and woman, as the hus
band and wife, is gradually widening, and the home of 
the family every year becomes less and less the central 
point of attraction for all concerned. This appears a most 
grievous fact, unless regarded strictly philosophically. It 
indicates a revolution in domestic life such as the world 
has never known. Does woman comprehend whither she 
is floating ? Does she realize that as a sex she is becoming 
estranged from man ? Does she understand what estrange
ment of the sexes means for her ? If, as a sex, woman is 
content to remain in political bondage—if  she is willing 
to remain the mere appendage of man, with no individu
ality outside of wifely submission, such as was commended 
by Paul—would it not be wise in her . to make better 
preparation for that sphere ? Should she not make such 
progress in it as would he in accordance with the general 
progress of the world, bo that she should he capable of 
making home minister to all man’s requirements ? How
ever indefinite man's desires regarding woman may be— 
and that they are indefinite his course indicates hut too 
well—he does not. wish a mere cipher for a wife, but a
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companion, capable and willing for all occasions. If the 
reality could be known, though he is far from confessing 
it, he would houor the woman who could fill his position 
during his absence.

So much for the condition ! "VVhat of the cause ?
If we do not widely err iu tracing effects back to their 

cause, the chief thing that has caused and is causing 
domestic infelicity has never yet been touched ; has been 
shut out from sight and consideration. It is the growing 
aversion on the part of women to bearing children. The 
means thev resort to for their prevention is sufficient to 
disgust everv natural man and to cause him to seek the 
coiupaniouship of those who have no fear in this regard. 
Every wife should be wise enough to know what the result 
of this course must be. She should remember it is not in 
harmony with the general processes of nature, and that it 
must induce conditions unfavorable to her continuance as 
the sufficient attraction for the man who has chosen her 
trom among the whole. The trite saying that “ there are 
two sides to all questions*’ is very applicable in the inhar
monious domestic relations of the sexes. Man does not 
wander from home, wife, and perhaps children, for no 
cause. There is a beginning to everything short of abso
lute existence. The basis o f the relations of the sexes is 
in the fact that they are male and female, the union be
tween whom is requisite for the purpose o f reproduction. 
For this end are they male and female, and for this arc 
they brought into the relationship in which so much 
unhappiness now exists. Here is the primal attraction, 
and here must we look for the primal causes o f separation. 
With the profoundest regard for the gravity and delicacy 
of the question, we ask wives to examine themselves, to 
see whether the first cause o f discontent on the part of 
husbands, which inclines them to seek other female society, 
is not their unnatural conduct regarding their special 
maternal functions ?

W O M E N  A N D  PR IS O N S .

Civilization, seems as yet to have discovered no better 
method of reformation than punishment. That the very 
word reformation in this connection suould be a misnomer 
is a most pitiful lact. Whatever other methods of progress 
we may have discovered, in this we still cling to the paths of 
our fathers. Philanthropists we have, humanitarian schemes 
we have in abundance, hut so far as any radical change in 
the system, by which we undertake to manufacture better 
men and women from the material being woven for us down 
in the busy looms of the tenement-house, the crowded gar
rets, the reeking cellars of our city, so far our progress, our 
improvement, our Christianity itself is a failure. Every year 
our pestilential dens and filthy streets send up, ready to our 
hand, a swarming population, fully prepared to pass the 
various degrees of workhouse, penitentiary and prison, and 
to obtain as the result that familiarity with crime which will 
fit them to illustrate that last stigma upon our civilization— 
the gallows.

The American system of prisons is acknowledged to be 
superior in many respects to that of Europe, and but a few 
years ago our “ model ” institutions were visited from Eng
land for the purpose of taking observation of our improve
ments, and engrafting them upon the system of the old 
country.

That we have made some advance upon olden methods of 
dealing with criminals cannot be denied. I  cannot soon forget a 
visit made a year or two since to the Tombs in our city. The 
horrible odor that hung about it like an evil spirit, the un
clean cells, the unwholesome unwashed bedding, the leaking 
roof, through which oozed slowly down a green and sicken
ing trickle, loosening the plaster on the walls, where in a top
most cell a little child lay curled asleep in the leprous fetid 
place, waiting its transfer to Blackwells Island.

A  more God-forsaken, dreary place than this, however, 
was the chapel, where a group of wild and haggard women 
were assembled, singing in every pitch,

There’s a rest for the weary,

yawning, ogling and whispering while the dreary sermon 
was being read. I  wondered which were the hardest to 
endure—solitary confinement or such an assemblage.

Viewing the prison system,with special reference to its effect 
upon women, I  am profoundly convinced that it is a costly 
institution for increasing crime and fostering vice. For every 
young girl who, shrinking, scared and guilty, takes her first 
degree in the cells, there issues forth another hardened, de
fiant criminal, whose loss of self-respect has opened the way 
to defiance of every law. No young woman is ever im
proved by prison discipline; the last shred of delicacy that 
might linger in one corner of the vile associations of the 
tenement-house are swept away by contact with other 
criminals, and with the brutal coarseness of keepers—the 
loathsome familiarity of men having women in charge being 
one of the most repulsive features of the system.

Association with crime, and the very fact of reducing it to 
a system, lessens the honor of it, and men get to treating it 
with a patronizing, free-and-easy knowing leer, more re
pulsive to an observer than guilt itself.

Whip or stick is even used, personally, upon these girls ; 
but, there it was, and in the hands of the coarse, low-browed 
man who held it, it seemed the stigma of all that was vile 
and low branded ineffacably upon these young women sent
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here to be reformed, sent here to be out of the way of evil 
associations—a brand for lile; and, blushing for them and 
for my womanhood, I turned away.

Marion.

i t e m s «

—In China man and wife never walk together arm-in-arm In public, or 
even side by side, but the wife always follows her lord at a respectfal dis
tance, as the women always do among the American Indians. At social 
parties the sexes sit at different tables, occupying separate rooms 
and only among themselves. Strangers of opposite sexes are never In
troduced, nor^do the women ever speak of the men, unless relatives or 
inUmate associates of the family. There Is no such thing as soclalllfe, 
iu our sense of the word, among the Chinese, and all their social and 
domestic theories and practices are based on the idea of woman's inferi
ority and insignificance.

—A number of Paris ladles under the name of the “  Christian Women’s 
Union,”  have made a covenant that they will limit their expenditures for 
dress toa fixed moderate sum, and give all their savings from pin-money 
to the Pope. I f  all the superfluous back hair that Is purchased and hung 
in hideous wads on female heads were sold, the proceeds would pay for 
comfortable lodgings and plain fare for all the squalid poor lu this city 
for an entire winter. I f  you add to this all the money that is absolutely 
thrown away for unnecessary trimmings and furbelows, the poor of all 
kinds and classes might be placed and kept In good circumstances. Fun
ny, Isn’ t it? I f  you do not believe it, let each one try it lu a small way.

—The women printers, through Miss Lewie, took a decided part In the 
Typographical Convention at Cincinnati. Miss Lewis favored the ap
prenticeship system, and declared that the object of organizing woman 
unions was to enable females to take their place with mechanics as first- 
class hands. A resolution in favor o f an apprenticeship law was accord
ingly passed; also, a resolution recommending to subordinate anions 
that speclul efforts be made to Induce female printers to co-operate with 
the regular organizations. Miss Lewie offered a resolution that this in- 
ternatianal body do recommend the subordinate unions to appoint spe
cial committees to confer with women working at the trade, within their 
jurisdiction, as to the best, speediest and surest means for the organiza
tion of female printers. Adopted.

—New Albany, Ind., has a young lady fifteen years o f age who adver
tises for a situation to teach three languages, and is willing to assist in 
doing the housework in the families where she teaches.

SORROWS OF WKRTI1ER.

Werthcr had a love for Charlotte,
Such as words could never utter:

Would you know how first he met her ?
She was cutting bread and butter.

Charlotte was a married lady,
And a moral man was Werther;

And for all the wealth o f Indies 
Would do nothing for to hurt her.

So he sighed and pined and ogled.
And his passion boiled and oubbled;

T ill he blew his silly brains out,
And no more was by it troubled.

Charlotte having seen his body 
Borne before Her on a shutter,

Like a well-conducted person.
Went on catting bread and butter.— Thackeray.

—Miss Mary E. Steinbaugh occupied the pulpit of the Washington 
street Methodist Church, at Springfield, Ohio, last Sunday. Miss Stein
baugh is a graduate o f Oberlin College, and is a regularly licensed 
preacher in the Methodist Church, having a charge at this time in the 
Ohio Muskingum district.

—Laura Keene, at the Columbus Opera House the other night, rebuked 
the people who go out o f theatres before the performance is completed. 
Some o f them made a rush, when Miss Keene stepped to the front and 
said in a commanding voice, “ Sit down a moment,*”  and down they sat. 
For a moment the house looked astonished, then a roar of applause shook 
the building. Turning to the company on the stage the lady, with a 
graceful wave o f the hand, said, “  Lord Dundreary, our departing friends 
have concluded to wait for your last words. Proceed.”

—The waiter girls of the hotels at Sioux City refused to serve Spotted 
Tail, White Bear, Green Oak and Yellow Hair, when those dusky war
riors went to the table the other day; and the bartender was ignobly 
pressed into their service.

—Miss Abbie Sulmers, the daughter of a farmer residing three miles 
soath o f Quincy, 111., was fatally stabbed near the town o f Louisiana, 
Mo., where she was engaged in teaching, by a man named William Cook, 
o f Hancock, HI. He had offered her marriage and was refused, when he 
stabbed her through the back with a butcher knife. 8he died instantly. 
The murderer escaped.

—A  lady advocate for woman's employment writes us a good letter jus
tifying her own and her sex’s preference for male clerks, in the impertin
ence and indifference with which customers are treated by female clerks 
and shopwomen. Her letter contains some pungent personal illustra
tions, which we should have given in full, o f this small impertinence, but 
that her letter contains no name by which we might identify the writer 
and justify ourselves. We fully believe the facts mentioned, and they 
are only another reason for women themselves adjusting the system on a 
sound basis.

Garibaldi on Ireland .—The disestablishment o f the Anglican 
Church in Ireland has been a good step in advunce o f modern civiliza
tion, and gratitude is due to the great statesman, Gladstone, who ini
tiated it, and also to the majority o f wise people, such as you English 
are, by whose applause and support it was possible to carry it into effect. 
But is this sufficient to destroy the bad feeling in Ireland? I do not 
think so. My opinion is that England owes to its sister country a greater 
separation to dissipate every ancient and recent grudge. Do not believe 
for a moment that I  intend bringing you on to a republic. To this, in 
time, you would perhaps come, i f  ever the monarchy which rules you now 
should attempt to trample down those liberties which cost you so many 
sacrifices, and transform itself into a despotism wearing the cap ot 
Liberty, as has been the case in many other countries. With Qneen
Victoria's popularity there is no such danger to be apprehended. As 
long as the monarch is loved and respected the monarchy will last. A 
true republican government is wished for by the majority o f the people, 
but as I  believe the greater portion, i f  not all of the English are devoted 
to their queen, such a popular government I regard in the light o f a 
republic. A  popular representative government is as good as a republic. 
In leaving the Ionian Islands to govern themselves England behaved 
nobly. She offered an example o f magnanimity almost unprecedented 
in history. Her behavior was all the more striking, as at that time her 
rapacious neighbor made Italy pay for French generosity. Italy yielded 
to a despot’s grasp two o f her finest provinces, with sixty millions in 
ready money. Added to this, that man who is now tottering on the 
French throne nestled his soldiera in the very heart o f poor, beloved 
Italy. I  do Dot expect that Ireland will be treated like the Ionian 
Islands. That would be a suicidal act; it would, moreover, diminish the 
power of each; but It might be well to leave Ireland in a position similar 
u, that in which the Canton o f Geneva stands to Berne, or the State o f 

“  U’ Wa.tuDgtoa. ThU can 1* and ahould be done, in order 
that an end may be put to a question of vital importance aa reearda th. 
proaper. ty and tfreatae« o f E n g la n d .-C W f.
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LOVE'S WISHES.

I  would tint I  were a dear little bird.
H r  nest I would build—let me pee—

Is  the Adds o f thy lore, that I ever might siag 
Sweet songs set to music for thee!

Oh. I'd  be but a tiny wild flower.
To bloom on a far distant lee.

Could I bnt flood with my sweetness thy heart.
Atm? bloom, ever bloom but for thee !

The blue-vaulted dome, with its silvery rays.
Or its ripples o f gold, are to me 

A speck in its space, compared to the light 
Of a smile only »vmiiTig from thee!

The soft, sighing zephyr* that pass o'er thy brow.
Are even more favored than me.

For they w hi spa- sweet hopes that kiss thee asleep;
Oh, would I  were they, but for thee!

But Twin are my dreams, delusive the thought 
Of what had fate willed I  wugkl be ;

We most part, and each wave on the cold sea o f life 
Drifts me further, still further from thee !

TEwn nt ITnrm.

N E W  PU B LIC A T IO N S .

THE LIFE OF BISMARCK. By J. G. L. Hesekiel.
Translated by K e n n e t h  R - M a c k e n z ie .  New Y ork :

Harper &  Brothers, 1870.
This is really a delightful book: full o f anecdote of per

sonal matter, pleasantly written and interspersed with ju 
dicious comment.

The life o f the foremost statesman o f the age cannot be 
other than interesting to every thoughtful man. and the 
biographer, who seems to have been unusually favored by 
permission to use private family documents, has compiled a 
most satisfactory narration. The more so because it rather 
abounds in details than in criticism. It is the man we desire 
to know, his acts are before the world, and their results will 
only be fully known when he and his generation shall have 
passed away. There is a popular idea that we have no living 
great men. I f  this be so it is the fault o f  the epoch. Great 
epochs always call forth great men. The Cromwell, guiltless 
o f  his country's blood, the virtuous Hampden, or the mute, 
inglorious Milton, are here, waiting the opportunity for de
velopment from the fostering spirit o f the age. Time alone 
will distingnish the great from the little, in the perpetuity 
and importance o f the work done.

The English editor compares Bismarck with Palmerston, 
as a man with a fixed purpose; not like the present occupant 
o f the French throne, “  tided along by public events,”  nor 
“  extracting fame from an adroit bowing to the exigencies of 
the hour.”  However true this may be o f  Bismarck and Palm
erston, it is unjust to Louis Napoleon, who has from his 
earliest days had a fixed principle—the furtherance o f Napo
leonic ideas and the breaking down o f the Holy Alliance ; 
and if he has seized fame and power as circumstances have 
given him the chance, it only proves him true to the theory 
o f his great uncle, who always maintained that success was 
dependent on ability to grasp and control events, rather than 
to create them. The editor, who has that admiration for his 
subject which is almost requisite in a good biographer, 
justifies his idolatry against the imputation o f a blind super
stition. Not only is Bismarck an able man o f the first class, 
but he is a political necessity. It was, and is, expedient that 
German unity should exist for the balance o f European power 
and for the defence of Protestantism and free thought Aus
tria, with her absolutism, her Catholicism and her semi- 
orientalism, was too powerful in Germany for the cause of 
progress toward human freedom. Prussia was the aspirant 
o f  educational refinement and o f governmental consolidation. 
The unification of the 1 esser states and kingdoms c f  Germany 
with Prussia was the only way in which German nationality 
and a consolidated constitutional government could be 
effected. This was Bismarck's mission, and it has been 
accomplished. At the same time the somewhat hard-to-be- 
understood duty was imposed on Bismarck of upholding 
constitutionalism by defending royal prerogative and main
taining the supremacy of the sovereign. The special plead
ing which establishes this position is ingenious if not con
clusive. The best argument is, that it was a natural result 
of Bismarck's own education, o f his connection with royalty, 
and o f the personal merits, the unquestionable patriotism and 
profoundly national sentiment which „have always distin
guished the reigning family o f Prussia. The royalty which 
in America rests on an idea, and impersonates itself in a flag, 
in Europe, and more particularly among the Teutonic races, 
is deeply associated with an individual who is the visible ab
stract of the whole nation. Thus, while Bismarck was essen
tially the advocate and friend of the broadest German nation
ality, and of the boldest individualism, his expressed senti
ments with reference to the kingly office and its incumbent 
are that “ the Prussian sovereigns were in possession o f a 
crown, not by grace o f the people, but by God’s grace—an 
actually unconditional crown," subject, nevertheless, to the 
to the God imposed obligation o f governing wisely, and for 
the best happiness of the people. “ The King can do no 
wrong,” meaning only that the King is not at liberty to do 
wrong, but is bound to the prompt redress o f  all error and 
injustice.

Count Von Bismarck Schonhauson was educated at a pri
vate school, and completed his education at the university, in

the way usual with most German gentlemen. He was descend- : 
ant of an ancient family, and. being a younger son. was 
rather to be considered a gentleman than a noble. His early ' 
career was not remarkable for intellectual promise: but his 
independence of spirit and taste for manly exercises earned 
for him the sobriquet o f “  Mad Bismarck.” rather from eccen
tricity than excess. The commencement of his political 
career was in the Frankfort Diet, both before and after the 
revolutionaiy era o f 1848. He entered the Diet with an 
ardent leaning toward Austria :

“  Sixteen years ago." as be himself has since said. “  I arms living as a 
country ^eotiesu , when the King Appointed me the envoy of Prussia nt 
the Frankfurt Diet. I  had been brought np in admiration. I might 
almost car the worship, o f Austrian policy. Much time, however, was 
not needed to dispel my yonthfhl Illusions with regard to Austria, and I 
became her declared opponent.

“  Tbe humiliation o f my country; Germany sacrificed to the interests 
ot  a foreign nation: a crafty and perfidious line o f policy—these were 
not things calculated to give me satisfaction. I was not aware that tbe 
fatnre would call upon me to take any part in public events; but from 
that period I conceived the idea which at the present day I am still pur
suing. the idea o f matching Germany from Austrian oppression, or at 
least that part ot Germany whose tone o f thought, religion, manners and 
interests identify her destinies with Prussia—Northern Germany. In the 
plan which I brought forward thee has been no question o f overthrow
ing thrones, o f taking a duchy from one ruler or some petty domain from 
another; nor would the King have consented to such schemes. And 1 
then there are all the interests o f family relationship and concessions, a : 
host of antagonistic influences, against which I have had to sustain an 
hourly welfare.

“ But neither all this nor the opposition with which I have had to 
contend in Prussia could prevent my devoting myself, heart and soul, to 
the idea o f a Northern Germany, constituted in her logical and natural 
form under the egis o f Prussia. To attain this end I would brave all 
dangers, exile—the scaffold itself! I  said to the Crown Prince, whose 
education and natural tendencies incline him rather to the side o f parlia
mentary government: ‘.What matter i f  they hang me. provided the rope 
by which I  am hung bind this new Germany firmly to your throne ?" ”

In the day o f struggle between the Democratic party and 
the Government he was, o f course, with the Crown; and, de
termining to fight fire with fire, he lent himself to the 
organization o f clubs, in order to countermine the Demo
cratic secret societies, and was especially active in the press. 
He helped to establish the S in t  P ru s s ia n  Gazette y assisting not 
only with money, but with editorial labors, and so met the 
Liberals on their own ground. In 1851, a period o f great im
portance in the conflict o f German opinion, he was appointed 
First Secretary to the Embassy at the Diet, having for his 
opponent Count Thun on the side o f Austria, who fell into 
the error o f  supposing he could overawe the young diplo
matist by the moral weight o f  his position as President o f the 
Diet, as well as by his own personal dignity. This mistaken 
impression was speedily wiped out by Bismarck's easy

as interview with the King, and proceeding up the centre aDée of the 
Fnter den Linden. Almost opposite the Hold of the Imperial Kawiaa 
Embassy. be heard two rapidly following report» behind him. As it was 
afterwards found, one bullet had just crazed Us side. Count Bismarck 
turned rwittly round, and »aw a young man before him. who was raising 
his revolver to fire a third time. Bismarck met the man quickly, and 
seized him by the arm and by the throat ; but before be reached hi«* the 
retavi fired the third shot. It was a glance shot on the right shoulder, 
which Bismarck felt for a Jong time afterwards. Then the wretch passed 
the revolver, as quick as lightning, from the right to the left hand, and 
dose to hitn fired two other shots at the Min is ter-President- One shot 
missed him in consequence o f a quick turn, only burning his coat ; but 

i the other struck him and at this moment Count Bismarck believed him- 
: self mortally wounded, for be felt that one of the bullets had struck him 

right on the rib. The rib probably feathered, as they say in deer-shoot- 
; ing—Le., it boat elastically. Count Bismarck at once mastered the sensa- 
! tion of weakness which had come over him by the concussion of the 
! vertebne through the rib for an instant. He handed over the criminal 
—whom he bad held with an iron grasp—to the officers and men of the 
first battalion o f the Second Foot Guard Regiment, who were just 
marching down the street, and walked on in the direction of his bouse in 
the Wilhelms-Strasse, where he safely arrived before the news of the 

: attempt was known

j It is difficult even to sketch the political condition of 
i Germany during the eventful years between the defeat of 
: Austria at Solferino, when Prussia armed to check the too 
dangerous power of France, and the battles o f Konigsgratz 
and Sadowa, when Prussia humbled Austria so terribly. 
The secret history of those complications remains to be 
written. Reduced to its simple proportions, the first place had 
always been conceded to Austria in German affairs since the 
days of the Holy Roman Empire, when Austria, representing 
both Church and State, had dictated the general internal 

I policy, and particularly the external policy of the great Ger- 
| man people. The growth of Prussia, and the victories of 
. Frederick the Great and the Protestantism o f the Prussian 
| nation had introduced a new political and religious element 

This rivalry, partially suspended by the wars o f the French 
Republic and Empire, revived in full force when the outward 
pressure was removed, and attained its climax in the present 
generation, and especially in the Schleswig-Holstein ques
tion, so trivial in itself, but fraught with such momentous 

; consequences.
A  clever French journalist and interviewer says of Count 

Bismarck's personal appearance : “  He is o f  tall stature and 
• o f animated countenance. On his broad, high and smooth 
1 forehead I perceived, with some surprise, the presence of 
much benevolence, mingled with persistency. He is fair and 

; somewhat bald ; he wears a military moustache, and speaks 
' rather with soldierlike brevity than with diplomatic caution.

His air is that o f the aristocrat and courtier, improved by all 
| the charm o f the most polished courtesy.”

assurance;
He one day paid the Presiding Deputy a visit. Count Than received 

him with a sort o f brusque familiarity, went on coolly smoking his cigar, 
and did not even ask Bismarck to take a chair. The latter simply took out 
his cigar-case, pulled out a cigar, and said, in an easy tone, “  May I  beg a 
light. Excellency V  Excellency, astonished to the greatest degree, sup
plied the desired light. Bismarck got a good blare np and then took the 
unoffered seat in the coolest way in the world and led the way to a 
conversation.

Bismarck never allowed any liberties with himself, bnt still less would 
he tolerate them when they were offered to him as the representative of 
his Sovereign.

After his Frankfurt experience, he did ambassadorial duty 
on behalf o f Prussia at the Courts o f  Russia, France and St. 
James', until, in 1862, he was recalled from Paris to take upon 
himself the immense responsibilities o f First Minister in 
Berlin;

The Liberal Ministry, which had just ’ resigned, had left the conflict 
with the Electoral Chamber o f the Diet as an inheritance to the Con
servative Government now in power.

King William did not desire a coup d'etat: he therefore unweariedly 
strove to bring about a good understanding, and found his efforts 
seconded throughout this stormy crisis by the loyal zeal and devotion of 
the Conservatives as well as the Liberals—especially by his ever faithful 
War Minister, General Von Roon; but all endeavors, to the deepest sor
row o f the paternal-hearted monarch, proved unavailing.

It was at last necessary to find some guiding Minister, sufficiently pos
sessed of devotion, energy, daring and circumspection to carry on the 
business o f the State, despite o f the crisis, until, in the course o f time, 
the action o f history should have reconciled these fiery opponents.

The choice o f the King fell upon his then representative at Paris— 
upon Bismarck, who was summoned by telegraph from the Pyrenees to 
Berlin.

It  was well known to King William that the selection o f this statesman 
-at any rate for the moment—would tend to heighten the sharpness o f 
the strife; for, in the eyes o f his opponents, Bismarck then was. 
and long remained, the Hotspur o f the Junker party—the fiery and ener
getic Conservative party leader. Very few knew to what a statesman 
Bismarck had ripened in Frankfurt, where he had thoroughly learnt to 
know the fox-trap, so dangerous for Prussia, o f German small-statism, 
with its Innumerable corners and windings ; as also in St. Petersburg, 
where be had studied under a politician of the first rank. Prince Gorts- 
chakoff, and finally in the hot atmosphere o f Paris.

“ Bismarck! that is the coup d'etat P" a democratic organ exclaimed; 
and this was re-eehoed in an undertone by many Conservatives, who, 
perhaps, only saw safety in a coup d'etat. Bat Bismarck was by no means 
a coup <f et&J, bnt a statesman, and a statesman In whom the King re
posed confidence.

That he believed himself invested with vast powers, and 
placed in a critical position, both for his country, for Europe 
and even for his own life, is not to be questioned. Various 
expressions are on record o f his convictions and o f  his deter
mination such as ;

“ Death on the scaffold, under certain circumstances, is as 
honorable as death on the battle field, and I can imagine 
worse modes o f death than the axe.”

That he was in great personal peril in those stormy days, 
not only from reactionary violence, but from private malice 
and party revenge, is evic ent from the attempt made on his 
life in 1866, and his almost miraculous escape :

On the 7th of May, 1866, at five in the afternoon. Count Bismarck was 
walking abroad for the first time after hia severe illness, returning from

rtis tastes and habits are simple; he is an inveterate sports
man and bold horseman. He is so thoroughly German in his 
tastes that he has introduced the national beverage even at 
his balls and great entertainments. Bismarck mediatized 
Germany, beat Austria, checkmated France, That was some
thing. But he has made beer so fashionable that even refined 
ladies and illustrious princes drink cool lager from silver 
tankards in the pauses o f the concert and dance. He is an 
enormous worker, and indefatigable in business, although a 
great sufferer from ill-health, chiefly acute rheumatism. His 
letters, speeches and bon-moU, copiously scattered up and 
down the volume, prove him to possess both the old German 
family affections and the old German love of fun and humor 
that were so marked a characteristic in Luther. His thought
fulness o f home, and his pleasant memory o f trifles, are at
tested in a thousand instances, particularly in the following 
letters, selected at random :

Frankfurt. 3d July. 185L
The day before yesterday I thankfully received your letter and the 

news that you were all well. But do not forget, when you write to me. 
that the letters are not only read by myself, but by all sorts of postal 
spies: and do not inveigh against certain paeons in them, for that is all 
set down to the husband—to my account; besides, you do the people 

j injustice. As to my appointment or non-appointment. I  know no more 
j than was told me at my departure ; all other things are possibilities and 
j  conjectures. What is irregular in the matter is the silence o f the Gov- 
j ernment towards me, as it would be as well to let me know for certain, 
j and indeed officially, whether I  am to live here or in Pomerania with wife 
| and child next month. Be prudent in all you say to people, then, without 
| exception—not only against ■ particularly in opinions o f persons, lor 
| you cannot conceive what one has to endure i f  one once becomes an ob- 
! jeet o f observation. Be assured that whatever you say in the-----or the

bathing-machine is served up with sauce, either here or at Sans-SoncL
Forgive me for scolding you so, but after your last letter I  must take up
the diplomatic hedge-knife. I f -----and others could sow distrust in our
diplomatic camp, they would thereby attain one o f the chief ends of 
their letter robberies. I  went the day before yesterday to Wiesbaden to
-----. and, with a mixture o f sadness and wisdom, we went to see the
scene o f former folly. Would it might please God to fill this vessel with 
his clear and strong wine, in which formerly the champagne o f twenty- 
one years o f youth foamed uselessly, and left nothing but loathing be
hind. Where now are-----and Miss----- ? How many are buried with
whom I then flirted, drank and diced? How many transformations have 
taken place in my views o f the world in these fourteen years, among 
which I have ever looked upon the actually present as the True? How 
little are some things to me now that then appeared groat ? How much 
is venerable to me now that I then ridiculed ? How much foliage may 
bud, grow green, give shadow, rustle, and worthlessly fade within the 
next fourteen years, till 1865. i f  we live to see it ? I cannot understand 
how a man who considers his own nature, and yet knows nothing of 
God, and will know nothing, can endure his existence from contempt and 
wtarisomeness. I  know not bow I could formerly support i t ; were I to 
live as then, without God, without you, without my childien? I should 
not, indeed, know whether I  had not better ahandon life like a dirty 
shirt: and yet most o f my acquaintances are in that state and live on ! 
I f  I ask o f an individual what object he has in living on, in laboring and 
growing angry, in intriguing and spying, I obtain no answer. Do not 
conclude from this tirade that my mood is dark. On the contrary, I fed 
like a person who looks, on a fine September morning, on the yellowing 
foliage; I  am healthy and cheerful, but I feel come melancholy, soma 
longing for home, a desire for forests, ocean, wilderness, for you and my 
children, mingled with the impressions o f sunset and of Beethoven. 
Instead o f which I have to pay dreary visits t o -----and read endless
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•unllght. I got into the seeuwd claw to »moke, and fell into the hand» 
of a Berlin*»* Chamber and F r i 'j  Council colleague, who had been 
drinking Homborjf water« tor a fortnight, and asked me a lot o f ques 
Uone befbre a lot of J<» » coming from the fair, until, in despair, I took 
refttge with the Prince«» from tfc e Keesen Alley. By this stoppage w 
reached Halle three hoars (oo late; the Berlin train was gone a long 
time. Here 1  must sleep, and tra vel with the luggage train at half-past 
one to arrive st two. In the suition-yard there are two hotels; by 
accident I am In the wrong one; a gend’arme walked up and down the 
f f i.i..n and «cemed very thoughtful about my beard, while 1  ate tough 
beeikteak. lam  very ahhappy, b a t  will finish my bit of goose, drink 
some port wine, and then to bed.

Frankfurt, 19th December, 1857. 
Tour true sisterly heart has offered in so friendly a manner to look 

after Christmas exigencies, that 1 w ill not apologize i f  1 now allow you 
to carry out the seductions o f Gerson and other rascals once more 
and ask you sons pArose to make the following purchases for Johanna 

1. Jewelry: She wishes to hare an opal heart like yours, and “ the 
mind of his kingdom is." 1 am willing to pay some two hundred 
thalers for It. I f  for that price it is possible to obtain a pair o f earrings 
each containing one clear brilliant, I should think it more tasteful. You 
have some like it, bat they are much dearer, and should you think the 
opal heart preferable, I  will try later to -rind a pair o f fitting earrings 
founded upon pearls.

i. One dress, at about one hundred thalers—.not more. She wants to 
see herself “ very light and bright," a deux pazsc*, moiree antique, or 
something o f that kind; she requires ten rods—a bout twenty ells.

A Should yon discover a valuable and prett y g ilt fan, rustling a 
greaz deal, buy it also. Ten thalers are quite eno ugh. I  can't bear the 
things.

4. A large warm rug to lay over the feet in the carriage, with designs 
o f tigers, glass eyes in their heads; might be a fox o r a  hippopotamus—
pny ferocious animal. I  have seen one at -----'s, o f very soft w o o l;
won't cost ten thalers. I f  you want to remain a charming sister, buy 
me an this, and send at once by express luggage train : address, Holfrath 
-----. Prussian Embassy.

I have so much to write about Holstein, Mainz, the bridge o f Kchl, and 
all sorts o f things in Berlin, that I have been obliged to decline two 
capita] days o f sport, to-day and to-morrow, after red deer. Johanna 
and the children are well, and the former would send love i f  she knew I 
wrote; but do not let her know anything about it, my heart, and so fare
well. Greetings to Oscar, The money I  will send through Fritz, the re
ceiver, by the new year.

These minutise were the relaxation o f the mighty minister 
from his toils of business. W e shall conclude our notice with 
one remark, which recalls to mind an almost identical one 
made by the Duke o f Wellington in the British House o f 
Lords. Some “ On to Richmond”  civilian who had only 
seen war in the newspapers, gave it as his opinion that the 
Luxembourg business ought to have been made a c a s u s  b e l l i  

with France, instead o f a neutralization o f that fortress:
“ My dear Professor,”  replied the statesman, “ my dear 

Professor, such a war would have cost us at least thirty 
thousand brave soldiers, and, in the best event, would have 
brought us no gain. Whoever has once looked into the 
breaking eye of a dying warrior on the battle field _will 
pause ere he begins a war.

brood of the womau’a wovenieut is her liability to State 
charge« ; her inability to eoutrol them ; her liability to mis- 
government; her inability to deal with it ;  her need in 
thotmaud* o f eases for support by labor; her inability to in
fluence wages; and, dually, her right to equality before the 
law, o f whicL suffrage is the exponeut and proof.

OUR P A R IS  L E T T E R .

THE HISTORY OP QUEEN BORTENSE. By John S.
C. Abbott. New York: Harper &  Bros.
This small volume is one o f the Napoleonic series with 

which the name of Abbott has become identified in American 
book collections. It is almost needless to say that the his
tory o f Josephine’s daughter and Lonis Napoleon’s mother, 
with its vicissitudes, from the height o f worldly grandeur 
to the wretchedness of an exile’s lot, is given in a lively, 
entertaining manner. I f  there is nothing new, the old is 
pleasantly and instructively told. Her affection for her 
mother’s memory, her devotion to her son and her unaffected 
good sense and kindness o f heart are traits o f character that 
do honor to any condition o f life, but are doubly valuable in 
those whose example is so conspicuous.

PRO ARIS ET FOCIS. New York: Virtue &  Yorston.

The writer of this splendidly got up drawing-room table 
volnme, herself a woman, reasons as illogically as need be. 
The purport o f the book is an appeal to women to do their 

'• duty and to disregard their rights, especially that of euf- 
1- frage. The book is written for English readers from an Eng

lish standpoint. She starts from the embruted and beast-of- 
burden condition o f women in savage life, thence to the 
Hebrews and the Christian dispensation, and finally comes 
to modern society. She claims intellectual equality for the 
woman, and asserts her emotional and sentimental subordin
ation to the man whom she prefers as a ruler, adding, never
theless, that while be openly rules hor she secretly rules 
him. She also asserts that there is an excess o f 700,(00 
females over males in England; that there are innumerable 
actual workers in England. She adjures her sisters not 
to seek on t-door occupations as distracting them from do
mestic oares, and yet calls on them to do Christ’s work, and 
-to become missionaries and help to ednoote the poor. The

A venue  de Nkuii.ly, June 5, 1870.
I do not believe that men ever utter truths o f their own 

sweet will—unless, indeed, they are unpleasant truths: do
you ? One of these, from Monsieur d’E------, forces me to
this conclusion. It ull happened at the Exposition des Beaux
Arts. I was with Madame la Buronnc de C------, when
d'E------ came sauntering toward us. My companion was
retailing a choice hit o f scandal, which the new comer’s 
presence failed to check. It was about—well, no—I shall 
not tell you what it was about. You are too fur away to be 
available for the most confidential outpourings. Still, ns I 
have already given you to understand, it was scandal, and
presently d’E------ interposed.

“ Who says this V” he asked, in his calm, grave way.
“  Who ? why all the women 1” declared la Baronne.
“ I thought so. Ah, Madame, what will you women not 

say o f each other ?”
A  nice little rebuke. It pleased me. Coming trom d'E- 

it certainly has a double value. He is another friend of 
ours. You should hear him speak o f you and your cause 

I declare to you that when I listen to him upon that subject 
am in doubt which to admire most—your grand courage 

or his eloquence.
He is but lately home from Algeria, browned and hand

some and unchanged in character, but learned to a degree 
which almost awes me.

That Baronne de C------ , by the way, was really charming
in her robe p leb is c ite  o f O lliv ie r  green silk. It was short, as 
every democratic robe should be. There was no fullness in 
front, but an innumerable quantity o f  narrow flounces at the 
back. The tunic was sm all; the floating sash ends very 
wide. Hat o f fine white straw, with a scari o f  white gauze 

AVe were standing before Lefebre’s grand picture of
Truth,”  and d’E------ must needs continue—
“ Truth !” he cried. “  W hy that is not truth ; it is only a 

woman !”
“ And a very poorly dressed woman at that,”  retorted 

Madame. “ Indeed, if ‘ truth’ is to go about looking like 
such a c h a r iv a r i ,  I, for one, will say send her back to her well 
again. However, we should be very thankful that she is not 
in pantaloons—for a man was the artist.”

But truly, Monsieur Lefebre has given us, not a woman 
but a goddess. She rises from the ugly, black pit, beautiful 
as the day, holding her bright mirror high above her head 
In my estimation this is a marvelous work— a poem upon 
canvas.

Lunches are the rage just now. Lunches at receptions, I 
mean. They are always served in the gardens, beneath the 
shade o f grand old trees, where pretty women and prettier 
toilets form dazzling pictures. W e owe this innovation to
the Due de R ------ . This personage is very religious, you
know. I hear that he used to be a great sinner, always fur
nishing pretty little o n  d its . Now, however, when he visits 
his friends, it is only to entertain them with pretty little ser
mons. A t first he used to refresh himself merely with a 
glass o f  sweetened water, then a tiny cake was found accept 
able ; and then, as it really was not pleasant for the rest o f 
the company to sit staring at Monseigneur while he regaled 
himself, a general feast was always provided. There, now, 
you have the true history o f  our lunches— for they are uni
versal— only they are not in the s a lo n s , and there is no 
preaching.

It occurred to me to-day, as a noticeable fact, that I am 
rather devoted to feminine vanities. I hope that I am not 
sinning when I assure you that a weaker minded female than 
myself would just fall down and worship some o f  the new 
costumes. I do not speak o f  any particular fashion, mind 
for everything seems to be the fnshion. And if ever there 
was a time when we, poor creatures, might be pardoned for 
giving our attention (I was going to say our hearts and souls, 
but I am afraid) to our toilets, it is now. The weather is 
simply heavenly. Nature is lovely ; w hy should we not be ? 
And here, let me ask, shall wo continue to be lovely wheu 
that dress-reform is inaugurated ? I know that the greatest 
lady in tho land— one who has closely watched and applauded 
all your movements— looked grave when the report o f 
your determination reached her. “  Let them be careful 
she advised. Great reforms are accomplished slowly.”  Ah, 
my friends, I do not envy you your self-imposed task. 
Foolish women will oppose you, o f  course ; but all the men, 
even Frenchmen, are your firm supporters. So give us some
thing new and neat and pretty.

Lust night I saw Madame la Princcsse de S------ . She is a
beautiful, frivolous creature, with an insatiable thirst for 
worldly enjoyment. She wore something quite in the Louis 
XV. stylo. There was a long train o f  black silk bordered 
with pale-yellow silk. Above this was a very broad fringed- 
out ruche o f the same, with a row o f fine white Flemish lare 
falling upon it. Tho train was draped cn panier. Tablier o f 
yellow silk, several fringed-out ruches headed the plaited 
flounce. The low, Bquare-cut, yellow corsage was edged with 
a ruche and ornamented with two bows—one yellow, the

other black. TheBe were placed in tho front. The point at 
the waist was very deep. The yellow sleeves were ruffled to 
the elbows and had falls of white tulle and Flemish lace. A 
small, black corselet bordered with lace and a yellow ruche 
appeared abovo the bodice ; short, yellow sleeves. A par
tially opened Bengal rose was placed at one side. Tho effect 
was most picturesque.

The truth is that women dress elegantly, even richly, if you 
will ; but as for the dazzling luxury ol which the cynical, 
fault-finding men prate, I confess that I see more of it on 
paper than in reality. Ah, yes; about the men! Now do per
mit me to give you a scrap o f truth concerning the fashion
able lops of London? The pretty creatures have gotten over 
the poodle-dog mania; they don’t carry the pets in their 
manly arms any longer, but they have grown fastidious upon 
the subject of dinner-bouquets and evening posies. These are 
worn in tho button-hole, and a rose or a bit o f fern, no mat
ter how fresh, may never do duty twice. Is it not a grand 
thing to pass in one evening from obscurity to fame ? But 
that pleasant transition did not happen to Monsieur Coppée.
His “ Deux Douleurs ”  was played at the Theatre-Francais, 
and received only a cold welcome. I am very sorry for that, 
for I consider M. Coppée a graceful and sympathetic writer.

At the Odéon we have had “  Flava,” a drama in one act by 
M. Jean de Vistee. The subject is simple—only the story o f 
a frail woman who repents, and dies. It is a peculiarity of 
these dramas that they never permit a woman to be good and 
live; the moment she reforms she must die. However,
‘ Flava ” has become an established favorite. Sully and Marie 
Colombier enact the principal roles.

I have been favored with a glimpse of a toilet intended 
for Her Imperial Majesty of France. It consisted of a petti
coat o f maroon silk, trimmed with several ruches and nar
row flounces. Tne polonaise o f Suez-blue China crepe 
formed a long train and was looped at the sides a  la  R é a c tio n 

n a ire . The heart-shaped bodice was trimmed with blue, 
the scarf-sash o f blue crepe tied at the back.

Madame de R------ ’s attempt to reiDtroduce scarfs has been
a magnificent failure. Scarfs are romantic enough, and pret
ty enough when gracefully floating about the bare shoulders 
o f any melancholy Etbelinda who may figure as the frontis
piece o f  a book o f poems, but they are horrid things to man
age.

I do not like Mousieur le Courte de S------. AVhenever that
little man catches one in a corner he always darts off into 
speculations and discussions, which are to me so much foggy 
nonsense. He was entertaining me last night with a detailed 
account o f  woman’s deficiencies and man's firm resolve to
educate her. Madame de L ------ , who is somewhat of a vixen,
had a word there. “ AVhen you men shall have completed 
o u r  political education,”  said she, “ I would advise some 
pure-minded one among you to step forward and endeavor 
to educate his fellow up to woman’s standard o f morality.”

Evidently De 8------understood this spiteful speech, for it
is generally conceded that he is not a Joseph.

AVill it interest you to know that chignons arc worn very 
low, almost upon the neck ? Many o f our grandes dames 
have discarded them altogether. Hats o f Belgian straw and 
o f black straw are coquettislily trimmed with natural flowers 
aud vails o f crepe de chine.

You ask about the watering-places. I assure you that 
Ems, and Ems alone, is spoken of. It is my firm belief that 
every one is going to Ems. For my part I shall g o  there and 
to 8pa ; so some o f my future letters will be dated from those 
places.

Very truly, your friend,
F l o r e  d e  V a l d a i .

J O S H  B l L L I N f i S  ON T H IN G S  IN  G E N E R A L .

A  grate menny ov our people go abroad tew improve their mlnda, who 
hadn't got enny mlnda when they war at home; knowledge, like charity, 
shnd begin at home, and then speed.

Noboddy but a phool will (pend hi* time tricing tew convince a phool.
There iz menny a person who kan set a mouse trap ten perfetkshun, 

but not satlstled with slch small game, undertake tew trap for bears, and 
git ketched bl the bears. M oral: Stnddy yure genius, and stick tew mtce.

Young man, don't marry abuv or below yure rank; not that 1 think 
thare tz cvry vlrtcw in rank, hut thare ia custom In It, and custom often 
outranks law and gospel. Let him go. ml son. sod an ancient father tew 
h i* boy, who had caught a young rabbit, and when he git* bigger ketch 
him agin. Tho boy did as ho waa told, and ha* been looking for that 
rabbit ever since.

Thare iz  lot* ov fblks who eat well, and drink well, and sleep w ell and 
yet are sick all the time—the*© are tho fblks who alwus e*irey poor health-

A person with a little smattering ov learning 1* a good deal like a hen'* 
egg that ha* been sot on for a short time, and then deported by the hen, 
it is sptltc for hatching onl ennythlng.

"People on good sense" are thoae whose oplnynns agree with ours
Experience don't make a man so bold as It dur so careful
Pride never foigets Itself, never ha* a play spell or Iholick ; it i* stiff 

from morning till night from top tew bottom like a sied slake..
Thare ain't but very lit tle ginowine good sense In this world enny how 

and what little thare la ain't in market; It Is held for a dividend
Adversity Is a potilteas which reduces our vanity and strengthen* enr 

virtew—oven a hoy never feels half so good aa whet) be haa just bin 
s|ianked and sot away tew cool.

P e d a n try  lathe science ov Investing what little ye know in one kind 
ov perfumery, and insisting upon sticking that under rvry man s har-ss 
whom yu meet.

I.lcing la like tricing to bide in a fog. i f  yu move about rues lu dang** 
ov humping yuie hod agin the truth, and aa soon aa the h»g Mows c^h 
yu arc gone enny how.

Marrying an angel I* the poetry ov marriage, hut living with her u  the 
the prose ;and this ta all well snuff i f  the taste ov tbs ¡vwtr* haia'l w *. w 
our relish for the proas

Men, if they ain't too la*y. llv samtiataa tin thev m  a 
the time a good deal aa follow* : tbs fust at yuan they <a 
stun* *t *  mark, the aeckoud ati thev spend la * m t * t ^  the i 
*se where the stuns hit. and the nuaaiadar la la
atun-lbrowtug biasness and csss .rig Lbs rvw  i t s *
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JL^enr of ih i* Paper.
Schecripoon* »ad coemn ani catione to be addieeeed to

tlc'n- The sympathies o f the American people are with 
the Cuban cause; but when we remember that Cuba must 
ultimately era vita re to the United States, we are reluc- 
t*ntly driven to conclude that it may be well to lie down 

wait, mouth open, until the cherry drops, rather than 
run the risks o f shaking the tree,

LABOR THE TREE W EALTH  OF THE COl'NTRY.

ifo o d h u ll S i (Tlaflin’s ^Frcfelu,
X ol i l  Park Row, New York.

To Com p p o v iu s t* —ATI communications intended for publication 
mast be written an one side only. The editors will not be accountable 
for manuscript not accepted.

‘̂ O O D H U L L  ' p L f l F L i p i ' f S

* \ y  e e k l y .

A N S W E R S  TO  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .

[Reliable information as to the work and whereabouts o f artists and 
professionals; as to the doings o f societies and associations; or the 
movements o f eminent persons will be acceptable. No ambiguous or 
•candalons communications will be noticed.]
Wilbur.—Tbe political review we cannot use. Tbe one incident is touch

ing. bnt too brief and too impersonal.
Tattler—Marvell— TonJterf— fhnen Sabe.—Articles all on the same sub

ject. Want of space.

George Totcn.—Win look it through.
Martiana.—Certainly, good poetry is acceptable. But what is good !

Mile*.—The general in command gets ¡the credit o f success or the dis
credit of defeat. Some say that Grant won the battle o f Shiloh; 
others say that he lost it and it was saved by Buell. But the battle was 
won and Grant was in command; and history will call it his victory. 
Napoleon had lost Marengo; Melos, the Austrian general, had retired 
from the field and telegraphed a victory to Vienna. Besaix appeared 
with his division, broke the victorious Austrians, saved the French 
army and was himself killed. History says that Napoleon was con
queror at Maren_- >

XtEte.—We always have or make room for articles o f real merit; but our 
womans rights' drawer is full.

to soc his productions am&sssM by the comparative few of 
the «hole number ot mankind.

Should production cease, whore would tho boasted wealth 
of tho country In* f Should the crops fail and manufac
turing stop, where would those who have their hundred 
millions fly to that they might purchase the means of sub
sistence, and bv being so enabled retain their vaunted su
periority over the less favored t Wealth, as generally ap
preciated and understood, is a huge social fallacy, which

---------  will sooner or later explode and leave its devotees strand-
Wealth does not exist except in elemental form. It is a ed as those ot slavery were when war had wiped the loul 

compound o f elements of matter brought into definite and scourge of bodily servitude out of existence, 
positive relations bv the application o f mind and mu>ole. It w'ould be an exhibition oi protoundest wisdom on the 
bv the direction given by them to matter, or by such ar- part ot the possessors o f the accumulated wealth of the 
rangements bv them o f matter, that it is brought under . world if  they would come forward and inaugurate some 
the sphere o f  more advanced processes o f nature or art. system of justice that should look toward eventual equal- 
Wealth is not a principle, but a result o f  the operations o f  ity w ith the laborer. It this is not done the time will 
the principles o f mind and matter. Without the direction couie when labor will demand equality in as irresistible 
given by mind to matter, there is no such thing as what is tenus as liberty has been demanded and obtained. It is a 
denominated wealth. In its relative sense—the sense it is duty wealth owes itself to examine the relations it sustains 
used by the world—it has no application except the esti- to production, and to acknowledge by action its depend 
mation given it by mind. The wealth o f nature is not the enee upon it. It is the duty of all who understand these 
wealth o f individuals, unless appropriated or produced relations to press their understanding upon the world in 
from nature by individuals. Wealth bears the same rela- every conceivable manner. It is the duty o f the laboring 
tions to society, pecuniarily, that learning does to society ; classes to make know n the reasons for their demands, so as 
intellectually; the same that purity o f action does to so- I to develop a proper understanding ot them when con>id- 
ciety morally ; the same that wisdom dot's to society philo- j ered in that philosophic view they must soon W  governed 
sophicallv. The products acquired by the operations o f  ’ by. And especially is it the duty ot that great teacher of 
mind with matter, may be divided into material wealth, the people— the Press—to fearlessly and persistently urge 
intellectual wealth, moral wealth, philosophical wealth, upon the world the necessity o f the harmonious co-opera- 
The first is amassed by the special attention o f mind to its tion o f capital and labor, to the end that both shall be ele-
relations with the external world, without reference to its j vated and benefited.
influence upon the interior life ; the second, by the special ■ The acquired wealth o f the world must W used for the
attention o f miud to the phenomenon o f the external promotion o f the general good o f the world. A light hid
world and the relations they bear to the internal life; the | «tnler a bushel might as well remain unlit. Wealth un- 
third, by the special attention o f mind to the relations o f  used for the general welfare had better never have been 
interior life o f  individuals to each other; the fourth, by | produced, for it benefits not the world, and in most cases— 
the proper understanding o f the relations o f  the other speaking in the highest sense—is a curse' to its possessors, 
three. Wealth, in any o f these departments, implies appli- j The true wealth o f a country is in its la W . and the labor- 

To labor belongs all the honor | i«g  classes are entitled to much greater consideration at
the hands o f government than they receive. Wait not for

cation, production, labor, 
wealth is capable o f  bestowing or receiving.

The true wealth o f  any country is its productive labor; 
that labor which forces the wealth o f nature into the forms 
and channels that contribute to the uses, necessities, de
sires and comforts o f  mankind. Wealth, in its best sense, 
attaches to that class o f  mankind which produces it.
Those who exchange the products o f  labor, and in the 
process receive more or less than they give, do not add to, ; ----------
or detract from, the general wealth o f any country ; they j fled Cloud and Spotted Tail talk a little too haughtily, 
simply acquire it, amass it, loose it or disperse it at the j Uncivilized savages, not brought up in courts, do not uu-

their demand to be enforced, as demands arising from the 
general people always are when they do not secure the at
tention and the consideration they know they are deserving 
of, and which justice decrees them.

OIK INDIAN POLICY.

OURSELF.

Hitherto we have met with the most gratifying suc
cess. We have yet to meet the .first word o f  ungenerous 
criticism. The clippings which we continue to publish 
from papers in all parts o f  the country are a fair index to 
the kindly, liberal spirit in which we have been received. 
Claiming no superior merit beyond the desire to do our 
very best, and the determination to make our paper live 
independent and interesting, we cannot but think that we 
owe something to the chivalrous generosity o f  our brother 
journalists, and we tender them our sincerest thanks, with 
the assurance that we shall continue to deserve their 
esteem and consideration. Many influential papers— no
tably Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and other Western 
cities—have, as we hive heard, honored us with their 
kindly comments, but the papers have failed to reach us, 
and we trust that our omission to notice their good wishes 
and complimentary criticism will not be charged against 
us as indifference to their good opinion.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS AND CUBA.

The President, by his message on the Cuban question, 
carried the war into Africa. Instead o f waiting to be 
beaten up in his quarters by opponents in Congress, he has 
promptly and explicitly stated and justified his policy o f 
non-intervention. He is at least decided what not to do—  
to that extent he has a policy. This may not be dig
nified—it may not be the grand indifference to opinion 
which characterizes the mind conscious o f  its own right— 
but it is safe. To counsel war and to cultivate quarrel is a 
popular course, which appeals to the combativeness latent 
in the most peaceful temperament; but the President is 
evidently of the opinion that “  not he who puts his armor 
on, but he who takes it off,” is to be counted happy. To 
be sure there are some who may think that the fears o f in
convenience to American commerce from Cuban or Spanish 
aggression savor o f that prudence which General Green 
once characterized as a rascally virtue. Another consider
ation may also have some weight, though it is not dis
cussed in the message— the chances o f  European interven-

expense o f the producer. They are consumers : and if  one 
class consumes, the producing class and the common pub
lic are the poorer for it. All the laboring class produces 

excess o f  its uses adds so much to the amount o f 
general wealth. All this that is not consumed by the lat
ter and exchange class remains the accumulated wealth o f 
the country. I f  any branch o f industry that furnishes the 
means o f increasing the amount o f  production— as labor- 
saving machinery— acquires an undue proportion o f  wealth, 
or its representative, that industry is filching from the pub
lic welfare; it is acquiring wealth— not producing it— at 
the expense o f the laboring class. All monopolies o f 
wealth stand in this relation to its producers. They fatten 
upon the products o f  the laborer. The true relations be
tween the laborer and those who deal in his products, 
should be such exchanges as would develop a perfect 
equality o f  result to each. The failure o f  present systems 
to do this is rousing the laboring classes to inquire into 
their relations to capital. They begin to realize that there 
is an injustice somewhere— such an injustice as amounts 
very nearly to actual slavery. They feel they should have 
some control over what they produce. When they see it 
filched from them by superior tact— not by superior en
titlement— their sense o f  justice is outraged, from which 
come organizations o f  labor representatives, attempting 
to control the price o f  their productions by regulating the 
price o f  labor.

At no time in the history o f civilization has the ques
tion o f labor and capital assumed the gravity and import 
ance it now presents. The beneficial effects o f  education 
now within the grasp o f all classes in the country, is fast 
developing a power in the productive classes that demands 
hearing, and soon will not only demand, but will be heard 
Every laborer, materially, is each year becoming more and 
more a laborer intellectually, morally, philosophically; and 
in the acquirements made in these directions comes to a 
better understanding o f what his relations materially 
should be. The laborer may be the equal o f  the prince 
intellectually, his superior morally and philosophically. 
This consciousness suggests the question, why the prince 
should be so greatly his superior materially since he has 
not labored to produce it. What he acquires by intellec
tual labor he remains possessed o f ; so also does he mor
ally and philosophically ; but the labor o f  his hands he is 
dispossessed o f by such means that others acquire nearly 
all its possible benefits, while he is left to ever produce and

[ derstand that dwarfs must speak softly before giants. 
What makes their talk extra unpalatable is that there is 
too much o f truth in it. The traders cheat them, the 
agents cheat them, and there is more o f political trickery 
than o f large-souled honesty in our dealings with them. 
Even at Washington itself they are not, nor are we, quite 
sure that the treaties proposed to them have been so pro
posed in good faith. The history o f  all dealings by na
tions with tribes, from Sesostris to Marshal Bugeaud, has 
been a narrative o f  fraud and violence on both sides, in 
which the weak go to the wall. It would have been de
sirable that a free nation, first in intelligence and first in 
the recognition o f  human rights, should have set the ex
ample o f  humanity to aborigines. But what with the 
faithlessness o f  the savage, the aggressive spirit o f the 
frontier man, and the inability o f  the Government to con
trol its own agents, the task seems well nigh hopeless, and 
we can only look sorrowfully for the time when the Indian 
and the buffalo will have gone down before the firewater, 
the rifle and the plough.

LIVE NEWSPAPERS.

The vigor, enterprise and activity o f American journalism 
combine to make one o f the signs o f  the times. French 
journalism, while uuder the iron grip o f  a political censor
ship, does not admit o f  any energetic vitality. The great 
English journals, though emiuent in Europe for the liberal
ity o f their expenditure aud the rapidity o f their intelli
gence, are rather characterized, as compared with our own, 
by depth o f thought aud weight of style than by their vol
ume and variety o f matter. Ou all great oeeasious they are 
equal to the emergency, but, as a rule, they flow on in an 
even current ol ordinary event and magisterial comment as 
calm as the report- o f a statistical or philosophical society.

The death o f Charles Dickeus was an occasion that roused 
our newspaper press to a display o f their powers. Partly 
from the greatness o f the subject; partly from personal 
sympathy with an illustrious writer, who had made his way 
up from tlie rank and file ot journalism ; partly from the 
suddenness and surprise ot the event, and, lastly, from a 
laudable ambition to say the best thing at the shortest no
tice. This rivalry in the field o f honor brought out some 
good results.

Mr. Dickens’ death took place at Gad’s Hill, twenty-four 
miles from Loudon, ou the afternoon o f June 10.

T h e  G lobe, which is always prompt and alive, claims to 
have been the first on the street with the telegram o f Mr.
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with J* amt ..rt e 0t three quarters ol »  eulamo.
W it *d *  :ad  •-.•«t! . v. »¿ j wrtllee a;1 and rendy for tree,
k«l the reaLai-l_g L*.T was « K I M  OO th* »pUT O i the

Al k- l/|— • on«, tb« gummf Maul was ool with its t«P 
qgram a M a n ia c  u<l * ix-Jamn u J  a half of editorial 
■raua np in au a «  elegant aryl* of refilled critical ap~ 
pc» At.on. c. fiently Jot* oo Ike spar. and from a reroUec- 
t«s> et tha k io  j i i p t w i l  and literary antecedent« 
eilh m. :h ad appl.ar.on to tlie event.

The .* W ,J  P W  appeared *■ it* nanal tim e o f  iasne with 
an .A. • oi that exhibited do special traces ol 

unaaual et-er^y
¡uoroiix— «h ich  means 3 o'clock for the early 

sa p fi«—the /ViAne had its fire  oolnmns o f  biographi
e s  M a e  abir written, and compiled po-sibly from facts 
nlnads «d ia led , hat fresh and racy 

The A ra id . which it  usually foremost in the race and 
otperahondant in detaii. was less fu ll than osoal, and only 
gase na a colamn and a ha lf o f  tacts 

The World. in whose columns we find some o f  the finest 
writing* o f the day. gave three columns o f critica l and 
biographical no'icr

The .steadsrd. o f '  i: in lay, had the fu llest o f  a ll the no
tices, with a piece of poetry adapted to the occasion— fir e  
rul tans o f biographical and critical notice, w ith  the same 
q u e rn s  of editorial matter, a ll bcarmg on the death and 
ita Incidents, and cT .ncin j a ready application o f  the w rit- 
ir rs  and opinions o f the deceased writer.

The .in r  g iv e  a unique and clever catalogue raitonnf o f  
his work-, their dates, contents and modes o f  publication.

Tbe flaw* had an able literary and personal notice o f  five 
column-, with its ed itoria l: w hile the .'•as bad a good 
notice, ia which brevity  o f  statement and pithiness o f  

matter were more remarkable than length or verbosity.

What an a-tonishing th ing it  would be were a ll tbe news
papers to shut down in concert on any agreed m orn in g !

Th* Jnretcrc C irm la r  tells us seriously that an up-town 
merchant prince had the misfortune to get some ol his front 
teeth decayed, and he conceived the notion of implanting 
into each of these dental embrasures a first-class jewel, and 
get the lapidary so to arrange them that they shonld harmon
ize exquisitely with the pearly whiteness of the enamel.

The lapidary was consulted and he stored the prince's 
mouth with jewels: and the next Sunday at church in the 
evening, the illuminated teeth made much commotion and 
excitement among the congregation. If this story be true it 
needs no comment on the extravagance and vanity of the 
sterner sex.

FROM WASHINGTON.

W a s h in g t o x . D. C., June 15,1870.
The past few dtys have been quite buBy for newspaper 

men in this city. First, we had Red Clond’s indignant 
denial of his knowledge of the treaty signed by him in 
1867, fixing the boundaries of their new reservation, his 
whole tone and action denoting that, unless some satisfac
tory arrangements ire arrived at, he will give General 
Sheridan so ne trouble on the plains. Then came the arrest 
of Mr. Scott Smith, the able correspondent of the New Fork 
E arn ing P o t l , and his arraignment before the House for an 
alleged libel on Mr. Fitch, of Nevada; immediately followed 
by tbe arrest of Patrick Woods, alias “  Pat Dooley,”  a 
noted Richmond politician, for an insult to Mr. Porter, aud 
his committal to the care of the Sergeant-at-Arms to await 
action by tbe Judiciary Committee; and, finally, the mes- 
sige of Ihe President on the Cuban question, which seems 
for a time to have divided tbe Republican ranks, so ably is 
Grant's policy attacked and defended by the various leaders 
of that party. But, as you only require news, I will not 
attempt to write all Dame Rumor says, but proceed to 
baeinea» at once.

In the Senate, on the 10th, several memorials were pre
sented from publishers and others interested in the modifi
cation of the copyright laws. Several new bills were intro
duced. Mr. Pomeroy moved to take up the bill relating to 
the Central Branch of the Pacific Railroad, which gives that 
company quite a large land subsidy. This, after considera
ble opposition, was done, and the hill recommitted. The 
Franking Bill was then taken up. Mr. Sumner, in an able 
speech, defended the abolition of franking, but wished as a 
substitute the adoption of the penny-postage system, which 
he thought would materially increase the number of letter- 
writers and prove a great benefit to the country. Several 
amendments were offered, one making newspaper-postage 
free. The hour of recess having arrived without final ac
tion, the matter went over. In the evening session, Fre
mont’s Memphis and El Paso Railroad Bill was indefinitely 
postponed. This kills the bill for this session. Mr. Morrill, 
Chairman of the Committee of Appropriations, reported a 
joint resolution to appropriate $50,000 to pay the expenses 
ot the Indian delegations visiting Washington during the 
year 1870, inducing th- purchase of presents for tbe Sionx 
then in the city, and the cost of their trip to New York and 
other principal cities oa their way home. Mr. Howard, from

twCnaiaittesof Conference on tbe bill to provide artifi- 
riai limbs for disabled soldier«, reported the lull as it origi
nally came from the House, which provides that those dis
abled shall receive artificial litubs at a given price, or at 
their mooeT value, as the applicant may prefer. The report 
v a t  adopted, after a long discussion upon the order of bust- 
nans. After which, several bills were passed, and the Sen
ate ad ion coed.

In the House, after hearing several reports. Mr. Fitch, of
Nevada, call«! the attention of the House to a letter pith.
fished in the New York Erenintt Pott by its Washington cor
respondent. claiming that in nn interview with General 
Butler the General had said that there was indirect evidence 
eompromisit-g Fiteh in tbe alleged Cuban frauds. General 
Butler denied tbe reported conversation, and Fitch then in
troduced a resolution, ordering that W. Scott Smith, the 
correspondent of the New York E r f  ting Pott, be brought to 
the bar of the House, to show cause why he shonld not lie 
expelled from the reporter’s gallery for libelous statements 
redecting on tbe integrity of members of the House, whirh, 
after considerable discussioD. was adopted. At 1:30 P. M. 
the Assistant Sergeant-at-arms appeared at the bar with Mr. 
Smith in custody. Alter reading the resolution ordering his 
arrest by the Clerk. Mr. Smith handed in a written commu
nication, in which he stated that his first statement was 
based on official documents exhibited to him. That on that 
statement being denied by Mr. Fitch, he called on General 
Butler to know if he intended to say, as one of the Commit 
tee of Investigation, that there was no evidence implicating 
Mr. Fitch. General Butler said such was not his intention, 
hnt that Mr. Fitch’s name did appear in an affidavit made 
by one N. B. Taylor, as having been approached by him to 
secure aid for the Cuban cause. Mr. Fitch then put certain 
questions to Mr. Smith, whose answers not being satisfac
tory, Mr. Fitch moved that he be compelled to answer or 
held for contempt. This brought up a spirited debate, the 
end being that Mr. Farnsworth moved that the whole mat
ter be referred to a select committee, with power to send for 
persons, papers, etc., which passed by a vote of 112 to 22. 
Mr. Smith was theD informed that he was no longer 
in arrest. Immediately after which the Speaker laid before 
the House a letter from C. H. Porter, Re resentative from 
the Third District (Richmond), Virginia, setting forth that 
he bad been violently beaten with murderous intent by 
Patrick Woods alias Pat Dooley, alter the reading of which 
Mr. Ward, of New York, offereda resolution that the Speaker 
of the House issne his warrant lor the arrest of Woods, and 
that be be detained subject to the order of the House. 
Several of the members of the House did not think the 
assault affected Mr. Porter as a member of the House, hnt a 
majority did as the resolution was passed by a vote of X26 
to 40. The Naturalization Bill then came up as unfinished 
bnsiress. and was recommitted to the Judiciary Committee. 
The House then proceeded to consider the Senate amend
ments to the Legislative Appropriation Bill. Mr. Dawes, 
Chairman of the House Committee on Appropriations, 
stated that there 256 amendments to be acted upon. After 
some debate without any decisive action, the House ad
journed. At the opening of the Senate on Saturday morn
ing, Mr. Morrill called np the joint resolution introduced 
by him on the evening previous to appropriate $50,000 for 
expenses of the Indian delegations, which was passed. The 
bill relating to the Cenrral Branch Union Pacific Railroad 
then came up. This bill gives the eveD sections of land 
to the company, and the odd sections to the Brownsville, 
Fort Kearny and Midland R. R., thereby absorbing a solid 
belt of land fifty miles wide, and nearly three hnndred miles 
long. Considerable feeling was manifested during the dis
cussion of the hill, several o f the members being emphatic 
in their denunciation ot the bill and its provisions, which 
were useless, as it passed by a vote o f 32 yeas to 13 nays. 
The Senate then adjourned. Tbe House proceedings was 
commenced by Mr. Axtell o f California, making a rather 
humorous question of privilege of an article that appeared 
in the San Joaquin R epub lican , attacking the honesty ol the 
members of the House, which he thought shonld he referred 
to a Committee o f eleven from the reporter’s gallery. The 
Sergeant-at-Arms then appeared with Mr. Patrick Woods in 
custody as ordered on the day previous. A resolution was 
at once introduced referring the whole matter, with power, 
etc., and that Pat be retained in the custody of the Ser
geant-at-Arms; the first part of the resolution was adopted 
without division, and the second by a vote of 119 to 39. 
The consideration was then resumed on the Senate 
amendments to the Appropriation Bill, the first 
coming np being that o f compensation to iemale 
employees, which was so amended as to make 
the compensation of male and female clerks, copyists and 
counters, equal in the various departments,and th it it shall 
be lawful for any competent petson, without regard to sex, 
to he employed, hut that there should be no increase in the 
nnmber allowed by law. Tbi9 was passed without division. 
Eventually the bill was again tinkered so as to leave out 
the equality of salary section. Mr. Logan, o f Illinois, then 
introduced the Conference Committee’s bill for the reorgan
ization of the army, which, after some debate, was adopted. 
The bill provides for the reduction o f the army to 30,00u 
men from the 1st o f July, 1871, and other measures for the 
reduction of the number of officers, from major-generals to 
second lieutenants. The eighteenth section is impo-tant, as 
it makes it unlawful for any army officer to hold any civil 
office, either by appointment or election. The twenty-fourth 
section refixes the pay o f officers, to a fixed amount 
and not as it has been heretofore, for rations, fuel, 
quarters, etc. It is estimated that the Dew bill will 
save to tbe country about fonr millions of dollars. On Mon
day, tbe Senate commenced business by directing the Attor
ney-General to investigate the charges made by the Inter
national Ocean Telegraph Company, and to report if  they 
are in excess of the rates fixed by the Act of May 5, 1866, 
which was adopted. After which Mr. Howell called np 
tbe Land Grant Bill for a road through Dakota Territory, 
amending it so as to prohibit the company from taking any 
land in an Indian reservation, or running through tbe same 
without tbe consent of the tribe occupying it and that ol 
the President oi the United States. The Seuate then went 
into a Committee of tbe Whole on their Committee's amend
ments to the Appropriation BiU, which they agreed to, and 
reported the bul to tUe Senati for action, the first amend
ment being the one providmg for the increase of the num
ber of Representatives in the House from 275 to 300, which, 
after considerable debate, was concurred in by a vote of— 
yeas, 31; nays, 21. Tbe remaining amendments were then 
adopted. The Vice-President then laid before the Senate a 
message from the President of the United States on Caban 
Affairs, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. At the evening session, the Appropriation Hill was 
passed by a vote of 30 to lu. A motion to take np Mrs. Lin
coln’s Pension BiU wan rejected. To tbe bill to pay tor 
stores taken by tbe Quartermaster and Commissary Depart
ments in the Southern States dnriDg the late war, several

amendments were offered, bnt the Senate adjourned at 
10:30 P- M. without decisive action.

In the House, a number of new bills were introduced, 
am one which was one to amend the naturalization lawB, by 
Mr Davis of New York, and on which he called the previous 
question. ’ After a little filibustering and some sharp prac
tice the rules were suspended and tbe hill passed by a vote 
—veas 120- navs, 46. The bill is one of four sections and 
provides for the’ punishment, of all persons attempting to 
vote or obtaining tne benefits of tbe naturalization laws by 
fraudulent or false means, and That the Courts of the United 
States shall have exclusive jurisdiction over all parties 
charged with anv infriogemeots ot tlie same. After which, 
Mr. Stokes, of Tennessee, asked to have the rules suspend
ed so that he could introduce a bill to remove all political 
disabilities imposed by tbe Fourteenth Amendment. This 
was refused bv a vote of—yeas, 59; nays, 110—all the Dem
ocrats voting “ aye" with the following Republicans: Buck- 
ley, of Alabama’; Perce, of Mississippi; Fitch, ofNev.ida ; 
Dockery, o f North Carolina; Stokes, o f Tennessee; Till
man, of Tenn.: Platt, of Va.; aDd Sargent, of California. 
The Honse then went into Committee ot the Whole on 
the River and Harbor Appropriation Bill, which, after a 
little talk, was passed The bill appropriates $250,000 for the 
improvement of Hell Gate, a« d $300,000 for tbe Mouth of the 
Mississippi River. The Speaker then laid before tbe House 
a Message from the President on Cuba, which Mr. Banks 
moved be laid on the table, and printed. The message 
elicited considerable talk on the rights of the President to 
communicate on matters not pertaining to the state of the 
Union. The message was however referred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs, and the Honse adjourned. On 
Tuesday, after the moraine hour, Mr. Garfield’s 
amendments to the Currency Bill were discussed. He, how
ever, sncceded in getting it fixed for the Wednesday 
morning hour, so as to let the Committee on Foreign Affairs 
proceed to the consideration of a joint resolution, instruct
ing the President to declare and maintain a strict and impar
tial neutrality on the part of the Government of 
the United States, between the people o f Cuba and 
the Government of Spain, etc. Several amendments 
were offered. Mr. Banks, in a very able speech, de
fended the Cubans, insisting on the de fa c to  char
acter of their Government. He bitterly attacked tLe Presi
dent’s message on the subject, and laid the blood of every 
mnrdered Cuban on the heads of the Administration. Mr. 
Banks was loudly applauded at the end of his speech. He 
was ably answered by Mr. Orth, Mr. Farnsworth and others. 
At 4:30 P. M. the House took a recess until 7:30 P. M., when 
it continued the subject, with Mr. Garfield in the chair. At 
9:40 P. M. it adjourned, with matters still unsettled. In 
the Senate but little was done. Mr. Cole presented certain 
resolutions from the California Legislature. Mr. Casserly, 
of Cal., offered a resolution asking the President, if  not in
compatible with the public interests, to transmit all infor
mation in his possession on the execution o f American 
citizens in Cnba aud the seizure and confiscation o f property 
belonging to American citizens, which was adopted. Af-er 
which the Foreign Civil Service Bill came up, which abol
ishes the consulates at Moscow and Revel, Russia, and 
Nantes, France. An amendment was offered, ceratiug a 
consulate at Pesth, Hungary, which was rejected. Another 
one that was offered, establishing a consulate at Port Said, 
Egypt- was adopted. After some little debate, the 
bill, as reported, with amendments, was passed. 
The bill tor the improvement o f water communication be
tween tbe Mississippi and Lake Michigan by the Fox aDd 
Wisconsin Rivers was passed. There not being a quorum 
at 5:15 P. M., the Senate adjourned. Ou the I5tb, a ' the 
opening of the day’s sessioo, Mr. Fenton presented a memo
rial from Moses Taylor, Commodore Vanderbilt and others 
against any repeal of tbe Registry Law, by which foreign 
ships shall be admitted tor any term o f years to register in 
the Udited States. The Honse Pension Bill was then taken 
np. It provides the manner o f paying pensions to some 
233,611 pensioners now on the rolls, and makes the fees of 
peusiou agents uniform. After some debate the bill was 
temporarily laid aside, after which the unfinished business 
of the day before came up, and the bill confirming Mrs. 
Parker's rights to the guano islands discovered by her hus- 
baud passed. The Fraukiug BiU was then called np, sev
eral amendments wete offered, and a rambliDg deba e kept 
up until the present hoar, without aDy probability o f any 
direct action being accomplished.

In the Honse, Mr. Mayuard, from the Committee o f Ways 
and Meaus, reported the bill relieving coal from taxation, 
there was also a minoruy report, and a substitute, the up
shot was taat the whole matter went back to the Commit
tee, after which the Currency BiU came up, and, as amend
ed, passed by a vote of 96 yeas to 61 nays. The biU is 
intended to increase the National Bank circulation some
thing like ninety or ninety-five mUlions o f  dollars: it can
cels all tbe three per cent, cettificate-s. and provides for the 
distribution o f twenty-five millions ot dollars ot National 
Bank currency among those States not having their quota. 
Many members donbt if the Senate will pass the bill as 
amended. At the present hoar tbe House is debating the 
Cuban question. Mr. Wood having spoken in favor o f the 
majority report, was answered by Mr. Williard. ot Vermont, 
in opposition. This “ hole Cuban matter has made several 
of the RepubUcan members very bitter toward each other, 
some deteDdiug the President's m-.-ssige, aDd hiot that Ca
ban bonds have been the cause ot the excessive patriotism 
shown by the defenders ot Cuba: they, in turn, repel these 
Wisinuation, by strongly baiting that Spauisb gold tbe 
cause o f tbeir opi>osition to tbe resolution offered by the 
Committee ot Foreign Affairs. As it stands, the fight is 
very amusing. Crksck-nt.

Tax Sun has a caricature ia profile, with elongated nose and sir,ail 
round hat. entitled “ the sneak news thief." Tbe foi, -»ing day the 
Standard has the following: “ Tr.- ¡ ‘ “ rail of 1 iiar-es A. Dar.a. ¡'-:*- 
lished in the 5u« vestenlay. wa-«■'¡ ’ed from the which be
is offering as a premium to the snbecrilx-rs to the Helf|( -tuv Ashe 
did not print his name beneath it. and as eo mnch that he has offered to 
the public for mum) ha.- proved worth -.-. :hr pietnre was rerelted  
with some suspicion, more than one casual purchaser of the r*.a remark
ing. as he gaacd upon it:

•• Tijntp Dana-o* dcmaftnmtm,"

"  D ix o n ."  the very capable and trustworthy oorreepnedeet at X i O  
tngton of the florfe« Adtrrtittr. g i«< - in a recent letter some intrre.- : g 
facts and statistics about land grants to railroad c..^¡iari<w Th »
was begun in lheO. when about two million and a half acres wser .  > re 
to the Illinois Central Since that time wc hare glveu tctmaVs 1 « . t e  
acres, to wagon roads 3,«ed.il9 acre*, and Ui nuiroads ltd :0s » :  a. --a 
Tbe public domain remaining undisposed of. we are to*d hr Uw
correspondent, amounts to mace «“■« one ««-— --9 mil..00a aom.
Do we see there ia still same pnbbc «-—« on oar hnnffa
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Irf o te  o f (te  ««r iy  te> r »t«f traite. E»«rytfclftif » * *  ao « l iM
«M i « I t l  *teli HuU iOptoy (t e l  «a rorly  « « y  o te  knew tte t ( t e  faauermJ 
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w«r« pbor] (te tkttArr* *4 (te « U o iM .  C te r l»  iM  Hurry Mtkem, 
NIm  O tete*« «MÍ Mr«, fJterUa ColH««. io  tte  w o m 4 w «r« MU« 
H/>prti, tte •U o t-liM »», « n i  Mr*. A te ite , tte  Witór o f Iriotem  ; Mr*. 
Ctertet isUte**. i r .  «M i iofen P'/rwtar. la  (te  Urfri « t w  Frank lUari. 
CterU« CoOior Mr. Ow«ry. W ilkie Collh»« and Edmund IrieteM . T te  
te t ír« party were attired in deep t e l  in p lc  aaoaraing, a l l t e f t  U td i  or 
aearrea. a« U tattifumry at awte En^Oak fanerai«. T t e  remain« were re- 
reived at tte  Ahtey ky lx «n  Atanley and otter oltelaU, and placed is 
tte  Foef' a 0 « » * t  at tte  teot 'd  Handel and at tte  tend o f Aberidan, 
wjtk Maeaaley and Caa^^r^and on d r ie r  aide. J>e*n Stanley read tte  
U aotifa l and la*pre*«ire aeraOeof tte  Ckareb o f EnyUnd. T te  oaaai 
t*rm era were atrewn «pon tte  Mer. TVnttr/4* o f ehizen« vUited tte  
Abbey daring tte  day to te/k tte  »pot rendered eaered by tte
««tea  o f tte  mutt** *4 EngUad*• greateat and ooMeat d tizu n . wtrkti 
attention w a  eontUmed all dorfng tte  PriV/wing day. tbooaanda rlatu 
ing tte  grave, many o f ttem bringing AoraJ trite  tea. ao tte t tte  grave 
la now entirely covered wltb dr/wera, £ie«a Stanley will defaver tte  
foneral «ermoo on ftonday, tte  Jftb Inat.. at Weatcnineter. Jnten«e eager- 
nee* U maoUeated to *A/lufa placea, rii/ Me F «or /¿ovnd wfll te  condo
ned ot>d«r ttedOeetlon o f Mr. Irieken'« oldeat a n , 

te/me excitement tea teen canaed In t te  con*tjUr aenice at tte  arrest 
o f Mr. ioba  A. Fu te. American O/nsol at Leith, teotlaod, and bla eon, 
veyance to ly/ndoo. P/r complicity In tte  women personation teainess 
tertlcnlarly aa haft waa refoaed. The e^o te made by tte  seizare o f tte  
letters o f (he maarjoerader*. Emeat Hoolbm and Frederick W. Park, tea 
caaaed several o f tte  tewt tuBiilUem to feel alarm. It  la «averted ft e f  Lord 
Alfred Clinton baa lied tte  coantry to avoid arrest. On tte  Mtb arrange- 
menu were eteeted so ttet Mr. Flake waa relcaaed from custody, under 
a bond o f nearly |1 M f),

ho well pleased are several o f the \jn4Um journal« at tte  conduct o f 
tte  Canadian volonteera, dorfng t te  recent Fenian invasion, tte t the 
Corporation o f O/tuUm have addreaaed an Invitation to them to join the 
English volanteer« In a shooting ututrh Urr the silver cap given by tte 
City of London.

Violent election riots took place In the Jale o f Wight on the 11th Inat., 
during which many perwms were Injured, buUdlngs sacked, windows 
broken, etc.

T te  <¿neen has deemed It neeemary to authorize a disclaimer o f the 
unfriendly remarks ascribed to her on tte  W<«id'a Evangelical Con
ference Vt he held lo Mew York during the coming fell.

Westminster htatb/n, r/n tte  Metropolitan Underground Railroad, Lon
don, was partially <k.**tri/yed fry Are on tte  night o f tte  14th Inat.

Advices were received In L/nuUm ou tte  14th lost, announcing tte  
P/sa *4 H H. M. gunls>at ftJsoey In tte  Clilna tea. Her commander,
W. F. L. Elwyn, and P/rty-three o f the crew perished. The Hlsney was 
a screw, pms burden, eighty horse power, and carried three guns.

JMm *.—On the Fth Inst, t te  police discovered w/me dgljteen o f tte 
wteeLahsped U/mte, which It was claimed liad l/een thrown Into a canal 
by tte  conspirators at tte  time *4 the discovery o f the plot by tte  police, 
teveral fresh aTreats liave t^een made r/f parties Implicated in the plot.
It  la generally supposed that the members o f the International Society 
r/f W//rkrner>. arrested In Paris on suspicion ryf being connected with tte 
plot against tte  life o f the Km per//r and tte  peace o f tte  nation, will 
have their preliminary examination before tte  Tribunal on tte  18th 
Inst,, and tte t they will be released on te ll to appear before tte  High 
Court, which wfll cornrnen/:e its sessions at HJoi* on the 18th prox.

The Oruttft Orient o f France have liad considerable trouble In tte  selec
tion o f a Orand Master. (>*», Mellinet, tlteir first choice, having refused 
that honor. At an election field P/r a Provisional Grand Master, Haterul 
te r ihiere rer^dved W> and M. (Juruot U/j vote«, T t e  Ujtímt was de
clared elected ; previous to which tte  delegate« voted, by a vote o f K0 
against 26, tte  suppression o f tte  Grand Maîtrise, which subject was 
afterward submitted to Um consideration o f tte subordinate lodges by a 
vote o f 1 Ml to 1 lb.

Much anxiety waa felt In Paris on the 14th, especially lo monetary 
afretes, at tte  Information that Um Kinpurur U suffering from an attack 
v f gout

T te  drought. In Franca continue«, and causes considerable dlstreasmid

R ea t i eve M S  w / w n U f st Esas, shtrv s  t » d  u st Ufcry a»*

It is IMS
marriage « f h t s u  V 
Priaaeaa.

T te  pbyriefes« o f t 'eas l fessanX  teve. la o a s o ^ s m s  o f Ms 4< Ifesfr 
w lw r i  t te i te  r «fm a  from m  aasser of work, T te y  aw»« siao 

mggeeud ttet te  saske s s*ort trip to bedcvmg that s u ssp t
o f rumafr wooid te  teawteial

V tra ss—ijm (te  Mb ls<t extraordlawry boaor* were padd lo tte  
■ rmory of tte  J*te t o u t  Lajosteu tea/, tte  ( a U M id ls s f id u  t u t t »  

I m m , who was exscoted by tte  Aastnaa (s/ vu m eat om w g e V M  of 
awvu*g t e a  tM u ra c f  In tte  i i v a p d u  jsw rsu ii'M  <f h n  la  Feat*. 

. tte  tesenJ (rtew i/M  tMSvisted o f a di*Ukm of i/'/z^t t M  tte  awtioftw* 
| a te  U ttn rj a c ie tk *  ( f  t te  city. I t  was auewded oy urge of
I pe^/pie, and was said lo be, «•ttemgb sousaub la c s o k u t , exeeedusgly 

vrildaal asd pict«/ew|ae.
Acemvcwtkmof Omasa tcacters m w  la aewrio« 1*  t t e d t y  r t o m  

asebds tte  e i d s i t e  <4 n j doctriswi rebglow from t te  k w /s *. a s f t*e 
re tea tte  o f aalarsl rerigfoa.

T te  beadtb o f fe/'M  beast. Prime Minister, Is c*ow1y isspr'/vlng. 

L o a / f,—T te  Goveraasent bas decreed asi amnesty for a i  p/Ktixl 
erfenea and cdriscea c/MamiUed sface tte  1st o f Marc* LfTV, 

iT A tr-F t/ a tM / x—T te  Itaiian Gorernment ta « recalled its aalaUter 
fr o *  PortagaJ, «Ad will Investigate charges broagat «j^ inst bim by tte  
Govemasent <f tte t coantry. It  is reported that tte  Gowemasewt is 
in i^iascaoion o f infeeamtion tte t  ienda it  U* believe mat am/tner 
retedationary movement la abo«t to occur in Itaiy, and tte t it  wLi take 
strong measo/ew ft^  tte  mppreaewm of aii dte/rders,

Ronr.—The InfeliibilUy qaeatioo still eontlnce to excite tte  attention 
<ri ail persons and Governments,within t te  inffaence o f tte  hjt<4 hrntm, 
«specially since tte  sdoption ( f  t te  dr^gma tea becos»e certain. It  is 
ajpin asserted tte t t te  members o f tte  minority wld witndraw from tte  
council after t te  promalgation o f tte  vote, Tbe Fathers com^oe^ng tte  
majority are nuking op a sotecripcion purse to be given P> tte  Pope, 
to which those composing tte  minority refuse to utbserlbe.

A m « , —The brlgsnd chiefs who bare been so dofteJy pursued by tte  
Greek national forces are said to bare escaped to Tarais* territory.

£ o r r r —Csino,—T te  obstructions in t te  toezCanaJ near Lake TlmsaL 
bare been successfully removed. Tbe water is said to be now o f a uni
form depth ail through tte  Canal.

iai/ia—Koaasr.—Lord Mayo, the Governor-General. was thrown from 
his horse, near KaJka, on tte  )bth inti., and severely bruised.

—By advices received at ban Francisco, we have Yokohama 
news up to tte  22d ait, A  violent earthquake has taken place, destroy
ing several villages. Tbe great volcano o f Asamaysmor, in t te  interior 
o f tbe Island o f Siphon, which bas been quiet for centuries, is in violeo t 
eruption, accompanied by frequent earthquakes, destroying ail within 
reach. Tbe captain o f the bark Benefactress reports having seen ao 
active volcano at sea about 200 miles from Yokohama, some portions o f 
the crater being above the level o f the water, which appwrs to be In a 
boiling condition tor some distance around. Tbe Japan«*« Goverment 
bas granted pennisafou for tbe establishment o f scbo»/ls for the Instruc
tion o f the native youth in foreign langaages and naval and military 
tactics. Prices In tbe tea market have declined.

CmuA,—5ew* from the fl/mery land is up to the 12th, when everything 
both at Canton and Hong Kong ia reported quiet. Prices, generally, in 
the tea market have declined. General Legendre. American Consol at 
Am//y, i# seriously ill, the American Minister at Pekin being compelled 
to assume tbe duties o f the office.

hr. Pcrcussr/ao,—Tbe assassin« o f Count I>‘Aren berg, o f the Aus
trian Legation, have been exiled to Siberia, They will leave at once.

Bac'ssxLs.—The political complexion o f the Xew Chambers is about 
the same aa the last wss. The Catholic ticket was generally successful in 
tbe recent elections.

Soittu A )(rates, Rio Jaarrno.—By advices received at Lisbon, we 
have Rio dates to tbe 17th o f May, which says that the representatives 
o f brazil, Vrugnuy and tbe Argentine Confederacy have agreed on the 
conditions o f a treaty o f peace with Paraguay, The Brazilian Ministry 
informed the Chamber o f Deputies that tbe Government would take no 
immediate measures for the abolition o f slavery. It would assist and aid 
any private efforts for its mitigation. Tbe insurgents lo tbe Argentine 
Republic were defeated In a sharp battle near tbe City o f Montevideo.

Csaaua, Moaruxsi, — Prince Arthur commenced bis homeward Jour
ney on tbe 14th Inst. Previous to his departure from Montreal, the citi
zens and corporation, through the Mayor, presented him an address. In 
answer to which the Prince acknowledged with deep feeling the many 
acts o f kindness shown him by the Canadians, and said that be should 
never forget the happy time spent with them. He will spend a few days 
at Lake Memphrarnagog as the guest o f Hugh Allan. He will proceed to 
(¿uebec and embark for England,

The Hon, A. Campbell has left Ottawa en route for London, to lay the 
whole Fenian business before tbe home Government.
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T te  coraer «toae o f a Seat« Capitol o f M«vsda * m  laid cm T te ra fe r  
kt Canoa City, aader tte  «aspic«* o f the ( r i a l  Lodge r i  Tfr^rw m- 
risted by the Grate Lodge o f Odd F r ite ra

T te  c o s in a  foe the iron bridge m t /w  the Hsdsoa Rxr*r at L i m y  
t e  t e e »  awarded to Ke£og£. Oark A  Co„ o f PtetwixvUSe, Ptaa. The 
w//rk U to t e  erawpieted durlag the m u o s  o f lArn.

T te  «eveaty-#ve CUsm e appreariee* broaght by Mr. Cairi« T . S a s p  
•on from baa Fn a d n o  to Sorth Adams. Mass^ to iearm te te  a te  iw«>- 
wwkiag. arrived at tte t place o *  t te  14th last. T tey  received *
n »g h  recepltei frraw the aswembied crowd, eompooed mostly o f the 
memters r i  the coder o f Ac. Crispin. It is expected ttet the experiment 
wfü prove n m w fa J . The sew arrivals have show» e m c te a U e  readi- 
nea* to learn their new vocation, which Is an cwtirriy tew  trade la 
them. T te y  are mostly young me», seem to be very is td B fts t ate 
eager to letra, and appear to be gnmtlj pleased with their A m  
r i  Mew England scenery a te  meaner*. They bave a f  renas o f thrir 
own race, a te  wcwfc for a month a te  lodging a te  tad. they teardiag 
ibemadves ia tite r own fashion a te  Mr. tempsoa fsndshiag twa 
CUneae cooks. T t e  estabH/hmeat Is strongly guarded, oa a w a i t  of 
Crispin threat« o f blowing It up, but ao violence is eeriondj appre
hended, though no Chinaman will venture off the grounds for the pro- 
sent.

Savino« Bajhu  tx  Ex c l u s .—T be last parliamentary return o f mriags 
banks is*ued states that there are 4CW bunks in F ag^ td  a te  Wales, the 
annua] expense* o f which were (for tbe year ending 20th o f 5ovemter, 
Y’̂ U) E l '8.912 Ite. Id. The number o f accounts o f persons were 1J I 1 S3 , 
a te  tbe amount owing to depositors E9L3&L4M) Ite. Id. T te  amount 
invested with tbe Commissioners for the Reduction of tte  National 
Debt was kZ\.M)?Al 4s. fed. Tbe average intere* paid lo depositors 
was SCX Ite. 5d. per cent, a te  the rate per cent. 0«  the capital o f tte 
bank for the expenses o f management averaged Ct. lDd.

DOME3TIC,
The visit o f «potted Tall and delegation daring the early part of the 

wedfc to the various local celebrities In tbe lower part o f tbe d ty , created

T he Loxdo*  Me tb o fo u tsy  Pouce .—T be number o f the metrapoH^ 
tan police on tbe 1st o f January, 1B70, was e.«57—viz., four dbtrict 
superintendents. 25 superintendents, 246 inspectors. 04  sergeants a te  
7.44ft constables, Tbe number is leas than on the 1st o f January, IMA, 
at which date there were 7.423 constables. T te  coat o f the metregtoUtaa 
police In the financial year 1852-70 was Eel&J16; but this iarladas a con
tribution o f i>2. 00 Lo the superannuation fa te. There art X34H men on 
the superanuation list.

A  Nameless Deed.—An unsigned wifl.
A  Fireside Ghost.—A  bob-goblin.
An operatic gentleman, in reduced clmzmrtance«. says, with reference 

to red herring, that tbe hardest roes be know» o f must be the ~ Rose o f 
Castile.”

Which is tbe best—the song o f the nightingale or the lay o f  tha barn
door fowl V  Hbut op, and pass the egg-spoon.

How to make a lire hot.—Keep it coaled.
A  Luncheon bar.—Not haring the tin to pay for It.
Doing a Dralo.—Cheating the sewer's rate.
When lovers quarrel, do they return tte kisses ?
A practical glrl.-M ist Deeds.
An Epsom M bait.” —Admiral Rous.
A  Btrmnge Proceeding.—“  Betting men.”
“ Dyinggame.” —An expiring pheasant.
Proof Positive.—Wife (who has been sitting op ;: Well, 

pretty time to come home. Four o’clock! Husband (who I 
nothing hot one glass o f a curious compound spoken of, by l 
M Whiskanwsrra**;; Whs* yon mean, madam, by “  forkiock 7”  
for you, madam. It sbo 'appeni, curiouslenoff, 1 parvh'd, 
beard It strike one (blc) sbeveral time«, j j (Betirt
triumph, and bis boots.)

A  ”  Dark Outsider.” —A  black overcoat.
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[Toa WooDanx Jc Ci_*jn_w*s Wu u t .]

S O  REST i

1 am weary, oh! eo weary!
Of this ceasel**» worldly strife;

Sick of sool and (kin would rest me.
Are there do safe hiding-places 

On this highway we call life !

Where secure from human vision.
Curtained in by God's green vaJl,

Nought to fear and none to chide us.
We may lift the stilling visor—

Doff this social coat-of-mail!

Is there no Lethean streamlet.
Bordered thick with thornless flowers,

Where, forgotten and forgetting 
Aught save love and childhood s dreaming 

We may fly In anguished hours ?

There to feast in Nature's freedom—
Free to give and free to ask ;

Free to grant the soul its craving;
Free to summon eyes that haunt us.

In their loving light to bask.

VThy this long and ceaseless searching.
Grieved and worn, from friends apart,

For the Ideal that so near us 
Still recedes on our advancing—

Why this hunger of the heart!

Is it for that sin of Eden 
Every son) must bear its cross f 

Dowd through all eternal ages.
Whether sinned against or sinning.

Each gain counts its double loss. S. F. N.

ART AND ARTISTS.

At (Knoedlers) Gonpil’s, in Fifth avenue, there are some 
good pictures imported, and American. The groat picture 
is that of the White Mountain Notch, and is six feet by ten 
as we learn from the descriptive handbill. The exact di
mensions ot these panoramic pictures do not enhance their 
value in my eyes. A foot more or less is of no particular 
consequence. Why not add the acreage of the scene repre
sented ? However, the picture is a good one—of mountain 
scenery—in a time of ruin and desolation, for it is intended 
to give os the accurate imitation of the scene as it appeared 
after a land-slip, in which a cottage and outbuildings had 
been bnried, and several inmates killed outright. The 
trough-shaped area of the valley, and the pyramidal rock 
at the rear are, it is to be presumed, exact likenesses. The 
picture does not admit of a remark on the subject of com
position, since it professes to he identical. The only choice 
open to the painter was that of time—sunrise, and the effect 
of light on the landscape, with the rising mists that sweep 
up from the valley and rest on the hill side, obscuring the 
distant landscape, and only partially dissipated by the in
creasing warmth. The tumbling turbid torrent, with its 
debris of wood and crag, is well done, and is fall oi move
ment. 1 am not as well pleased with it, however, as I was 
with the valley of the To Semite, nor do I think the Optical 
Illusion by any meaos as perfect. I may, perhaps, he defi
cient of taste in the matter, for I am bound to contess that 
my sympathies are not with these great pictures, which re
quire a rotunda for their exhibition, and that “ what will 
he do with it ” is more prominent in my mind than the ad
miration, not to say affection, with which I dwell upon 
pictures on a less Btnpendons scale.

A charming little picture of a light-house in the evening, 
and a rolling wave breaking on the sea wall, by T. B. Bich
arás. The .moon, vailed by clonds yet throwing a faint 
ray across the waves—the swell succeeding swell, with 
geDtle uDdulation in treacherous gentleness, and breaking 
into comb on the half-hidden rock in front, is a hit o f bean- 
tifhl work.

An Achenhach of Lombardy poplars and Roman campag- 
na, is worth notice, both for the faults and merits of this 
painter. Admirable drawing and distance, with coarse care
less execution, as if the picture being well begun, were not 
worth fiuishing; the sky so carelessly laid in that the very 
grain of the canvas is clearly discernable, so different from 
nature which does nothing indifferently, hut touches every
thing with a loving hand, and blends all into harmony, 
leaving no ragged unkempt backgrounds in her work.

L e s t e r .

—Mr. Noelle is engaged on a portrait of the widow of Dr. 
Williams of this city.

—Mr. Alexander Nust has left this city to reside perma
nently in Antwerp.

—Mr. Whitride has completed his landscape called “  The 
Tront Pool,” and placed it on exhibition at the monthly 
meeting of the Century Club.

—Mr. Fish has completed a portrait of Mr. Lawton, the 
original cultivator of the Lawton blackberry, and has upon 
his easel a subject of juvenile life called “  The Sunny Hours 
of Childhood.”

—Mr. Hicks has commenced a portrait o f William Cullen 
Bryant. He has also in bis studio a large collection ot val
uable orimnal sketches which have already been before the 
public. Mr. Hicks will remain iu the city until July, and 
•will spend the remainder of the Summer at Delaware Water 
Gap and at Newport.

—Mr. Shraeder has a large collection of views of Norwe
gian scenery and waterfalls, painted from nature in water 
colors.

—Mr. Bierstadt has lately finished several California 
views. They are much smaller, and more highly finished 
than his former paintings.

—Mr. Fagan has completed a portrait of Senator Norton ; 
also one of Mrs Norton and of D octor and Mrs. Place. The 
same artist is executing several orders tor fruit subjects, 
and has in his studio a large collection of valuable copies 
from Bembrandt in the gallery of the Louvre, France.

—A canvas, eight by ten feet in size, representing the 
“ Landing of the Pilgrims,” has been recently completed by 
Baron Gustave Wap;>er. There are twenty-one life-sized 
figure«. It will be pluced ou exhibition at tho Fall opening 
of the Academy.

—Mr. R. W. Hubbard has a number of pictures just fii - 
ished or on the «usel representing a variety of views of 
Lake George.

[Items as to tbe work aud movements of artists are rcquestod.l

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Corning (N. Y.) D em ocra t says:
Woodhull & Claflin’s W eekly.—Such is the title of a 

handsomely printed sixteen page-paper just, started in New 
York, by Victoria C. Wood hull aud Teunie C. Clatl’ii, editors 
and proprietors, the two enterprising, ambitions and re
markably euerget:c ladies who, not long idnce, engaged iu 
the banking business. Tlieir motto is “ Upward and On
ward,” and their paper gives evidence that they are born 
for some purpose, and they mean to convince the world of 
the fact. They give utterances to many fine sentiments, 
and u good deal practical truth, as well as some theoretical 
and speculative ideas. It is a very readable paper, and we 
commeud it to all who have a desire to see what earnest, 
industrious and ambitious women can do.

The Ithaca (N. Y.) D a ily  says:
W o o d h u l l  &  Cl a f l in ’s W e e k l y , the latest novelty in 

the journalistic world, is issued by the famous lady brokers 
of Wall street, and is devoted to the discussion of all mat
ters of political, financial and social interest. It has a con
tinued story, translated from the French of George Sand, 
and is edited with tact and ability. It is a decidedly in
teresting sheet, and we wish it success.

The Lawrence [Mass.) S en tin e l says :
We are favored with a copy of the first number, lately 

issued, of W o o d iiu l l  &  Cl a f l in ’s U p w a r d  a n d  O n w a r d , 
a ten-cent weekly paper, published in New York. This 
journal ignores alike Democracy and Republicanism, and 
declares the object o f its advocacy to be progress. We wish 
for it a full measure of success iu its efforts upward and 
onward.

The M a ld en  M essenger, Malden, Mass., says:
W o o d h u l l  &  Cl a f l in ’s W e e k l y  is  the title of a new 

paper issued iu New York by the firm of female hankers. It 
will he a progressive and independent journal, aud is pub
lished at $4 per annum.

The Shippenshurgh  Weirs, Shippenshurgh, Pa., says:
We have received the first number of W o o d h u l l  & 

C l a f l in ’s W e e k l y . It is a neat sixteen-page journal, pub
lished in New York city by the tomale banking firm of 
Victoria C. Woodhull aud Tennie C. Claflin, aod will do 
battle for female suffrage. The number before us presents 
a creditable appearance, editoriaUy and typographically.

The Canaan R e p o rte r , East Canaan, says :
We are in the receipt of W o o d h u l l  &  Cl a f l i n ’s W e e k 

l y , published in New York by Victoria C. Woodhull and 
Tennie C. Claflin. It is to be devoted to the vital interests 
of the people, and all matters aie to be tieated freely and 
without reservation. It will also support Victoria C. Wood- 
hull for President, aside from which it is to be free from 
party considerations. It will favor “ a svstem of office- 
bolding which will secure purity, honesty, and efficiency iu 
all public servants,”  in which it will have the sympathy of 
all honest meD. The paper has sixteen pages, and will be 
furnished at $4 per year. All communications should be 
addressed to the proprietors.

The R e p u b lica n , Edwardsville, 111., says:
W o o d h u l l  &  C l a f l in ’s W e e k l y .—We have received 

the first issue of the above-named journal, published by Vic
toria C. Woodhull and Tennie C. Claflin, at 21 Park Row, 
New York. The W e e k l y  is a large-sized, sixteen-page 
paper, and, so far as we have been able to observe, will be a 
journal of sterling worth, representing, with something 
more than the usual vim of the gentler sex, the spirit of 
progress that now rules tho greater part of Christendom. 
But we think that the proprietors are a little in advance of 
the age, and that, although the W e e k l y  may be destined to 
he a mighty power in the land, its candidate tor Presidency, 
Victoria C. Woodhull, will have to wait at least another de
cade before taking possession of the White House. Its 
platform of principles is broad, aud contains many “  planks” 
well worth the consideration of a ll; hut we must defer until 
another time a more extended notice. The W e e k l y  wiUbe 
published at $4 per annum.

The R ochester C h ro n ic le  says :
W o o d h u l l  &  C l a f l i n ’s W e e k l y  is the title of the 

paper of the women brokers; just commenced in New 
York. Its main object, it says will be to make Victoria C. 
Woodhull President of the United States; and this effort is 
announced in utter abnegation, we are afraid, o f the claims 
of George Francis Train. There are some other planks to 
its platform, but as platforms are seldom lived up to, by 
papers or parties, we do not care to give them. This is from 
its salutatory: * * * «

All this is very sweet upon the New York editors, and is 
quite as correct, as far as it goes, as such kindly criticism 
usually is. It has been already announced in these column 
that Mrs. Woodhull is entitled to the presidency as soon as 
she is eligible and can get votes enough ; aud we really do 
believe that she would make as good a President as a good 
many other women that might be mentioned.

The Cold water (Mich.) S en tin e l says;
T h e  N e w  P a p e r .—The excitement caused by the appear

ance of Mesdames Woodhull & Claflin as bankers iu Wall 
street has died away, only to be replaced by the announce
ment that hereafter they will he prepared to issue not only 
bank notes but a weekly paper also. The journal has been 
baptized in the name of “ the vital interests o f the people,” 
and w ith  the name of W o o d h u l l  & Cl a f l i n ’s W e e k l y . 
It is  by no means a small paper, neither, by what we can 
judge from a hasty glance at its pages, will it be a tame 
one. It disclaims all need of particular courtesy on account 
of sex, challenges fair criticism and pays flattering tribute 
to Greeley, Marble, Bryaut and BeuDett.

Of course there is a great deal on the subject of woman— 
indeed, we should regret to see It otherwise in a woman’s 
paper. There are several articles on her position in the 
different walks of life, especially on her place in business

and politics; woman suffrage is advocated with great, zeal, 
and viotona C. Woodhull supported for the next President.
The literary selections are good. On the first page we no
tice a translation of one of Madame Sand’s novels; there is 
n letter from Paris, describing the follies of that haunt of 
pleasure and its visitors. A fashion article is also notice
able, which gives accurate information with regard to such 
novelties as flounces, chignons and dinner dresses. On the 
last page are several well-written interesting criticisms ou 
the drama. , „ ,

T b e  W e e k l y  appeals to  a ll tastes, from  th a t o f  the strong- 
minded wom an to  the weak-m inded one, though w e presume 
the la tte r  w ou ld  find more to h er taste in  other w e ll know n 
periodicals. On the w hole, w e  tak e  the first issue o f  th e 
new paper as a fa ir  prom ise o f  fu ture w e ll-d o in g  and shall 
look  for its com plete fu lfillm en t.

Tho Grand Haven (Mich.) Weekly Herald says:
W o o d h u l l  &. Cl a f l in ’s W e e k l y , N o . 1.— We extend a 

welcome to this new weekly journal. Wo admire the enter
prise aud pluck with which Victoria C. Woodhull & Co. 
start this new enterprise, and wish them success in the 
publication. There is one declaration in the paper which 
strikes us as particularly candid, and that is, that the paper 
will support Victoria C. Woodhull for President. Politi
cally, this lady’s chances might or might not have been 
good for the office, but we are of the opinion that her com
ing into the editorial profession will be fatal to her political 
ambition. Editors are tbe last persons selected 1or office, 
and so they should be. There vocation is higher than any 
office, and we are sorry that any editor or editress should 
desire to leave the noble occupation of the press for any 
office, not excepting the Presidency.

The Oshkosh (Wis.) J o u rn a l says:
W o o d iiu l l  &. C l a f l in ’s W e e k l y .—We have received 

the first number of a pape1- bearing the above title. It is a 
sixteen-page sheet, about the size of H a rp e r 's  Weekly, and is 
well edited and printed. It treats of almost everything; 
woman’s rights, of course, being advocated, but not made a 
hobby of. Claims to be primarily devoted to the vital iu- 
terests of the people; free from all affiliation with political 
or social creeds: untrammeled by party or personal consid
erations, etc., and proposes to support Victoria C. Woodhull 
for President in 1872 There, the cat is out of the bag! 
That’s what the paper was started for.

Well, as the boy said of tho molasses, “  Let ’er run !”
“ And may the best man win.”

As to the paper, it is far ahead o f the R e v o lu tio n  or similar 
papers in point of interest aud information, and is really a 
good thing to have in the house, Send it to us regularly, 
Vic. ; beg pardon, Mis. President.

The Allegan (Micb.) D e m o c ra t  says:
W o o d h u l l  &  C l a f l i n ’s W e e k l y .— The pronrietors— 

Victoria C. Woodhull and Tennie C. Claflin—nave already 
made tbemselw s a reputation by their operations on Wall 
street, and now they have entered the corp s  e d ito r ia le  for 
the avowed purpose o f supporting Victoria C. Woodhull 
for President. Its platform, as laid down, is good, very 
good, and we trust the ladies will oe successful in all their 
enterprises except one—we should much prefer to see a 
Democratic m a n  the next President.

The Page County (Iowa) D e m o c ra t  says:
W o o d h u l l  &  C l a f l i n ’s  W e e k l y —We are in receipt of 

Vol. l,No. 1, o f the above-named paper. It has just been 
started in New York, aud its motto i s “ U.iward and On
ward.” It is an advocate o f suffrage without, distinction 
of sex, and it is in favor o f Victoria C. Woodhull for the 
next President. It is a quarto o f sixteen pages, and makes 
a good appearance. If any o f our citizens wish a paper that 
is devoted to female suffrage, this is the paper to send for, 
as it is ably edited and is going to be a power in bringing 
about female suffrage.

W I F E  I I  i ;  I t  D  1C I t .

About ten months ago, Dominick Mullen took a wife and 
commenced housekeeping in Thirty-first street, in this city. 
For a time they seemed to live happily together, but Dom
inick had a passion for strong drink, and used to return 
home quite often in a beastly state of intoxication from a 
gas works in Brooklyn, where he had been employed for 
qnite a while. No matter how much the wife did to please 
him and make the home happy, be was uot satisfied, and he 
finally began to get into the habit of kicking her in a very 
brutal manner in the side and back. The poor wife endured 
itaU without a word o f complaint until she was in a way 
to become a mother. Then she could not get out o f bed in 
the morning to light the fire and make the breakfast ready 
as quickly as at first. Hegrew more brutal and exacting as 
she becamo weaker and feebler. On Wednesday, May 25, 
be returned from work in a very drunken and quarrelsome 
condition, and although his supper was prepared for him 
and ready to he put upon the table, he was not satisfied, but 
commenced to abuse her in a most obscene manner.

From words he came to blows, and she was ultimately 
so badly beaten that it was only with difficulty she conld 
drag herself to the station-house and make a complaint 
against him for assault and battery. As soon as she recov
ered a little she declined to prosecute the case aDy further, 
and the man was not arrested. She was afraid he might 
murder her if she caused him to be locked up. Ou the 26th 
ult., the following day, he returned home just as drunk as 
nsnal, when the same programme was gone over again. He 
concluded by kicking her so severely in the abdomen that 
she almost fainted. She could not sleep during the night, 
and iu the morning was so weak as to be unable to rise. 
The husband insisted that she should get up and prepare 
his breakfast, aud, suiting the action to tho word, kicked 
her out ot bed.

During the day she vomited blood constantly, aud for a 
time was unable to speak. While in that condition the bus- 
band went to and fro from his work, and manifested no 
concern about her. Dr. Harris was finally called in, but tbe 
injuries sustained were ol too severe a character, and the 
woman died on Tuesday night. Dr. Harris reported that 
death had been caused from inflammation of the liver occa
sioned b.v a blow.

Tbo people residing in the immediate neighborhood o f 
the murder say that the deceased was a woman o f the most 
estimable character, and not at all quarrelsome. She bad 
frequently complained to them ot the brutal treatment aha 
had been reoerviug at the hauda o f her husband.
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F IN A N C IA L .

. T bt W*U market opened on Mondaj morning with bot little
a*n£* *ke »pecaJatiTe spirit apparently haring been entirely arrested 

whfle awaiting the actios o f Congress on the Currency and Funding 
Billa. The feature o f the day was the decline in gold, which broke 
down under the beaey pressure brought to bear on all sides, the price at 
the close being 112^. the lowest o f the day. The dullness in the stock 
market was quite marked as the afternoon wore on. and gold coo tinned 
to decline. Everything on the list closed besry and doll. Governments 
also fell off considerably, and prices ruled from a quarter to a half per 
cent, below Saturday's rates. In the ¡southern list the only activity 
in the new Tennessee«, which rose to 62|f on favorable advices from the 
State Capital, which brought In many outside purchasers. North Caro
lina« were heavy and lower on the receipt o f the announcement that G o t . 

Holden is organizing three regiments for the suppression of the Kn Klox 
Klans.

On Tuesday there was but little change, the operators still bolding off 
awaiting the action of Congress. The gold market was more active «k* »  
fo r  some time past. The opening price was 112^. followed by an ad 
vance to 113. and the fluctuation« were between these figures all day. the 
market closing firm at night. The Foreign Exchange market was firmer, 
and bankers advanced their rates to ] 97£ for sixty days' bills. Sight 
bills were qooted at )IOM®1109f- The Government bond market waa 
quiet and Arm.

On Wednesday the brokers were all away at Jerome Park and the 
volume of business was very light although the tone o f the market was 
firmer. The chief topic of conversation was the new Currency Bill 
passed by the House. This bill is Mr. Garfield's substitute for the ori
ginal Currency Bill as reported by the Banking and Currency Committee 
o f which Mr. Garfield is chairman. The bill passed with Mr. Jndd' 
amendment, which prevents the cancellation and retirement o f plain 
legal tender notes. The bill authorizes the Issoe o f f95.000.000 national 
hank notes, retires the £-C».««n,000 three per cent, certificates, redistrib
utes $25,'00.000 national bank circulation from States now in excess to 
States deficient, and allows banks to remove from States in excess to 
States deficient. Telegram« from Washington report that Mr. Garfield 
regards thi.« bill as an inflation to the extent of £41.000,0(0. and the feel' 
iDg in Wall street was in sympathy with this opinion. The money mar 
ket was easy without new features, and the Government bond market 
was strong and advanced. The stock market was also strong, and there 
was a decided increase in the operations. The foreign exchange market 
is discussed In Thursday's World as follows:

The foreign exchange market was quiet and steady for sterling, with 
only a moderate supply of commercial bills : but francs are in Urge 
supply and the market heavy. Cable telegrams from France to-day re
port that the droagbt continues there, and that grave apprehensions are 
felt in regard to the growing crops: and. farther, that another advance 
had taken pUce in flour. The exports o f wheat from this country to

o f this conntrv last year were generally enormous, and beyond any 
former crops’in the history o f the country. In consequence o f the 
financial blunders o f the administration at Washington, the great bulk 
o f our surplus stock o f grain was kept in the country, and the Mediter
ranean and Black Sea ports supplied England and France. Thus the 
United States are now in a position to supply Europe with all the bread- 
stuffs which may be needed there to supply auy deficiency which may 
arise from short crops in England and od the Continent. Short crops 
inEnropeare considered inevitable. This European demand for our 
breadstuff's at the present juncture is an event the importance o f which 
can hardly be overestimated. I f  this export movement o f breadstuff* 
assumes the gigantic proportions which many think it will, then it may 
create a complete financial revolution in our loreign exchanges, and 
make Europe pay tribute to this country. Prime bankers’ sixty-day 
sterling bills are ¡quoted at 10954® 109%, and sight 110)£®Il0K. 
Bankers' francs are qaoted at 5.17% ®5.1i»)£ for long, and 5.15®o. 13% 
for short sight. Commercial francs are in large supply and quoted at 
5.1?%®5.1e3£.

The stock market opened buoyant yesterday morning, and the ten
dency in values was decidedly upward. The prices o f the leading shares 
at noon were—Pacific Mail, 44Js3M)$ ; New York Central and Hndson 
Biver, 1 0 0 !4 3 1 0 0 Ji, scrip, 95% ; Harlem, ; Beading, 10714 ; Lake 
Shore, 9954 ; Chicago and Northwestern, preferred, 9054 ; Bock Island, 
122J4 ; Milwaukee and St. Paul, 68541 preferred, 8254 ; Wabash, 6054; 
Ohio and Mississippi, 4 )?s®4056 ; Erie, 2254 ; preferred, 43 bid.

The Government market opened firm, aDd at the first call the prices 
were—U. S. 6s, 1881, registered, 11434 b id ; coupon, 11814 ; 5-2JS, 1332, 
coupon, 112)4311214; 64s, 111)4; 65s, 111)4; new, 113X3113« ; *ls, 
new, 114; 638, new, 114; 10-4 Js, registered, 108)4 h id ; coupon, 10354 ; 
currency, 114)4.

Gold, owing to the Cabinet difficulties in Washington, was strong, 
and opening at 113)4 advanced to 1*354 a« noon, the rise being steady 
and well sustained.

The best prices obtainable for stocks on each day o f the week were as 
fo llows:

June 13th. June 14th. June 15th.
N. Y . Cent. & Hudson R. con. stock. . . . .  100)8 100« 100)4
N. Y . Cent & Hudson R. con. scrip.. . . . .  95)i 9554 9554
Erie.............................  ................... . . . . 22*4 27%
Reading............................................. .... 10754 10754 10754
Ohio and Mississippi........................ . . . .  41 4054 4054
Wabash.............................................. . . . .  60 59)4 6054
Northwestern.................................... ... 8454 84)6 85
Northwestern preferred..................... . . . .  9054 90)4 9054
Milwaukee anil St. Paul................... . . . .  68 68 68*4
Milwaukee and St. Paul preferred___ .. .. 8i54 8254 8254
Lake Shore........................................ . . . .  9854 99)4 99*4
Rock Island... ; ................................. . . . .  m a 122)4 12254
Fort Wayne....................................... .... 9654 9654 9654
Pittsburg........................................... . . . .  110*4 109)6 10954
New Jersey Central...........................____ 110 110 10954
Pacific Mail....................................... . . . .  4554 45 4454
Western Union.................................. . . . .  3354 .33)4 34*4
Harlem.............................................. . . . .  144)£ 14454 14454

0 U T -D 0 0 R  SPORTS.

YACHTING.

R egatta op the  N ew Y ork Y acht Club, which took place on 
Tuesday, the 4th inst., wag a thoroughly enjoyable affair, n it only for the 
contestants, but for the spectators, o f whom there were a large number. 
The weather was all the most enthusiastic yachtsman could have asked. 
After the morning fog cleared up, the wind, though light just before the 
start, increased to a four-knot breeze, and kept steadily increasing until 
the yachts arrived at the Hook, where it was blowing a good stiffbreeze, 
with quite a heavy sea, causing some of the snviller craft to tumble about 
considerably, and some of them to take in a little of their canvas. A 
more gallant race probably was never seen than the one from the Hook to 
the Lightship, each yacht having a special competitor, thus making many 
races in their efforts to win the main race o f the day. The only disap
pointment, and that an exceedingly small one, was that the Madeleine 
did not push the Tidal Wave, as was expected she would do. This was 
however, amply made up by the beautiful contests between the sloop 
Oracle and Sadie, and the schooners Idler, Phantom^and Palmer, and the 
sloops White Cap and Alainc, all of whom reached and rounded the 
Lightship within eleven minutes o f each other, closely followed by the 
rest o f the fleet. The course usually sailed over by the boats o f the 
N. Y. Y. C. is well known, and Is, probably, one o f the best in the world 
to test the actual capacity of every yacht engaged. It  is from a flag-boat 
anchored opposite the Club House on Staten Island, to the buoy o f the 
Bouthwcst spit, passing to the west and south, and thence to the light- 
ahip, rounding it to the northward And eastward, and return over the

It will be seen that the Phantom was the first boat in, followed very 
close by the Id ler; next came the gallant Grade, who, when within about 
300 yards o f the etakeboat carried away the topmast and with it all her 

gbt sails. She, however, kept on and passed the stakeboat under jib 
and mainsail, with all the wreck on board and enagly stowed away. The 
Palmer followed next, with the Sadie fifth, and so on for most an hoar 
did each boat arrive, until the gallant little Storm King reached home 
the last in the race, the spectacle being one o f the most brilliant ever 
witnessed at a yacht race in New York waters. Owing to the allowance 
of time, the Idler was dedared the winner in thesebooner class, the Sadie 
o f the first-class sloops, and the White Cap the undisputed victor in her 
class, the prizes being £200 for schooners and first-class sloops, and $100 
for the second. A  very singular feature o f the race is that all three ol 
the victors in this race are the same that carried off the prizes iu the an* 
noal regatta last year.

coene. pa—fag to the we«* of the tag-boat both gviag ar i  ■‘ i r
U» H «ad t. oa the weatj—ak. ta b** to «u tw tr i Tb*

Mirica cociiittd of d a ra i id iooom  and *: * sì -jp yc^x«. Oae of the 
l a u «  did aoc «tart. The mtmr, owner, tonnage aad «re« ©f caava* 
carried by each boat le aa follow« :

aloof»  ca o x » T w u r r -n n  vox*
-'"Ow E n tered  by

white Cap.............  Ladkm Li ri agrios
Storm King . . . Peter Voorhia.

sloop»  o n t  T » o i i - r n t  rox»
.Vo— . Entered by

Gracie ........H. W. Johnson «od Wm. Krebe
Kate.................... Robert IHBoa.
Elaine ..............George B Dorfe«.
Sadie ................. J. B. Herreeboff

17.5 
«1 6

5*5 
S3-1 

. 97 9
4*1

Area . 
« f i  2 
470 5

Area. 
I . iS*4 

ftj4 3

yan 
Magic.. 
Silvie 
Palmer 
Alarm..

at.
106.2 
194.2 
ttt. S

m o o n u .
Entered bm 

Franklin Ogood
Edward Dodge.........
Rutherford S tarve

_______  A. C. KingdaML. ___
Madeleine.............. Jacob Voorhia. Jr..............................  14? 2
Tidal Wave............Wm. Voorhia..................................... 153.5
FI setwing.............. Geo. A. Oegood................................  206 1
Alice....... ...............G. W. Kidd.......................................  83.3
Phantom. ..............H. G. Stebbio« and C. H. Stebbiot .. 123.8
Idler.......................Tbomaa C. Dorant.............................  1SL5
Madgle...................R. F. Loper.......................................... 132.2

The aecond-cla— «loop* were started at 11:42 A. M., the first-cla«« at 
11:45. and the schooners at 11:51. The following table givr« the actual 
time taken by each boat in sailing from the stakeboat to the southwest 
spit, to the lightship, and back to the stake boat:

Soathw—t SplL Lightship. Home Stake

Area. 
1.6HD 
1 807» 
UTT1.9 

-
1.787
1.879
2.2Û8.7
1.425.1
2.UU5 4
1.1046
2.001.9

Boat.
H. M. a. H. M. s. H. M. s.

White Cap................. ................. 1 38 40 2 49 0J 5 34 15
Storm King............... ................. 1 44 00 2 57 00 5 50 55
Grade...................... ................. 1 36 00 2 37 15 4 55 OU
Kate.......................... ................1 49 40 2 56 00 5 27 *•

................1 45 0* 2 48 10 5 27 20
Sadile......................... ................. 1 39 ou 2 3» 55 5 00 42
Maggie................................ ................ 1 50 00 2 45 50 4 56 30

................2 07 10 did not turn.
46 20 2 41 80 4 58 57

................2 14 Ol 3 05 00 5 19 15
Madeleine................. ............... 2 Ol 00 3 00 30 5 16 47
Tidal Wave................ ................2 02 30 2 M 05 5 03 50
Fleetw ing................. 11 40 2 05 40 4 56 25
Alice........................... ..............2 12 55 not timed. 5 29 2-1
Phantom..................... 46 00 2 39 15 4 47 12
Idler........................... 41 21 2 36 05 4 48 2U
Madgie....................... ................1 48 00 2 57 40 5 09 00

BASE BALL.
T he A n n u al  V is it  of the  R ed Stockings.—The main interest in 

base ball circles daring tbe past week has centred on the visit o f the gal
lant boys o f the crimson hose from Cincinnati to this city. Their un
paralleled success last year with all clubs from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, their gentlemanly deportment and thorough honesty o f play have 
placed them at the very head o f the profession: for with them base hall 

a profession. Since they left Cincinnati on the 30th o f May they have 
played against twelve clubs, defeating eleven of that number ui»h large 
ecores. The following are the total scores o f the games played by them 
during the present tonr up to and including their last game at Worcester, 
Mass., on June 11:

Cincinnati vs. Old Elm, Pittsfield.

ClN. OPP.
. . . .  27 13
___55 13
.. . 46 4
.. . .  66 9

15
.... 17 4
.... 32 5

6
. . . .  74 19

.. ..394 88

Cincinnati vs. Clipper 
Cincinnati vs. Tri Mo

Their first game in this vicinity was played on Monday, the 13th inst., 
on the Union grounds, and against the crack Mutual Club of New 
York. The attendance was immense—near ten thousand persons pass
ing through the gates to witness what was hoped by many would be the 
defeat o f the famoas “  Reds,”  for the Mutuals were the only club in New 

ork who made any show against them a year ago. This game o f 4 to 2, 
standing to day on the record as one o f tbe best played games ever w it
nessed. The weather was rather threatening, in face, the heavy rain 
6torm in the morning caused many to suppose the game would not come 
off, but at noon it cleared off, and the sun came out, drying the grounds, 
making them in splendid condition. At 2:30 P. M. the Red Stockings 
arrived on the field, and were received with loud applanse. After a short 
time spent in passing the ball around, Charley W alker, o f the Active 
Club, was chosen umpire. The half dollar was tossed, the Mutuals won 
the choice, sent their opponents to the bat, took their positions, and the 
game was opened. The first inning was splendid, both nines retiring 
without a run, as they also did for the second, but for the balance o f the 
game the Cincinnati team completely outplayed the Mutuals, their in
field play being really wonderful, while the Mutual players would at 
times seem to get thoroughly demoralized, several o f their players drop
ping balls that in any other game would be sure things. A t the bat they 
seemed to have lost all strength, and instead o f sending the ball down 
the field, would pop up something for Allison or George Wright to get. 
The only players of the Mutual nine that at all distinguished themselves 
were C. Mills, Swandell aud Nelson. The following is a summary o f the 
gam e:

C IN C IN N A T I. o. R. lB . T .
Gee. Wright, s. s .........  2 2 3 3
Gould, 1st b .................  5
Waterman, 3d b ...........  4
Allison, c ......................  4

Wright, c. f . .............
eonard, 1. f .................. 3

Brainard, p ...................  1
Sweasy, 2d b.................  2
McVey, r. f ...................  3

Total.......................... 27 16 20 22

1st. 2d.
Cincinnati............  0 u
Mutual.................  0 0

INNINGS.
3d. 4th. 
2 3
0 0

MUTUAL. O. R. lB. T.
E. Mills, 1st b................. 3 1 1 2
Egglcr, c. f .....................  2 0 2 3
Ne lson, s. e.................... 3 1 1 1
Patterson, 1. f ................  3 0 2 2
Hatfield, 2d b.................  4 0 0 0
Martin, r. f .................... 3 0 0 0
C. Mills, c .......................  4 0 0 0
Wolters, p ........................2 1 l i
Swandell, 3d b ...............  3 0 0 0

Total............................27 8 7

5th
3
0

6th.
2
1

9

7th. 8th. 9th.
4 2 0—16
1 1 0— 8

Base play—Cincinnati 9. viz. : by Gould, C ; G. Wright, 2 ; Sweasy, T; 
assisted by Sweasy, 3: Brainard, 2; Allison, 1 : Waterman, 1 ; Gould,

By Mutuals 16—By E. Mills, 9 ; Hatfield, 5 ; Nelson, 
; bwanaeiL, i ; assisted by Nelson, 7 ; Swandell, 3 ; E. Mills 2 : Edgier, 
; Hatfield, I ;  C. Mills, 1: Wolters, 1.
Fly-catchers—Cincinnati 12, viz.: G. Wright, 8 : McVey, 8: Sweasy, 
; H. Wright, 2 : Leonard, 1: Waterman. 1. By Mutuals R—Swandell, 
; Wolters, 1; C. Mills, 1; Patterson, 1; Hatfield, 1; Eggler, 1.

Fn*\-bommi entehr« AHuoa. 1 ; Gonld. « ; Georg* Wright. 1. C Milla. 1 
Cnirbe* on «trik«*-C Mt*>. i * *  1
Left os haw«—CiecinnatL 5. Matusi*. J.
I'mpii’ t— Mr Chari«* Walker, of tbe Active Clab. 
jvo fr f»—Mi— i Atwater aod Hartman- 
Time at game—* :* .
Ob Tneaday the Cincinnati« visited tbe Capitoline Grounds. to pAy 

the harte« champion nine ai the Atlantic» of Brooklyn, on which occa
sion the attendance waa absolutely larger than that cf the day prerio«« 
on the Colon Ground*. It being —Id that «orne twelve thousand persons 
had passed through the gatea. The game was one at the stnbbomest e*cr
played, both dabs tiring at the end of the ninth and tenth Inning«, and 
the Atlantic» winning It by one point at the end of the eleventh, the only 
drawback being the Immense amount o f partisan feeling exhibited by 
tV *e in attendance, eepecially after the sixth Inning, when the Atlantic* 
lead one ran. Every play made after that by the ''R ed «"  would be 
received with hoots and yell«, especially If the play resulted 
badly, while really fine play would be let go In silence. The 
Atlantic* surprised every one by their splendid play. Peart* 
appearing once more in hi* position of short. Zettlein pitched as be 
never did before, the h tl'i passing over the home piste like a streak of 
lightning, only to settle In the hands of Ferguson, whose catching was 
superb. while the base play of smith. Start A Pike ws* equal to the best 
ever exhibited, as was the fielding of Chapman. Hall A u ttle Mac. The 
only fkolt that can be found with the Atlantic« is their 1—ring tbe 
ground at the end of the ninth Inning, with the game tied at 5 to 5. 
They certainly had as good a chance o f winning It as their opponent*, 
and they deserved the hissing they received from thousands of those in 
attendance. The Captain of the Stocking« claimed the game coder the 
rale*, bat the Umpire gave the Atlantic» ten minute« to resume the 
game. The balance ot the nine retorned and resumed the game at tbe
earnest solicitation o f their Captain. The tenth inning was played amid 
increased excitement and again resulted in a tie. The eleventh Inning 
was commenced. In which the Reds made two runs by the splendid hit
made by Geo. Wright, which sent home both Brainard and 9wea*y. The 
Atlantic« then went to tbe bat with three runs to get to win. Smith 
made hie base on a good hit and was sent home by Start, who sent a 
ball Into the crowd. Start getting his third. Chapman then went out at 
first. Fergy then took the hickory, and by a gooa hit reached the first 
aod sent Start home; thne wa.« the game tied again. Zettlein then tried 
hi* lock, and by a hot one sent Fergy to second and getting to first him
self. Hall then drove Zettlein ont at second. Fergy getting to hi« third. 
Hall came near going ont at second. Sweasy dropping the hall parsed 
him by G. Wright. Ferguson getting home ana winning the game by one 
ran. Pike going oat at once od the fly. The following is a summary of 
the game:

ATLANTIC«. O. R. lft-T.
Pearce, s s .....................  3 2 3 3
Smith. 3d b ................... 3 2 2 4
Start. 1st b ....................  3 3 3 5
Chapman. 1. f .................  4 0 0 0
Ferguson, c.....................3 1 2 2
Zettlein. p...................... 5 0 1 1
HalL c. f ...........................4 0 1 1
Pike. 2d t  ......................4 0 1 1
McDonald, r. f ................ 4 0 1 1

1 CINCINNATI. O.
Geo. Wright, s s......... 2

I Gould, 1st b................. 6
. Waterman. 3d b............. 4
i Allison, e ......................2
j n. Wright, c f .............. 4

Leonard. I f ................... 5
Brainard. p................... 3
Sweasy. 2a b...............  2
McVey, r f .....................5

Total.......................... 33 8 34 18 Total.......................  33 7 14 15
INNING«.

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th. 10th. 11th.
Atlantic? ..............0 0 0 2 0 2  0 1 0 0 3— 8
Cincinnati.............. 2 0 1 0 0 0  2 0 0  0 2— 7

On Wednesday the'Stockiogs visited Tremont and played the famed 
Union nine o f that village. The attendance was quite large, many of 
whom thought the Unions would certainly make the very best game of 
the series to be played in this locality by the “  Reds," especially as the 
Unions have defeated every nine that have visited them this season. 
Bnt the result o f the game was a terrible blow to the hopes of the gallant 
villagers, for not one o f their number managed to get around the charmed 
lines o f the diamond, so complete was the play ot the Stocking«. In the 
face o f this the Union boys played a wonderful fine game, keeping their 
opponents down to 14 rnns. and whitewashing them in three innings.
Their catcher, Birdsall, played unusually well all through the game, of 
which the following is the score :

INNING?.
1st 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th.

Cincinnati......................  5 1  1 0 3 1 0 0 8—14
Union................................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Comer, published by Baldwin, the clothier, is one o f the liveliest 
trade circulars iu this city. We extract the following from it:

Who that has shopped among the stores in New York has not noticed 
the indifference, not to say downright rudeness o f some salesmen in 
retail establishments ? Ladies will tell you with what reluctance they 
have been waited upon, even in some o f the largest and best conducted 
places. No wonder that careful and economical purchasers shrink from 
the task o f selecting suitable outfits for themselves and families when 
shopping time comes round. We have determined to make these excur
sions rather a pleasure than a distasteful undertaking, so far as this 
establishment is concerned. Some have the idea that a clothing store is 
one o f those strictly masculine shops where ladies are not expected to 
enter. It is not so at the Corner Broadtcay and Canal—here is the 
largest assortment o f Boys and Children's Clothing in the city, and it is 
no unusual thing to see our salesrooms honored by the presence of 
groups of ladies selecting children's outfits, waited upon by salesmen 
whose politeness is never questioned. We keep no clerks in our employ 
who have not the first essential requisite for the position—patience. We 
have solicited an inspection of our stock and do not expect patronage 
unless we merit it, and whether one wishes to buy or simply look, 'tis 
all the same in the attention she or he will be sure to receive in every de1 
partment. We shall be pleased to see all who may be looking through 
the market jor wearing apparel, and we promise there shall be no lack of 
endeavor to please on tbe part o f our salesmen.

P h ilad elph ia . Jane 18.—Ballet, Davis & Co.'? new pianos are de
servedly popular in this city. They are remarkable for sweetness, clear
ness and brilliancy, and this eminent firm has outstripped all other 
makers. W e know o f nothing more progressive, unless it be your 
Weekly. Mr. Redfield Phelps & Co., 927 Chestnut street, are the agents 
for Philadelphia. ______________________

Clothe Cuba 's N aked  W omen and  Children .—Give one dollar in 
aid o f this noble cause, with the chance o f a prize worth twelve hundred 
dollars. Cuban patriots, unable to give money, have given ten 
thousand dollars worth o f diamonds, jewely, silverware, paintings, etc., 
which will be disposed o f by raffle at the Academy o f Music, Brooklyn, 
June 30, 1870 (postponed from May 30), at which time Major-General 
Thomas Jordan, commander-in-chief o f the patriot army o f Cuba, will 
deliver an addiess. Subject: Cuba.

The following letter from thePresident of the Junta explains itself: 
Junta Centra Repulicana [Seal o f Junta.]

de Cuba y Porto Rico,
No. 71, Broadway. N ukva Y ork, May 27, 1870.

The goods consisting o f diamonds, jewelry, silverware, paintings, etc., 
advertised to be raffled June 30th at Academy o f Music. Brooklyn, in aid 
o f the suffering women and children o f Cuba, have all been donated for 
the cause, and the entire proceeds are for that purpose. Mr. George W. 
Brown has been commissioned by the Cuban Junta to take charge of and 
manage the same. A ^  .

(Signed) M iguel de A ldama, President
The ladies of the Junta d< Cubanas desire to add their appeal to that 

made by General Jordan in behalf o f the destitute women and children 
of Cuba. Contributions o f clothing, old and new, are earnestly solicited, 
only beggingtliat it be of a light fabric suitable for the climate o f Cuba, 
and will be gratefully received by Mrs. Carmen M. de Colas, 107, East 
Thirteenth street; Mrs. General Jordan, 131 West Forty-third street; 
Mrs. M. Mayorga, 169 Lexington avenne; Mrs. G. C. Barrett, 24 West 
Thirty-eighth street; Mrs. G. W. Brown, 72 Wilsoustreet, Brooklyn ; or 
at the office o f G. W. Brown, 569 Broadway, New York.

Edward Ca u ill , the popular and well-known bllliardist, has opened 
a wine room at Freese's commercial room, 17 and 19 Park-row. His open
ing was a gathering o f all the gentlemeu of the cue, among whom were 
Kavanagh, Dion, Foster and others. They all tasted his brands, and 
toasted his success in his new undertaking.
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¿1 *A AsJve«-Flaunt

i PERSIAN, ROMAN AND BOTHIC 
! PATTERNS

I FORKS and SPOONS
WKfeA itn of i>V jp>  m 4 F ioU b tBDu/fi

\m OVJl *r4.
W a r  « t n  fewsavily V E W  P A T E 5 T

wiSa.- tu>& *)ir*r< a » j  r^u is iD ;
tb^koarv tm tl*- pbrtM moot *rxpoa*4 I// «ea r .

T V y  are or*e#|a^^4 fttr l i ir i i f lH ty  by any r.ow in 
iK^ market tubA*, by the old proe**«.

A ll ttpoofi* and Ff/rkv Flab^l by thbi improved 
tootbod are «tamped

I 8 4 7 - R 0 G E R S  B R O S . - X I I .
A.VD OVK TK A  UK WA KK. A »  IT K U jW .

a i i r r u m u  .n >  w u> * r  
T i lV. A.*IKHKA5I

Steam Fire-Proof Safe C o .
Wtxnm hrm aid 1k//i

BANK VAULTS. BCH/aL A K F K ^ F  HAFEB, AND I 
HOL>E ftA FZ «.

A l l  w ith  t v s  h re * ji ln w / r t v c iT .

T V  w,<4 »  Pr^/t^.ii//n applied to Old hate«, m  to ] 
Bank and Ofltee Vaoit#

Call or «errid b/r a CT/ealar.
COLE A LAMBERT, M an a^ .

Wr Uw a d w a t . N. y .

THE
RAILROAD DEPOT

ADVERTISING AGENCY.

G R E A T  A M E R I C A N

iTEA COMPANY

kept

W uri'liouM ' and K a l«*room ,

No. 199 B R O A D W A Y ,
A »D  AT TUB MAVCFACTOKIB»,

West Meriden, Connecticut.
\ |  A S . M . V i i ,  l i O W M A X  A M )  C O ..
1?J . Maniifaetarere o f fine Hllrer-pUted Wi 
a itn Britannia and J'lanluhed —w  /John *ti
N. Y , Manufar;tory at Mlddleb/wn, O/nn.

Having trtirehaeed the privilege and »/de ri/ht o f Ad>
Tn all the Depot* akm^ the route o f the M«/r' 

rl* and f> *e z  Bailroad. 1 lie^ to eoiieit ytmt kiiid fa- 
or*.
Ff/r th/K»e who dedre their name* and irpeeialtie* 

*^/n»tantly before the public, there can be no better 
rnedlnrn, a « the Depot* are eonetarjtly refilling with 
resident* artd «tranter»—the irreat centre <A atirvli/m , 
both In city and xyrontry, being the Railroad Depot 

A ll Advertisement* w ill t>e neatly framed and 
In w*fd wder.

Fart hr* nrd already having bh//w Card* are requeated 
t/> liave them made <A the folk/wing *Lze*.:

PH IC K B .
FOB OJTB »HOW CABO I *  OJTE DCrt/T.

| Size of Frame, tfn. by Win, %Z per annum. 
M ** liin. by ttin, i M
** ** idn. by liln. f
“  *♦ IMn. bv IH'in.
V<ir Larger »Ize*. where tne Frame i* furnished, |-1 

| per wjoare t**A per annum.
DISCOUNT.

For the *«m e Advertiaermmt in more than one |>e- 
j pot. adUcount o f 1 per cent, for each Depot w ill be 
| allowed, v iz . :
, For ft Depot* - - - 5 per cent10 •* - * 10

30 ”  - - * 30

Are now «applying all their caatnver* ai-.h the

CHOICEST NEW CROP TEA* AND 
CHOICEST SELECTED COFFEEH.

And ail warranted v> give perfect *a-.L*ia *̂.lr.n,

[ at the very V/we*r pr'.e* wt*ich the present rtate of \ae 

zlM rr^arket w iii warranL a* w ill he by the foS- 
Urtiux

P R I C E  L I S T .

The qtuli*le* o f all grade*, o f Tea* and Coffee* are 

kept fail/ i.p U/ the o^i «LAndard. L/.t«itlutaiid:Qg the 

redaction '/f price*.

. o  *: . . -<x:. : v>r-*. Yx;. per. lb. 

O'x. . Tfx. . «ÍK .; beat

Cedar Ntreet,
llxing j 
, N . Y .

illlam B. Humphrey», 17

THE FiiKVCTI C'fXiVAC HtTTKUM, rnAtinfnrtortá 
by the V ibe  Gbowcim ' bociBTT o f CV/gnac. France, 
ander the vperrl«b/n o f tl*e CTievaller iAt lUrAv,
M. D.. h*rg***k<#meral *A the French Army. * r e t h e | | » r ' V ' i » T ^  v C • / k \ f f k 4 V ’' \ / , 
only í.E J ir iS K  B ITTK K* lrnw/rt«l In 0)1« iumnlry. I I j I j I j I j I L  ¿ V  ( ,  ) M  A i N l .
w W r  ttory wrr. (r . t  ln U o * c « l  with rtmartabUs \ M J '  '  ’
•oe r « «  ditriiuj Ik* <foj*rn t f  vttZ. hab««/inonllr,
4ar1nK tb* n«{tnK o í th* K «w r  «/ Nr/rfr/k,
Vinjinin. T im e  M tUn m n  «4mlnl«t«ro<l by llio
fiirw tor» of ibc Ko^ilu l. « rW « ,  In both cu m , not •  I Ann
tlitrU! ¡ » t i m  wti/i bul g w l th«m d M .

TIIKCij-----  -------

HpeeUl contract« nuuic on application to the Hailroad 
y, W ill........................

T F .K V fS :
A ll Amount« 1c m  than |2r>. Caah.
A ll Amonnt« 1c«. than «MU, half Caah, remainder in 

three and oix month«.
A ll larger amount«, «pedal a^emnent.
P. O. Box «,717.

•StíJjSf, iBUcki, -V«:.

M IXKIr lOrcen and B^v lc . Vr:.,

per lb.

B O C C IIO X « fBIarrk . ; V r-' $1 »  per lb.

K N O f.IM I BKEAKKAST i'BIv  «  . V ~r *1 \h per lb.

IM P E R IA L  K.reen.. The.. -Or. |1, |1 10; be-t 

$1 * j  per lb.

Y O l 'M .  HYhO X li.reen., TO , Hr.., •**:., (1 .1 1 1 0 ; 

V . t  ( 1  70 per lb.

L'NXOLOP.ED JA PA N . •**:.. (1 . »1 10; bcrl (1  «  per 

lb.

fJL 'XPOW llEK . (1 Vr, b..-t (1  30 per lb.

COFFEK P.OAsT VA) AND fiROUND D AILY, 

ALW A YS  UNDER OUR SUPERVIS

ION, AND UPON OUR OWN 

PREMISES.

H A T T E R S , T .  0

r;OLNAi; M TTEKA pnrlfy the blood and 
»Ireriifilien the «jratem, eradicate the eff«.-U  o f dl«alpa- 
tlon. maintain the human Iranie In a condition o f 
bealthf'iIncM. d(«pel the BIo m  and all mental dlatem-

M E N ’ »  F U R N I S H I N G  GOODS,
MAHUPAi'TL'ftKHH OP PIKE M l HIT«,

per»and r e l l e r e t t u « « e d e n t a r y t i » t ) i t «  l«rth e in  I H o  1 6 0  B R O A D W A Y .  1 * E W  Y O R K .
open to depreMlon. They prevent »nrl care IlUi/iu. I '“ u A w u  o o .\ ia .u  w  x , r , 
awl other F rrm , Fixer ana Aow, VhUU. IHarrluM, I

' M I I . V C K - P I . A T C »

IC E  P I T CHERS ,
e j Atpu.

IhjirrJeru. byr¡#¡ria. H*a-Mr,tavM, Uh/Als.. tlluAera, 
<M iera  Mortal* anderer“ ------■ ■ •-

8ELLEW ,

M anufacturer o f

D ESKS A N D  O F F IC E  F U R N IT U R E , 
No. 17« F U L T O N  S T R E E T ,

I Oppoalte St. Paal'» Cbarob, and
No. ICH F U L T O N  S T R E E T ,

NEW YORK.
L IB R A R Y  F U R N IT U R E  TO  O RD E R.

every complaint ItuddenUl Vt diet 
la d le « will And them A  aoverelgn 

Ity, Xerroua- |
or atmosphere. ____
boon, « •  they eradicate «II trace« o f Itelrll
neu. Inertne««, and dl«ea«e* necnliar to thé «ex.

Tient «anda o f TimtlnumUf« <an he «een at the 
liflitet o f

» .  » T C I V I  I K l . » ,

/#»fe ¡mjrrrlnr awl A {/«ni for America,
67 Wttrr«n Htntfct, N. Y. City.

Xor Halt try all Dealer* In America.

T HORKS a la raster cream , for
the face, remove« Tan, Freckle«, Pim ple» and 

bu h hum. Price 7«  cenU, Hold by all driipdat«, 
Hmnvlea imujI </n r*!C<dpt o f prlr^. O* II« l H O l  
Fropri«h^, HaCli*m licr* «treat.

TO THE LADIES!

MADAME MOORE'S Preparation« for the Com

plexion are reliable and contain no poleon.

EU D E  B E A U T E  
remove* Freckla*. Tan and Moth Patches, 

CAR BOL IO  W A S H  
clean««« the «kin of eruption« o f all kind*. 7»c en U  
each. Her

n e u r a l q i a  o u r e

naorifl but to lx  trlml u> h* appr^latcd. $1 n*r 
V ;ttV  Km t promptly on mcaipi o f prlc*. Hole«- 
room, tK l Broadway, N*w York.

W I T H

POIiOfCLA (N  LINING8.

Lighter, Cleaner and Better
T h u n  Any Others iTIitdc.

TI FFANY 8o CO. ,
N08, 500 ANI) 533 li HOAD WAY*

KHT. ZH0CH MORGANS SONS’ IHíJíJ.

G R O I'ND  COFFEE, I.V., 2 0 r 2 V . ,  J * .  : best « c .  

per lb.

Hotel*, Saloon». Brjar(ling hou*e K— : • r-, and Fam- 
llie* who one large fjtianliti«-- -«f < -*w.-., cau »yxfii-tr.iz« 
in that article by axing our Fbe**h  Breakfast and 
Dpcweb ComJK, which we will *ell at the low pr»» • ->i 
2T> centa per pound, and warrant to give perfect *ati*- 
factioo.

BOASTED (Unground), » c . ,  35c., 30c. ; >• 

lb.

Tic. per

S A P O L I O
70R  GENERAL 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURP08ES.

t i f f a n y  &  co„
930 nnd 932 B ro a d w a y .

HOLE AOENTH IN THE UNITED HTATKH FOR 

THE HALE OF THE CELEBRATED

FR0DSHAM WATCHES.
The«e watch«« ((really excel any other« that are 

made, and, bc«lde* the Indoraemcnt o f the British 

Adm iralty and the flrat award* o f the London and 

Pari» Expo«ltlon* and the Ru««lan Grand Modal o f 

Honor, have received prlxo» from the Ilritl«h Govern

ment amounting to over $ 13,000.

They have * l«o  received tha approval o f wearer« In 

every «action o f the cnnntry, w ho«« name* will he fur 

nlsbed en appllcatlaa«

Is Better and Cheaper than Soap.
Do*« It* work quickly, eaailv tnd w ith lean labor 
tb*rt any other compound; clean« w indow « without 
wator; renWive« «tAln« from wood, marble and «tone ; 
clean« and brighten« knives and table w are : for gen
eral houae cleaning D unequaled ; polishes tin, bra»«, 
Iron, copper and s tee l; removes o il, rust and dirt 
from machinery; removes «tains from the band which 
soap w ill not take off, Ac. Hold at all Grocery, Drug 
ma Notion fttorca.

m . i M . t .  1311 Washington street, New  York. 
W j afjQjtford street, London.

J^OWNEK KEROSENE OIL CO.f 

Offica, 113 M t id in  Lane, N ew  York.

GREEN (Unroaeledi, IV  . 20c.. 25c. ; be-t 3ftc. per lb.

Five-pound ixrkng - o f either Tea or de

livered In any part o f the city below Fifty-ninth street, 

niEE Or ClIAROE.

Omsomem can «ave five to eight proflt» by purchas

ing o f

THE

GREAT AM ERICAN TEA COMPANY,

Headqarten, 31 and 38 Veaey SL



V

14 3ffooA1raU & €\af\ui’* Atrito.
F or moth-patches,• nii ’Tax ’ FRECKLES.and Tan, uae

‘P E R R Y 'S  M O TH  A M )  FR E CK LE  LO TIO N,1

the on ly reliable and harmless remedy known to 
science for removing brown discolorations from the 
face.

Prepared only by

Sold by every druggist.

DR. B. C. PE RR Y,
49 Bond street, New York.

S T A R TL IN G  DEVELOPM ENT 7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN
FRO* THE

Board ot Health ot N .L C i t y .
( F R E E  O F  V . S .  T A X I

OF T H E

Beware of Leal Poison ii cosmetics ai4 unions lot 
lie Umpleiicn.

YVlthin the past few months this Board has given 
considerable time and attention to the many 
Cosmetic?. Lotions, etc., etc., which are circulated 
throughout the United States, numbers of which 
are very dangerous aud injurious to health. A 
number o f preparations have been chemically ana
lyzed, but few o f them escaped the charge. 
Among the Cosmetics for beautifying the skin, the 
only one' that received a certified analysis, from 
Prof. C. F. Chandler's Report to the Metropolitan 
Board of Health, showing that the article was harm
less and entirely free from Lead, was the well- 
Known toilet preparation. Laird's ♦* Bloom op 
Y outh ."  or “ Liquid Pearl," for Beanilfylug the 
Complexion and Skin. Ladies need have us fear oi 
using this delightful toilet acquisition.

V L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  FO U  S A LE  

At DO nml Accrued Interest.

Beautifu l Women.
Read llie Letter from the Rx-President of the 

Board of Health.

A l l  women know that it  is beauty, rather than 
genius* which all generations o f men have worship
ped in the sex. Can it  be wondered at, then, that 
so much o f  wom an's time and attention should he 
directed to the means o f  developing and preserving 
that beauty ? W om en know too, that when men 
speak o f  the intellect o f  women, they speak critic
ally, tamely, c o o ly ; but when they come to speak o f 
the charms o f  a beautiful woman, both their language 
and their eyes kindle w ith an enthusiasm which 
shows them to be profoundly, i f  not, indeed, ridicu
lously in earnest It  is part o f the natural sagacity 
o l women to perceive all this, and therefore employ 
every allowable art to become the goddess o f that 
adoration. Preach to the contrary as w e may 
against the arts employed by women for enhancing 
their beauty, there still stands the eternal fact, that 
the w orld does not prefer the society o f an ugly 
woman o f genius to that o f a beauty o f less intellect
ual acquirements.

Th e world has yet allowed no higher mission to 
woman than to be beantifhl, and it  would seem that 
the ladies o f  the present age are carrying this idea 
o f the world to  greater extremes than ever, for all 
wom en now to  whom nature has denied the talis- 
manic power o f  beauty, supply the deficiency by 
the use o f  a m ost delightful toilet article known as 
the “ B loom  o f Y ou th ," which has lately been in
troduced into thi9 country by G eoroe W . L a ir d . 
A  delicate beautifier which smoothes out all in
dentations, furrows, scars, removing tan, freckles 
and discolorations, and imparts beauty, clearness, 
and softness to the skin, g iv ing the cheeks the 
appearance ot yonth and beauty. W ith  the assist
ance o f this new American trick o f a lady's toilet, 
female beauty is destined to play a larger part in 
the admiration o f men, and the ambition o f women, 
than all the arts employed since her creation.

Office  of Metropolitan  Board of H ealth , j 
No. 301 Mott Street , N kw -Your , - 

April 'id. 1870. »

Mr . Geo. W . L a ir d :
D ear  S i r : It. reply to your letter ot April 1st, 

asking for a copy o f the recent Report o f Prof. 
C. F. Cu an d ler . Chemist to the Board o f Health, 
upon a Toilet preparation known as “  L aird ' s 
Bloom of Y outh ."  I  send you herewith the desired 
copy. From that Report It appears that the article 
Is harmless and contains no Lead whatsoever. The 
offensive charge that your article was injurious has 
uot been sustained.

Your obedient servant, Geo. B. L incoln.

The greater part of tho road la already completed, 
and shows large earning», and the balance of the 
work U rapidly progressing.

We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as tho 
safest and best investment in the market.

V. 8. Five-twenties, at curreut prices, ouly return 
5 per cent, interest, while these pay 814 per cent. In 
gold; and we regard the security equally good.

Henry Clews &  Co.,
BANKERS,

‘.tii W A L L  STREET, A. Y.

Burlington, Ceüar Rapids 
Minnesota R. R. Co.’ s

n m  M o m r n i
50-YEAK 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS,

OF THE UNITED S T A T E S .
No, 240 Buoadway, New York.

Lad ies , beware o f  D angerous and Worth
less Im ita tio n s  o f  George  IP . L a ird ’s 
** l i lo o m  o f  Y ou th *99

The Genuine renders the Complexion 
Clear, Brilliant, and Beautiful; the Skin  
Soft and Smooth. Th is delightful To ile t Prepara
tion is used throughout the world. Thousands 
o f  testimonials have been sent to the proprietor, 
indorsing and recommending the use o f  this purely 
harmless T o ile t  preparation. A  dangerous Counter
fe it  o f  this article was in circulation ; had it  not 
been stopped, i t  was calculated to damage the well- 
known reputation o f  the Genuine Preparation.

Be Particular to ask for the Genuine. I t  has the 
name G . *W . L A I R D  stamped in glass on the 
back o f each bottle.

Ladies w ho arc careful to obtain the genuine 
“ B loom  o f  Y on th ,"  w ill certainly be pleased w ith 

| Lhe effect produced by it.

f  One o f  the most eminent Physicians o f  New -York 
{C ity ,

Dr. L O U IS  A . S A Y R E ,
A fter  carefully exam ining the analysis o f the 
genuine La ird 's  “ Bloom of Y outh," pronounced 
the preparation harmless, and free from any ingre
d ient injurious to health.

W ow-York Herald, A pril 16, 1870.)
In  December iast a lengthy report was submitted 

by S.tnitary Superintendent Dr. Elisha Harris, to 
the Board o f  Health, setting forth that the popnl&r 
preparation for beautifying the complexion, known 
as “  Laird 's Bloom of Y outii,"  was impregnated 
w ith  Lead, and proved disastrous to the health ol 
those w ho used it. The Chemist o f the Board of 
Health has just ascertained that the analysis made 
was not the genuine preparation manufactured by 
Mr. George W . Laird, and that the “ Bloom o f 
Y o u th "  made by him is nowise detrimental, and 
contains no injurious ingredients. I t  would be well 
for the Board o f  Health to exercise great caution in 
their investigations into private business affairs, as

I ha pow er in their hands for good or evil reports is 
coo great to be usod w ithout due reflection and cer
tainty in the result.

Bold by afl Druggists and Fancy Goods Desierà.

Depot, 5 Gold Street, New-York, U. S.
Form erly e t  74 Fulton Street.

R ead  the Extract from the

Official Report of Poisonous Cosmetics,
By Professor C. F. Chandler, Ph. D. Chemist 

to the Metropolitan Board o f Health.

In response to the Resolution of the Board, direct
ing the Chemist to examine the various Hair Tonics 
Washes, Cosmetics, and other toilet preparations, in 
general use. aud to report what ingredients, i f  any, 
they contained, o f a character injurious or dangerous 
to those who use them, I beg leave to submit the 
following Report o f the results thus far reached:

“  The articles which I  have examined, several oi 
them contained Lead, which is very dangerous." 
The folloioing is the Report on LA IR D 'S  “  BLOOM 
OF Y O U T H :"  “ A  co lo r le ss  liq u id , E N 
T I R E L Y  F R E E  fro m  L e a d  o r  o th er 
M e ta l l ic  su bstances in ju r iou s  to  hea lth . 
T h is  p re p a ra t io n  i9 H arm less.* ’

POLICIES ON ALL APPROVED PLANS. 
A l l  P o lic ie s  en titled  to Participation in 

P ro fits ,

DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY. 
T h ir ty  daysy grace  allowed in paym ent of 

P re m iu m s .

LIBERAL LIMITS OF TRAVEL. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

JTELN W A Y  &  SONS, PREMIUMS PAYABLE IN CASH.

MANUFACTURERS OF DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN CASH.

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES,

LOSSES PAYABLE IN CABH.

beg to announce 
A  GENERAL REDUCTION 

in their prices in accordance with the decline in the
premium on cold and consequent decreased cost of 
imported articu

BEAUTIFUL SNOW,
AND OTHER POEMS,

B Y  J. W . W ATSON.
Tinted Paper, 16mo., green and wine cloth, 

Price $1 25.

T U R N E R  &  CO.,
No. 808 CHESTNUT STREET,

P H I L A D E L P H I A .

Any Book Published Sent Free of Postage.

r j IH E  PECONIC HOUSE,

GREENPORT, LONG ISAAND.
1

S A L T  W A T E R  B ATH ING , BOATING , FISHING, 
G U NN IN G  AND  PLE A S A N T DRIVES.

The House has all the modern conveniences and 
overlooks Peconic Bay, Long Island, nlnetv-flve miles 
from N ew  York, and easy o f access by Railroad or 
Steamboat.

B O A R D  $2  5 0  P E R  D A 1T. 
Liberal arrangements to Parties or Families.

I I .  B R A 1 M R D ,
GREENPORT, L. I., 

Or Box 4,310.

IR A N G ’S A M E R IC AN  CHROMOS.

N E W  P U L IC A T IO N S :

1 FLO W ERS OF H O P E " .............After M. J. H xab

‘ FLO W ER S OF M E M O R Y "..A fte rE . R emington

PR A N G 'S  CHROMOS,

For sale at all respectable Art and Bookstores through 
out the world.

PR AN G 'S  CHROMO JOURNAL, 

Containing a complete descriptive and illustrated 
catalogue o f all our publications, sent free to 

any address, on receipt o f stamp, by

L. PRANG &  Co.,
BOSTON.

JAMES D. REYMART, JVinidmf. 
ASHER S. MILLS, ¿¡ecreidry.

TIIOS. H. WHITE, M. D., Medical Examiner.

imported article» used in the manufacture of Piano
fortes. In addition to their established style» of 
Pianoforte», Stcimvay & Sons, in order to meet a 
long felt and frequently expre»»ed want, by person» 
of moderate mean», teacher», school», etc., nave per
fected arrangement» for the manufacture of an en
tirely new style of instrument, termed the “ School" 
Piano, a thoroughly complete in»trument of »even 
octave», precisely the same In size, »calc, interior 
mechanism, and workmanship as their highest priced 
»even octave pianos ; the only difference being that 
this new style of instrument is constructed in a per
fectly plain yet exceedingly neat exterior case. These 
new instruments will be supplied to those who desire 
to possess a thoroughly first-class “ Steinway Plano," 
yet are limited in means, at exceedingly moderate 
prices.

Stcinway & Sons also desire to call special atten
tion to their new' Patent Upright Piano», with Double 
Iron frame, Patent Re»onato, Tubular Frame Action 
and new »oft Pedal, which are matchless in volume 
and quality of tone and surpassing facility of action,

W orking Agents wanted in all the States.

Address the Home Office.

Rojal H a «  l i u t i  »1 Cita,
conducted by the Spanish Government. $300,00» in 
gold drawn every U days. Prizes cashed and infor
mation furnished.

The bight st rates paid for doubloons aud all kind» 
of gold and silver. Government securities, &o.

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers,
16 Wall Stroet, N. Y.

whilst standing longer in tunc and being more imper
vious to atmospheric influences than any other Piano

_p:
Price List» and Illustrated Catalogues mailed free 

on application.

EVERY PIANO W ARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.

✓ Warerooms, First Floor of Stcimvay Ilall,
NOS. 109 AND 111 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET, 

(Between Fourth avenue and Irving Place,) 
NEW YORK.

'TH R O W  PIIYSIC TO THE DOGS."

Aletic China Water,
Imported, and now first introduced to the public of 

’ ~ ‘ * A. W. L avender, foi
ns in the China 

port o f Now York and European ports,

this conntry, by Captain A. W. L avender, for many 
years commanding ships in the China trade, from the

IT
A LL  STOMACH,

C U R E S

B O W LIN G  GREEN SAVINGS BANK,
33 Broadway, New  York.—Open every dny from

10 A. M. to 3 P. M. Deposits o f any sum from Ten 
Cents to Ten Thousand Dollars will be received. Six
per cent. Interest, free o f Government Tnx. Interest 
on new deposits commences on the first o f every 
month.

H E N R Y  SM ITH, President. 
REEVES E. SELME8, Secretary.

W A L T E R  ItOCnE, 1 ViAe.Praaid»ata 1DWAJLD HOGAN, f  V io e -irs iia m is ^

LIVER
AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 

and is
THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD, 

from a disorderly state o f which functions almost “ all 
the Ills that flesh is heir to "  arc traceable—such a» 
Nervous and Sick Headache, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Costiveness, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Epilepsy. Heart Disease, Scrofula, Con
sumption, General Debility, and many others. By 
correcting the stomach, giving activity to the liver, 
and purifying the blood, the seeds of disease are 
eradicated, and the simplest and surest way to gain 
thiR great end is to use the Aletic China Water, tbc 
medicinal ingredients o f which are not compounded 
by the hands of men, hnt by God, who surely knows 
what is good for Ills creatures.

For Sea Sickness the Alctie China Water is the 
only known cure, and i f  taken before going on the 
water, will prevent that distressing and annoying 
malady.

As a mild aperient and corrective, It is far superior 
to Congress, Gettysburg, Seltzer, or Soda Water, and
if taken before meals, sharpens 
strengthens the digestive organs.

the appetite and

Sold by all Druggists, and by SAMUEL SPENCER, 
Mansion House Bar, Long Branch, N. J.

«ENERAL ORDER ADDRESS,
A. W. LAVENDER, care o f R. W. Adama A  Co., 116 j 

Wall street, New York.

E DWARD CAHILL’S

WINE ROOM,

Frccflo’a Commercial, 

17 and 19 Park Row.

E. C. will be happy to receive tho patronage of his 

friends. First-class brands of Wines and Liquors 

always on haud.

j^ E W  UNION HOTEL,

SARATOGA,
THE LARGEST HOTEL IN THE WORLD, 

Wltb vertical railway and all modem Improvement«, 
extensive ground« and detached Cottage«. Open from 
June 1st to October l»t.

LELAND DROTIIERS,
Owner» and Manager«.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, SAUATOGA

SPRINGS,

IN WASHINGTON STREET, a few minute« from 
Congro»« Spring, ha« been leuned by

HENRY DE MARS, OF VEW YORK,
Will open May 23d. All the room« are large, alrv aud 
pleasant. Completely renovated and refuralahed 
this season

W. W. SHAW
(Late of the St. Nlchola« Hotel),

Superintendent.

HIE MANSION HOUSE,
, N. J„

m i

LONG BRANCU,
Will open June 1C,

SAMUEL LAIRD,
______________________________________Proprietor.

r p iIE  UNITED STATES HOTEL,

N. J.,LONG BRANCU,
Will open June 20.

SAMUEL LAIRD A BROTHER,
Proprietor«.

^CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

LONG BRANCH, N. J.,
Will open on June IS.

W. B. BORROWS,
Proprietor.

Room« may be engaged at the Continental, oral th« 
Iterult Home, New York.

JU NK  I » .

r r tu v . NOYV.l.s o v
1 UAOl&N. \u \u\Vton 

xxTvVSttOl'LRM \TW M.
ht Vrot Scbri* »to N, 

u - Tin iovou Num* 
ht Vn't. Srivrio ito Vmi 
ottiihlt h'\VmhV __

BV TUR UOUTOWTl
ft., koto i\x' Vi'tv 

\\\ W.WVMKU AND i
llftwA Wrwwmv

V IN HANK AND F 
\\.~U08K AND TUR 

ox ««*  nacta
Ti

«  One tori» at momenti 
h»A Wow wu critic*. \u> in..............  UH». \
to^toUoT*"— .V (ititi. , AY.\' -vFUvtvnce and 

ITALY— vUomo ami N 
IDKAL IN AUT.-lfo 

¥
TOBACCO AND AL 

Smoko. U. Tho Cornivi 
John Ftoke. Lecturer o\ 
verrity. \t\mo, cluth, 6 

*' A rioar exporitlvm
tho work ot a uarllwvn.1 
imparila! scholar, who«
ÏV«*wcript. ^

»1OGUAV1U0AL 5$ 
Hucan. 8vo. cloth, f*

* % A charming h'Hi».; 
THE 11M1KHMMS>1 

Schmid, tumo, cloth.
"  A thrilling end «»J 

on« ot the »««ret tmeehoen the tenor ot
•tory Ì» »» remarkable t
\L thrilling lutcre.^-

TOK VILLA ON 1 
Ihm«. With a Portrait
Îuÿenl T.ïïer, Aland 
clelh, |l ft V, ..... .. h pet voi. Pc
NI cool» pet part. I
cioth, S3 _

SLACK FOREST
Edition. Mmo, cloth 
edition o t" Tho Villa 

K
STUETTON.-A N

trated. «vu, paper, 50i 
l.EVPOl.liT A H

A lp i .  M. LIT
*  WYCKOFF A I 

FREE RECURS 
1,000 LO IS AT AUC

on the South Sido U 
York, thirty (Iv 

Ai

c RNTHAL UÀ
_  ««y.—Pauenger 

foot of Liberty stroet
with tho Delaware, U  
ami at Kanton with th 
connection», forming 
tho Wont without cha 

ALLKNTOWI
Sixty mlloaaml thrv 

i, tin ‘•cago, Cincinnati, St,
■of can.

Silver Palace car» 
•cago

SPRING 
Commencing May

Wl

low»:
5:30 a. m.—For Plal 
(V.00 k. m.—For Rut 

VllllanmporL Wills« 
nock. Towamia, Wav 

7:30 k. m.—For Rite 
14 x.—Knr Flcmliq 

Chunk, Wllkeshanro, 
Ephnitn, Lit It, Potti 

i  v. m.—Kor Knatut 
8:30 p. M.-For Ka 

.anil Itolvlileru.
4:30 p. x.—For Son 
5:15 P. s.—For Sor 
ft v . m.—For Ruslo 
7i\ m.~For Homoi 
7:46 v . x.—Kor Ku» 
9 p. m.—For Plaint 
14 p. m.—For Plain 
Train» leave for Bl 

•9:00,9:90,10:80,11:40 
3:30,4:00, 4 30,4:45,! 
10:45,13:00 p. m.

F<
9 A. k .—WlftTSJlK 

—For Ea»ton, Allot 
without change of < 
but one chungu to 1 
for Brie ami the Oil 
for Kiomliigton. O 
burg, WuturUup, Si 
burg for Munch Chi 

5:00 p. M.—Cimcjb 
Bethlehem, Allenh
burgh, Chicago aud 
burgh and Chicago 
anilW. K. Ii. for 8<

Sleeping Car» th 
burgh every ovonin: 

TlckoU for the W 
tho Contrai Itallnw 
street, N. Y. : at N( 
Broadway, at No. U 
cipal hotels.

II. P. Baldwin, 0

D elaw aiu
Western Ral 

Depot*, foot of l 
SUMMER ARRAN(

&00 A. M —Throu 
train at Dooville foi 
Railroad, at Waterlr 
Ington with Delaw 
Railroad for Wate 
Pittatoli, Wllkfwhan 
hamton, 8yracu»o, ( 

11:40 A.M.-Lehigl 
Morriatown, Dover, 
and connecting at Ri 
for Bethlehem, Mai 
•tallona on the Lehh 

4:10 l\M.-8crauu
Mona, connecting at 

tertianR. R. for Water tlan 
9:80 P.M.-llaeke 

ton. Cheater and Hut 
11:90 A.M.. *90 

P. M. Rxpreaa for! 
tlon*.

6:80, 7:80 and m  
to Summit and Ink 

6:80, 7:80, 9:00, li 
6:40, 4:30, 4:50, 6:00, 
South Orange and Ii 

For Newark at 6:9 
11:00, 11:90 and ll:< 
1:40, 8:5'», 4:10, 4:90 
*6:40,«7:45, (*o6, tod 
at Baat Newark.

Por Bloomfield ao< 
and 109,100, 0:10,1
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T B E  S O V E L S  O F  FRIEDRICH SPIEL
SAGES. In assors r.jlt. ifcu_ «  — CARRIAGES !

GRE^T REDUCTION IX PRICES.

U=o . cioa f *  jxr

J r r,'R211rK*^ 'nC,A±- C H ^ 'C TK H V  Tran*- k:i«l ojProi ^  ir »*$■* S-e« e.‘ r,» »to« 
t t - t B R o i  oH M oH T TO 

*? FT* '•'a'r‘e d* >ere inroad Edit^o. T*.*-cĉ rfc.i o-nwi. ____  _____
“ L —TLE HOHDSTIEfS» T n u i iW  br Pro/- I

ScHiii di V *fr
IV -UAXXLEB AND ANVIL. Tr*a»l»t«i b* V bl ,BmcA Bro«&« I
V -  IN HANK AND m  g  I
VX-Bu&£ AND THE VILLAGE CtXjl I T i ’fc J

° ™ *  “ l * ” V I *U C1 Ttu”  I Will be c f  rnl nt prices wblcb defy competition,
■One fee’s nt = om ec -.L  l/beihee tble writer tkeee 1 compriein.-n!!-ry!e« for City or Country use.

bad Sk b  d*> entk*, ao tra^eier*. oOeco^r*. or**tOt;ttc Laryv*i aaorunrui :u N».-w York.

THE IMMENSE STOCK
AT W vKERiH >M»» OF CALVEN WITTY.

as B R O A D  UM r .

$i 50.

cuaciaiMn.« ; not 
iL»t ot a careful and 
i íé traili.''—Boston

By Herman

taquui utr*."—.Vjp.^
rTALY —Flwrence and Venice' Sv̂ .
ITALY— f i e . * a d  > * dW  #2 AS.
IDEAL IN A K T - l t o i ^ i  At

TOBACCO AND ALOUHOU—I. It D o « Fay to 
>mok*. U. The Coming Man WiJi Drink Wine. By 
J jHh FUbe Lecturer on Ptui*»opiij in Harrard Uoi- 
ner*i!r Wmo. cloth. f l  

" A clear «rxpoeitjun ot »ciioufi' 
the work o( a parti sat. bat »• ■-
Un#artL*i echotar, wt»-’*«? «o*«1 >- 
T r^ -n p r. K iJrn>EAC
SIOtiBAPHK AL ¿KETCHES. By Harriet Mar 

tsgeaa. Sid , cioiA 9* AK ,
-  A charade* Wfc- — >• *■ E ttn iM  ™ {
THE HABEKHEISTEK. A novel.

Schmid. l6mo. cloth. $1 30.
•'A ihrULiad and «mb*taniial Watorical exposure of 

one o( in* *ecret tribunal* of Joatice or revenge which 
hare bwri» the terror of Sooth Germany. * • The 
»torr is %» remarkable far it* historical fidelity aa for 
lu >Wrji:ing interest. "—.V. T. Evening Po*t.
* ATERBACH.

THE VILLA ON THE RHLVE.—Author's Edi
tion*. With a Portrait and Biographical Sketch by 
Barard Taylor. Standard Library Edition, two vol*.. 
doth. $1 75 pervol. Pocket Edition, four part*, paper. 
50 cent* per part. Globe Edition. 1 vol., 12mo, 
doth. #2

BLACK FOREST VILLAGE TALES.—Anthor* 
Edition, lflmo, doth, nniform with the author" 
edition of “ The Villa on the Rhine." Price, $t 50. 

KINGSLEY.
STRETTON.—A Novel. By Henry Kingsley. Illus

trated. -vo, paper. 50 cent* : cloth, $1.
LEYPOLDT A HOLT. Publisher*. New York.

1,000 SETS HARNESS. 
C A R R I A G E S  T O  L E T

By th- Week, Month, or Searou. 

CARRIAGES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Lot Second h<tud C i rrinjc* for Side cheap.

E1

W M. M. LITTLE, A l'C riO NELR
WTCK0FF A LITTLE, AUCTIONEERS. 

FREE EXCURSION AND COLLATION.
1,000 LOTS AT AUCTION AT VALLET STREAM. 

L. I..
on the Sonth Side Railroad, twelve miles from New 

York, thirty-five minâtes from Bushwick 
Avenue Depot.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF XEW JER
*ey.—Passenger and Freight Depot in New York, 

foot of Liberty street: connects at Hampton Junction 
with the Delaware, Lackawanna and YYestern Railroad, 
and at Easton with the Lehigh Valley Railroad and its 
connections, forming a direct line to Pittsburgh and 
the West without change of cars.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Sixty miles and three hoars saved by this line to Chi 

<cago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., with but one change 
•of cars.

Silver Palace care through from New York to Chi
cago.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing May 10,1870—Leave New York as fol

lows :
&80 a . a .—For Plainfield.
6:00 a . For Easton, Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, 

Williamsport, Wilkesbarre, Hahanoy City, Tokhan- 
nock. Towanda, Waverly, etc.

7:30 a . m.—For Easton.
12 For Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch 

Chunk, Wilkesbarre, Reading, Columbia, Lancaster, 
Ephrata, Litiz, Pottsville. Scranton, Harrisburg, etc.

2 p. x.—For Easton, Allentown, etc.
3:30 p . x.—For Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, 

.and Belvidere.
4:30 p . x.—For Somerville and Fleming-torn 
5:15 p . X.—For Somerville.
6 p. x.—For Easton.
7 p. x.—For Somerville.
7:45 p. x.—For Easton.
9 p. x.—For Plainfield.
12 p. x.—For Plainfield on Sundays only.
Trains leave for Elizabeth at 5:30,6:00,6:30,7:30, 8:30, 

•9:00, 9:20,10:30,11:40 a . x ., 12:00 x., 1:00,2:00, 2:15, 3:15, 
*30.4:00, 430. 4:45, 5:15, 5:45, 6:00, 6:20, 7:00, 7:45, 9:00, 
10:45,12:00 P. X.

FOR THE WEST.
9 a . x.—W estern Express, daily (except Sundays) 

—For Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg ana the West 
without change of cars to Cincinnati or Chicago, and 
but one change to S t Louis. Connects at Harrisburg 
for Erie and the Oil Regions. Connects at Somerville 
for Flemington. Connects at Junction for Strouds
burg, Water Gap, Scranton, etc. Connects at Phillips- 
burg for Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre, etc.

5:00 p . x .—Cincinnati Express, daily, for Easton, 
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading, Harrisburg, Pitts
burgh, Chicago and Cincinnati Sleeping cars to Pitts
burgh and Chicago.^Connects at Junction with D., L. 
andW. R. R. for Scranton.

Sleeping Care throagh from Jersey City to Pitts
burgh every evening.

Tickets for the West can be obtained at the office of 
the Central Railroad o f New Jersey, foot of Liberty 
street, N. Y . : at No. 1 Astor House; Nos. 254,271, 526 
Broadway, at No. 10 Greenwich street, and at the prin
cipal hotels.

E. E. RICKER, Superintendent.
H. P. Baldwin, Gen. Pass. Agent.

RIE RAI L WAY —TRAINS LEAN
___ depot*, foot of Chamber* street, and foot

Twenty-third street a* follow*:—
Through Exure** Train* leave Chamber* street 

8 A. M.. 10 A. Si. 5:30 P. M. and 7 P. M. daily. Leave 
Twenty-third street at 7:45 A. M.. 9:4.*» A. M., and 5: 
and 6:45 P. M. daily. New and improved Drawin 
Room Coache* will accompany the 10 A. M. train 
through to Bofiklo. connecting at HornelUville with 
magnificent Sleeping Coache» ruuning through 
Cleveland and Galion. Sleeping Coache* will accom
pany the8 A. M. train from Susquehanna to Buffalo, 
the 5:30 P. M. train from New York to Buffalo and the 
7 P. M. train from New York to Rochester, Buffalo 
and Cincinnati. An Emigrant Train leave* daily at 
7:45 P. M.

For Port Jervi* and Way, *11:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. 
M. (Twenty-third street. *11:15 A. M. and 4:15 P. M.

For Middletown aud Way. at 3:30 P. M. (Twenty 
third street, 3:15 P. M ): and. Sundays only, 8:30 A. 
M. (Twenty-third street 8:15 A. 51.»

For Grayconrt and Way, at *8:30 A. M. (Twenty 
third «rreet, *8:15 A. M.)

For Newburgh and Way. at 8 A. M.. 3:30 and 4:30 P. 
M. (Twenty-third street 7:45 A. 31., 3:15 and 4:15 P. 31).

For Sufferu and Wav, 5 and 6 P. 31. (Twenty-third 
street, 4:45 and 5:45 P. Al). Theatre train. *11:30 P. 31 
(Twentr-third street *H:4o P. M).

For Paterson and Wav, from Twenty-third street 
depot, at 6:45, 10:15 and 11:45 A. 31.: *1:45. 3:45.5:15 
and 6:45 P. 31. From Chamber* street depot, at 6:45. 
10:15 A. 31.; 12 31.; *1:45, 4. 5:15 and 6:45 P. 31.

For Hackensack and Hillsdale, from Twenty-third 
street depot, at 8:45 and 11:45 A. 31.: i2:15, 3:45, 75:15. 
5:45 and 76:45 P. 31. From Chambers street depot, ' 
A. 31.; 12 M .; 72:15. 4,75:15, 6 ana 76:45 P. 31.

For Piermont. N)’ack, 3Iousey and Way, from 
Twenty-third street depot at 8:45 A. 31.; +12:45, +3:15, 
4:15. 4:45, and +6:15 P/3L. and. Saturdays only. +12 
midnight. From Chambers street depot at 9 A. ’31. +1, 
+3:36. 4:15, 5 and+6:30 P. 31. Saturdays only, +12 
midnight.

Tickets for passage and for Apartments in Drawing 
Room and Sleeping Coaches can be obtained, and or
ders for the checking and transfer o f Baggage may be 
left at the Company's offices—241, 529 and 957 Broad 
way: 205 Chambers street; 38 Greenwich street- 
corner 125th street and Third avenue. Harlem; 338 
Fulton street, Brooklyn; depots foot o f Chambers 
street and foot of Twenty-third street, New Y o rk ;

3 Exchange Place and Long Dock Depot, Jersey 
City, and of the Agents at the principal hotels.

L. D. RUCKER, June 13, W3I. R. BARR.
Gen'l Sup‘ t 1870. G'l Pass’r Ag’ t.

♦Daily. 7For Hackensack only. +For Piermont and
Nyack only.

D
Depots, foot o f Barclay and Christopher streets, 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—Commencing on Apr 
11, 1870:

8:00 A. M.—Throagh Express Mail, connecting with 
ain at Denville for Boonton, at Dover with Chester

E L A W A R E , L A C K A W A N N A  A N D
Western Raj 1 road, Morris ¡and Essex Division.

streets,
; on April

11, 1870
8:00 A.

train at ]___________________
Railroad, at Waterloo with Sussex Railroad, at Wash
ington with Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
Railroad for Water Gap, Stroudsburg, Scranton, 
Pittston, Wilkesbarre, Carbondale, Great Bend, Bing
hamton, Syracuse. Oswego, &c.

11:40 A.M.—Lehigh V a l Ex., stopping at Newark, 
Morristown, Dover Hackettstown and Washington, 
and connecting at Easton with Lehigh Valley Railroad 
for Bethlehem, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and all 
stations on the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

4:10 P.M.—Scranton Express for all principal sta
tions, connecting at Washington with D., L. and W. 
R. R. for Water Gap, Stroudsburg, and Scranton.

3:30 P. M.—Hackettstown Mail connects with Boon- 
ton. Chester and Sussex Railroad.

11:20 A. M., ¡2:30 and 6:40 P.M. Accom. and 5:30 
P. M. Express for Morristown and intermediate sta 
tions.

6:30, 7:30 and 10:00 A. M., 1:30, 4:20 and 6:00 P. M. 
to Summit and intermediate stations

6:30, 7:80, 9:00, 10:00 and 11:20 A. M., 1:00, 2:80, 
8:40, 4:20, 4:50, 8:00, 6:40, 9:00 and 11:45 P. M.» for 
South Orango and intermediate stations.

For Newark at 6:30, 7:30,8:00, 8:30, 9:00,10:00,*10:80, 
11:00, 11:20 and 11:40 A. M.; l :oo, fcrn *2:80, 8:80, 
8:40, 8:50, 4:10. 4:90, *4:50, 5:10, 5 :», 5:80 6:00, *6:20 
*6:40,*7:45, 9:00, and 11:45 P.M. Trains marked * atop 
at East Newark.

For Bloomfield and Montclalre, at 68:0 and 11 A. M., 
and2:09, 8:50, 5:10,1:90, and7:45P.M.

B. SCHOCH, Superintendent.

TEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA 
_  I RA IL ROAD.—FR03I NEW  JERSEY R A IL  
ROAD DEPOT, Foot of Courtlandt street. Change

T Hours, 3Iay 9, 1870.
For West Philadelphia, 8.40, 9.30 and 11 a .m . ; 12.30. 

*5.00, 6.00 and *9.00 P.M., 12 Night.
For Philadelphia via Camden, 7.00 a .m ., 1.00 and
00 P.M.

THBOUGH TRAINS.
«., Express for Baltimore and Washington ; 

for the West via Baltimore, and for the South via 
Baltimore and via Washington, with Drawing Room 
Car attached.

9.30 a .m ., Express for Pittsburgh and the West, 
with Silver Palace Cars, through to Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

12.30 Noon, Express for Baltimore and Washington, 
and for the West via Baltimore, with Drawing Room 
Car attached.

5.00 p .x ., Daily, Saturdays excepted, Express for 
Pittsburgh and the West, with Silver Palace cars 
through to Cincinnati and Chicago.

6.00 p .m . Express for Pittsburgh and the West.
*9.00 p .m-. Daily Express for Pittsburgh and the

b Silver Palace Care through to Louisville,West, with Silver Palace Care through id juuuio. 
daily. Through Silver Palace Care for Cincinnati and 
Chicago are attached to this train on Saturdays.

9.20 p .m ., Daily Express for Baltimore and Wash
ington, and the Southwest and South via Washington, 
with Reclining Chair Car and Sleeping Car attached. 

FOR NEW ARK (Market Street^¡Station).
6, 6:30, 7, 7:40, 8:10, 9, 10, 11 and 11:40 a .m . ; 12 m . ; 

1, 2, 3, 3:30, 4:10, 4:30, 5:10, 5:40, 6:10, 6:20, 7, 9, 10 and 
11:30 p .m . ; 12 Night.

FO R ELIZABETH.
6, 6:30, 7, 7:40, 8:10, 10, 11:40 a .m . ; 12 Noon ; 1, 2, 3, 

3:30, 4:10, 4:30, 5:40, 6:10, 6:20, 7, 8:20 and 10 p .m . ; 12 
Night.

Tickets for sale at N. J. R. R., Ticket Offices, foot 
of Courtlandt Street, and in Depot, Jersey City ; at 
Pier 1, North River ; and Dodd's Express Office, 944 
Broadway.
F. W. RANKIN , F. W. JACKSON,

Gen. Pass. Agt. * Daily. Gen. Supt.

AN D  HUD-
leave Thirtieth

TVJEW Y O R K  C E N T R A L
1 *  «on River Railroad.—Trains 
street as follows:

8 A. M., Chicago Express, Drawing Room cars at
tached.

10:30 A. M., 8pecial Drawing Room car Express for 
Chicago.

11 A. M., Northern and Western Express, Drawing 
Room care attached.

4 P. M. Montreal Express, Drawing Room cars at
tached.

7 P. M., Pacific Express, with Sleeping cars through 
to Chicago without change, via M. C. R. R. Also L. 
S. and M. S. R. (Daily).

C  Express, Sleeping cars attached.
2 P. M. Hudson train.
7 A. M. and 5 P. M., Poughkeepsie trains.
9:45 A. M., 4:15 and 6:15 P. M., Peekskill trains.
5:30 and 7:10 P. M., Sing Sing trains.
0:30, 7:10, 8:60, 10 and 11:50 À. M., 1:30, 3 4:25, 5:10, 

8 and 11:30 P. M., Yonkers trains.
(9 A. M., Sunday train for Poughkeepsie.)

WM. H. VANDKIÜHLt ! Vice Prss’ t. 
New York, May 2,1870.

C A L IS T O G A  c o g n a c

T HIS »nre 
Cognac is 

oflVrod to the 
Trade and Con- 
Boater».in quan
tities to salt the 
demand. It  is 
highly recom
mended for its 
strict Purity 
and Delicacy of 
Flavor, being 
distilled from 
the juice of se
lected grapes, 
and carefully 
refined.

Mark.
This Article has been extensively introduced by 

Dealers the leading Hotels. Saloons and Apotheca- 
ries ol this Citv and throughout the Country gener- 
ally, and haa met universal favor.

Trade

Analyses made 
by the distin
guished Chem
ists. Dr. J. G.
Pohle (successor 
to James R. Chil 
ton A Co.), of 
New York, and 
Professor S. Dana 
Hayes. State As- 
sayer of Mas«., 
from samples 
taken indiscrimi
nately from a 
large stock, prove 
the perfect free- 
dom ot CALIS-
TOGA COGNAC Mark,
from all deleterious matter. I t  contains no quality 
except that found in the grape.

C A L IF O R N IA  SEGARS of our ‘ Calistoga’ 
brands we are in regular receipt of.

M. Keller’s celebrated LOS ANG ELES W INES. 
For sale by

S. B R A N N A N  Sc CO.,
66 Broad Street, New York.

Widows’ and Orphans’ 

B E N E F I T

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
132 Broadway,

N E W  Y O R K .

SO U T IIS ID E  R A IL R O A D  O F  L O N G
Island.—Op and after October 26 the trains will 

leave Roosevelt nnd Grand Street ferrieB as follows:— 
8-45 A. M. Mail and passenger for Patchogue; 10 A. M. 
for Merrick: 8:30 P. M., Express for Pauhogne; 4:30 
P. M., Accommodation for Ielip; on Saturdays through 
to Petchoguc: 6:30 P. M. for Merrick; on Saturday, 
through to Aabylon. All train, connect at Valley 
Stream for Rockawnj. Blip^ DUaiaX,

L o u i s i a n a  s t a t e  l o t t e r y
COMPANY,

Incorporated August 17, 1868.
CIIAS. T. HOWARD - - - PRESIDENT.
SINGLE NUMBER LOTTERY-SPLENDID 

SCHEME—ONLY 20,000 NUMBERS. 
CAPITAL PRIZE - - - - $50,000

CLASS F.
TO BE DRAWN AT NEW ORLEANS ON 

SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1870.

HOWARD, SIMMONS & CO.,
CONTRACTORS.

SCHEME :
20,000 Numbers—Tickets only $20.

prize of $50,000 is 
prize of 30,000 is
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of 
prize of

20.000 is
10.000 is
9.000 is
8.000 is
7.000 is
6.000 is
5.000 is
4.000 is
3.000 is
2.000 is

25 prizes of 1,000 are 
50 prizes of 500 are 
317 prizes of 200 are

$50 000
30.000
20.000 
10,000
9.000
8.000
7.000
6.000
5.000
4.000
3.000
2.000

25.000
25.000 
63,400

- $267,400404 prizes amounting to  - 
Whole Tickets $20 ; shares in proportion.
Prizes payable in full without deduction.
Orders to be addressed to

CHAS. T. HOWARD.
Lock Box 692, Post Office, New Orleans. 

Send P. O. Money Order, or register your letter.
A ll Tickets or parts o f Tickets ordered by mail will 

be promptly forwarded to any address on the receipt 
of the money for the same. Prizes can be cashed by 

y Express Company, Banking house, or Merchant 
duly authorized to do so by a legal power o f attorney

Carbolic S alve.
The important discovery o f  

the C A R B O L I C  A C I D  as a  
CLEANSING, PU R IFY IN G , and  
HEALING Agent is one o f  the 
most rem arkable results o f  
modern m e d i c a l  r e s e a r c h .  
During the late civil w a r it 
was extensively used in the 
Hospitals, and was found to 
be not only a  thorough disin
fectant, but also the most won
derful nnd speedy HEALING  
REM EDY ever known.

It is now  p r e s e n t e d  in a 
scientific combination w i t h  
other soothing and h e a l i n g  
a g e nc i e s ,  in the form  o f  a 
SALVE; and, having been a l
ready used in numberless eases 
with most satisfactory and ben
eficial results, wc have no hesi
tation in offering it to the pub
lic as the most certain, rapid, 
and efiectnal remedy for all 
Sores and Ulcers, no matter of 
how long standing, for Burns, 
Cuts,  W o u n d s ,  and every 
ABRASION o f  SKIN or FLESH, 
and for Skin diseases generally.

Sold by all Druggists. Prio« 9 *  cents.

JOHN F. HENBY. Sole Prap’r,
N O .S O O U .E O E  PLAOE, N ow  Y o rk .

C H A R L E S  H. R A Y M O N D ,
P R E S I D E N T .

Bay improvement Bond*. 
Virginia StiVirginia State Six percent. Bond« (old).! 
Tennessee State Six per cent. Bond*......

S T  A X  E.M  E N T  
T o r  t lio  y e a r  en d in g ; D e c e m b e r  31* 1869, 

a*» r e p o r te d  to  th e  l i o n .  G e o rg e  a .  
f i l l e r ,  S u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  th e  In N u r- 
a n ce  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  th e  S ta te  o f  N e w  
\ o r k ,

A S S E T S .
United State* Six per cent Bond* of 1881, $279,650 00
l  nited State* 5-20 Bond*, registered......  89,302 50
Brooklyn City Seven per cent. Public

Park Bonds ......................... 25,000 00
Brooklyn City Seven per cent. Wallabont

"  ----- . . , 25,000 00
14,400 00 
10.800 00

Total Stock and Bonds..................  $444,152 50
Interest accrued thereon......................... 8,810 04
Loans on Bond and Mortgage—being first

liens on fee simple duly recorded........ 702,200 00
Value o f Lands................... $743,500 00
Value o f Bnildings..............  953,000 00

Total value................... $1,696,500 00
Insurance held on Build

ings............................  611,160 00
Interest dne thereon...................... None.
Interest accrued but not due...................  4,184 71
Deferred Premiums—being balance of 

quarterly, semi-annual and other pre
miums for the year, including those due
aud in collection...................................

Value of Lease of Offices, 132 Broadway,
N. Y., and Personal Property.

Cash on hand, in Company's Office........
Cash deposited to credit of Company in 

Merchants' Exchange National Bank... 
In New York Guaranty and Indemnity 

Company...............................................

128,537 38

7,532 75 
740 60

38,625 45

15,500 00

Ai :
rebate net amount of all the Assets of 

tKe Company (except future premiums) 
stated at their actual and real value on 
31st December, 1869.............................. $1,350,283 43

L I A B I L I T I E S .
G rose amount o f claims 

against the Company, in
cluding those adjusted 
and in process of adjust
ment.................................. $1,500

Gross amount of claims 
reported on which no ac
tion has been taken.......... None.

Claims resisted by the Com
pany..................................  None.

Total gross amount of
losses and claims...........  ............

Amount o f all other de
mands against the Com
pany-B ills and rent........

Net present value, or 
amount required to safely 
reinsure all outstanding 
Policies and other obliga
tions o f the Company at 
the end o f the year, com
puted at the Insurance De
partment o f the State of 
New York, on American 
Experience Table at 41£
per cent, interest............. $982,227 62

Less value o f reinsurances 
to date............................... 728 70

$981.498 92
Cash value o f Reversionary 

Dividends.. ....................  92,720 14

Total net reserve re
quired at date...........

Total amount o f Com
pany's liabilities........

$1,500 00

2,416 66

$1,074,2a9 06

$1,078,135 72

R E C A P I T U L A T I O N .
Total net assets..................... $1.350.283 43
Total liabilities....................  1,078,135 72

Gross surplus.................  $272,147 71
Capita) Stock pledged to se

cure tbe Policies...............  200,000 00
Actual net surplus of the 

Company over all liabili
ties, including Reinsur
ance and Capital Stock... ---------------  $72,147 71

RECEIPTS.
Cash premiums during year.....................  $528,990 45
Cash received for interest during year.... 65,005 08
Cash received from all other sources. .. L178 75

Aggregate amount o f income actually 
received during the year, in cash... $595,174 28

DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash actually paid during the year for claims:
On whole Life Policies......  $67.452 23
Ou Endowment.................. 29,041 41

0n AnA x L ^ ic : ,.v;.v.v.v............^
Cash paTa for purchase o f lapsed and out-

standing Policies........................ ••;••• 36,650 97
Cash paid for commissions, printing, 

salaries, taxes and all other expendi
tures....................................................- 190.576 77

$324,327 Gti
POLICY AND RISK ACCOUNT.

Number o f Policies in force December 
31. 1869, 4.053.

Amount o f Policies in force December 31.
1869.........................................................$10,826,212 06

Amount o f Dividend additions thereto,
December 31, 1869.................................. 170.309 00

Total amount o f outstanding Poli
cies and additions...........  ....... $10,998.531 00

The total amount of  Dividends declared to polirv- 
holders, In cash, up to December 81,1869, is $131.293 ¿v

ROBERT A. GRANN1SS.
N  rrotary.

9H15PPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary.
O. 8. W INSTON. M. 1).. Examiner.
W ILL IA M  BETTS, LL.D.. Counsel.

HORACE P IIO A M .K V  Central fot N#w
lo rk  city.
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D RAMATIC .

Til* II#*tbf>T»»n K*»tW»l hu  absorbed tb* lnt*r*»t 
at llm w**lr Into it»*If. To t>* »or* th*r* ha** b**n 
olh*r thing» duo*; hut rolum* »o<l l«jm*ii»|tj ar* In 
l)j*in»*lv*a Hnrnenta of grsmlrtir, and li iv t  tha p-o- 
dlglmia ad van tag* of bulog ItitHIIglbl* U* tha crowd, 
for which r*a*oo f aujqxmm It mmt h* that for tha 
dally pr*M (bar* 1» nothing *!•* hut th* F'*«tlvxl and 
lb* Jtlnk, though worn on* g*ta th*r* on* find» a 
»mall audl*nn« and a largo orch*»tra, with « ; mid 
thing» wall don* and Mini* thing» til don*. and, aa la 
th* way with all th* affair» o f thl» Ufa, no oa* thing 
perfect. A** w* Jraloua of IJoaton t—tliat la. wh<-n 1 
aay w*. I nj«*an th* p»|>*r» which ar* tha combined 
eipreulon of th* public w*. th* iinlaon of that mul- 
tifarloua mighty vole*. A re wo Jealoua of Jioaton f 
ItoaUm—that la. it* p i*»*—«aid a great many ftmlUh 
thing» about that Coll»*uw Jubllro, and latterly I
ram* acroa» a certain extract In a ruualcal |*i|*er. a 
Boston musical p»p*r. which proved how Loudon— 
not London, N «w  Kngland. but I/ondon, Old Kugland 
—wa» c * « t » r l« »  b*blnd Boston In ruualcal ta»t*, tal
ent and opportunity to teach mauklnd. I wept tear» 
of—well, o f a quality appropriate to thla hot weath- 
er, ov*r London, aa she must »It in »aokcloth amid 
this wreck ol her musical reputation. Hut lu«*an»c 
]to»ton a»y» ft oliah thing» o f heraelf. which were 
duly chronicled and whittled down to a very »mail 
core o f conceit—the World did that work, and when 
th* H'orJd goes to work With a will In satirical on* 
alaught, It doe» not leave much for thoae who com* 
after lb—are w* not rather bound to profit by the 
moral f

Now, I don't aay the lleethoven Keatlval Isn’t good. 
Indeed, I rather »ay, ao far a» I have aeen and beard 
to till» present writing, It la good ; but I do lay it la 
not auperlallvcly auperezcelleot, auperhuumri, au* 
pernatuial— not to put too Hue a point, Bo»tonlan, 
aa Heaton underatanda that word. Madarn* Parepu- 
Itoaa baa a fine voioc. Certainly, why not 1 Jlut 
ah* la not Gallia Orlal, nor Jenny Lind, nor Mall- 
bran, nor, In oratorio, la »he Clara Novello. That »he 
can make It heard above the din of how rnuuy thou* 
•end» o f other voice», and instrument», stringed und 
o f brim», with drum» anil with guna, may bo true. 
The loiidncHrt o f a voice 1» not the one great quality j 
Htentor was not a good exurnple In tnu»ic. Htlll, I 
don't aay her vole* wa» not audible lu the tintamarre.
— I recollect It won »aid to be dourly audible III the 
CollNeurn; therefore It 1» Purepa'a bounden duty not 
p» go back on New Yoik, but to aiug a» she did In 
Ronton, 'Hi* paper» toll us »he does give mouth— 
duty 1» done— New York doe» not sillier—so I may 
»uy I didn't hear the »eparuto voice, and my »Ute- 
merit goe» for nothing i f  all tho orltlca who were not 
there did hear.

Ho»ton beat» us'ln th* building—that 1» bad. The 
New Yorker» have no miisleul taste, nor have we 
any puhllc »plrlt, else we would never have wor- 
»hlped Heethoven lu a skating-rink. The rink wu» 
meant for »kating, not for »ouml. and so forth. It 
i»th eh e »tw e  could do. Hut It la a wretched fact 
that the Kink 1» »cairely half a» large a» tho Coli
seum. Hut thou we cun brag that our rink ban not 
been blown down yet.

In a popular souse, the great point o f the llr»t day 
wa» tho "Star Hpanglod Hannor," which, with the 
crash o f artillery, an effect first Introduced by Hum 
del himself, tho roll o f tho drum» ami the cr ntlnuod 
action of all the luHtniinontHaud voice», made a tre- 
mendouN uproar and grutlfb-d every patriotic heart. 
Tho simplicity o f the rhythm and the universal ac
quaintance with tho air secured tho success o f this 
one efluit j and wo all fool that If Puropa wore not 
American horn, she de»ervod to he—and what purer, 
deeper feeling could agltuto our »even thousand 
youthful heart» In one »Iniultanoou» throb?

Karl Horgrnunn conducted Hcethovcn's groat sym- 
plumy In C minor and I thought It was a wonderful 
per formunco. wonderfully done. I  have heard It at 
Philharmonic conceits hero ond elsewhere, und 
though undoubtedly a smaller orchestra is more In 
ham), and tho delicate melodies can he bettor ren
dered und felt with a »elect corps o f lino soloists, the 
very volume o f sound is lu itself a wonder and fills 
one1» iriiiid with reverence for tho mighty genius 
who did such mighty works—at least I thought so 
lit the time. Hot when u ex td a y l read some criti
cism which showed how easy It wus to eonduot an 
orchestra o f several hundreds or thousands, that It 
was Just us easy, lu fact, ns to order round a hundred 
HUM filty thousand men or so lu buttle, us we ull used 
to do on paper In the wur times, I found that tho 
symphony hud cheated me out ot my sympathies, 
and that 1 had been gratified whore at most I  ought 
to have been ei Iticully Indifferent. It 1» hard to bo 
a critic; for u woman lo he betrayed into emotion Is 
iiatuiiil, bul for u critict—and then to find out that 
It was all a mistake and oughtn't to have been so— 
bah!

Tho point o f the senond evening was ¡nude by Lo 
Franc and Reyna in the duo from "  Musaulello," and 
the trio from “  W illiam T e ll,"  by Lo Kruno, Reyna 
and Drayton. The merit o f these great combinations 
does not consist, however, In the solo parts, which 
can be heard to moro advantage lu a smaller arena, 
bat In the union o f voices like the rind ing o f mighty 
waters, overpowering our sense with tholr vastness. 
The choruses o f the "Creation" woro effectively 
done.

The Anvil chorus o f the third day wus a prodigious 
feature. Henceforth, let us havo anvils for every 
ooonslon. "T h o  Last Rose o f Hummer,” all alone, 
with crash of cold Iron, would be immense. Tho 
ITorW has some voryjust rema> ks on the true moan
ing o f those great festival assemblies und tholr con* 
gerlos o f human values. The ehoial music is the 
prominout fouturo. Tliero Is a power In tho voice 
Itself for the expression of emotion, which, when 
multiplied and brought Into unison, U paralleled In 
sublimity and lu effect on tho nervous system by 
uotbiug lu uuturs save tho solemn boom of the

ooeao ** It breaks lo a pea tb* aouodlag »hor*. *r tbs 
leog, * eve* berating roll of tbaml*r In the open oouo- 
I f f  - Wa have no right to « ip t r i  from eolo singers, 
I® • wide »per*, who** acoustic prup*itl*» bav* not 
b*r f* taken into account, that t*fltietu*~ul and finish 
of too* sod a*Dtlu4*-ut which ooualtlul* lb* cbortn 
of melody. Tbe »lu g*i» •ucecwd woud*rfully w*U 
In tb* difficult!»-» o f tli*lr position. I*»«» p» Roes 
has proved h*r Ull* to lb* Laurel <-r»wu ; Cstolina 
Kb'hlflga more than Justified tbe hop*» of her sdu ir 
nr*' s°d thi-y are not few, by tbe way lo which she 
gave the *• luflarmuata»." Tb* two pr1tn»--d‘»nn*. 
tbe leaders o f tb* ilval opera compaul*» w*-r-- 
thereby brought luto direct comparison and eomj>* 
tltlou. And while the admirable quality and .¿rest 
power of Parepi K' »e a voice uniat b* admitted, 1 
mslutaiu that the dreuiatle Hr«? tb* meaning end n -  
pt*»»loij, th* Wiut'iuotive. wereall with the Ulrhlug«. 
Vo< .nlxatlou or luatrurijsnta'iou may be mechanl 
cally perf*> l, but, if It lock oiprt aaloti, who can In
terpret th* meaulug of music f Madame Rirrhlugs 
Hernsrd'» vole* Is not full bodied as that of h< r great 
rlvsl. but lu her expression lu th* meaning she con
veys by Us inflections sh* places herself en rapport 
with the heart* of In r hearers, while her thorough 
»kill show» the artist and aaflsfles our Judgment; 
th* energy and will that sh* throws luto overything 
»h* undertake» command ouradmliutlori und n apect. 
With her there U no such word as *• fal Now that 
ah* Is again In New York. 1 look forward to a r< p«* 
tltlou o f her old sucre s and Hi* gulniug o f now tri
umph» under her operatir management.

Kiptii Amlhvk. " FVruunde." A charming little 
three-cornered not* asks me In n-tW»-iice to my lust 
week1» remark» on Kauny Morunt, “ Who could play 
Clothllde better?" Tbe geu'-rons udvocut* »ay» that 
Mins Morunt, In thesceuoln Clothllde’»gi-rden, when 
»h* 1» overcome at the defection o f her i'ul»« lover, 
played with greut delicacy und feeling, and ihut her 
hualuea* la ull that can be required from a lady of 
her physique under such clieuiuHtauce»; further- 
more, tliat though »he doe» undoubtedly exceed tbe 
repono o f modern high breeding In the »cene with 
the udvoeateuud the American gentleman, v*t that 
bunnoNn 1» lu a mensure prescribed to her by the 
very word» o f the play itnelf; a remark which 1» 
equnIJy applicable to Mr. Clarke's violence lu IjIh 
scene with the unfortunate K<-rnunde wiiom tho dia
logue require» him to oa»t oil, repel ami treat rough
ly. Thunk», my fair critic on criticism ! The play, 
the pluv’»  the tning ! It's all the playwright's fault. 
Ho long » »  »omohody cun he nlurncd, I urn content.
I have not spoken vuin words. I lorgot to tell my 
dear readers what beautiful scenery Robert» Iiuh 
given us. The lofty chateau in the rear, with the 
gulden In tho front, 1» remarkable not only for its 
admirable denign and coloring but for Its triumph 
over space, in g iving such height and depth to ho 

»mull a stage. Thu Interior, with the gallery, is also 
a very good »cene. The ludii:»’ drchHcs are »umptu- 
ou» in materia] and gorgeous in color und fashion. 
I f  only Hurdou himself had been us well presented 
to uh us the actor» und acct'SHorics, w hat u—happiness, 
I wus going to say ; I hud better chutigo It for—mis
ery It would hu to have nothing to 11ml fault with.

Hoorn’s T iik a t iik .—"  The Huguenot." A  gentle
man, tinder a political und religious cloud, encounter!1 
his opponent Umyulnyuette. Defending a pretty gipsy 
from the licentious noble’ s rudeness, lie receive» a 
blow, lights, and runs hi» high-born udversury through 
the body; jumps oil’ a rock Into uu abyss, leading 
struight to Htyx—so deep Is It—finds his way Into the 
puluce o f the Duchess, mother o f the »lulu Duke: 
claim» sanctuury; 1» pursued, limited out and Im
prisoned. Is then miraculously rescued from his 
dungeon by u chivalrous Gltuuo—those Gltauos are 
ulwuys luithful und grateful—lives with the beggars, 
unbetrayed, though millions ure offered for hi» body, 
deud or alive; until at last, reclining on a soft stone 
step, he sees his ladylove pass, and, us always Imp- 
pens, gets Into fresh trouble by following that course 
which never was smooth ; then gets arrested und res
cued a second time by the gipsies, who dunce fran
tically with a Clodoclic troupe In the very faces o f the 
brutal soldiery, uiilll at length, us he is on the point 
o f being dually recaptured, the young Duke—who had 
not been killed, only mortally wounded—reappears, 
and "b less  you, my children I"  winds all up. If 
this, with Waller und Ada Clifton, and Bella I’ale- 
inun, and splendid scenery, und gorgeous costumes, 
and color und contrast and situation, and music from 
Meyerbeer and Verdi, will not make up a good sum
mer piece and u series o f brlllluut stage pictures, I 
give up prophecy and say no more.

Miss Ada Clifton wus welcomed prodigiously. Miss 
Della J’utcmun, us tho UlLuuu, did her work nicely, 
while Wuller, as the Huguenot, did Ills shure to en
lighten the world on the persecutions to which loy
alty, truth and honor ure subject. The pleasantest 
sight to me was the great uctor himself In Ids own 
house, calmly surveying the scene, us he walked to 
and fro, or rested himself hy louning aguinst the w all; 
the genial smile that passes over Ids tine, contempla
tive features, showing Ids enjoyment in the unwonted 
position of a spectator. Hevoral well-known dra
matists and vocalists were In tho house, and u strong 
corps o f press celebrities. Did any o f my readers ever 
do us I have done—go through the house und hear the 
music from above? What a splendid Opera House 
Booth's would make.

Olym pic .—Mrs. J. A. Oates still continues the 
various attractions o f this pleasant theatre. The 
"  Daughtor o f tho Regiment," with Joscpldno by tho 
fair manageress, was a capital take-off o f tho original. 
Mrs. Oates' vivacity and naXvttd mako her otto o f the 
most popular o f minor actresses. She 1ms taken 
cclohrity on the hound. With a plousant face, a good 
figure, a idee voice, winning wuys and Irrepressible 
fun beaming out at every point, It wotdd be hard In 
deed if she did not make a hit. She sings well enough 
to make her music the mainstay, and she acts well 
enough to dispense with the singing If It wero so 
ordered. What can wo ask more in summer weather 
than to have our amusement ready done to our hand,

»o good that tb* Uxl*«t lottogrr cod laugh without 
Ukiug any troubl*. Flak* 1» on* of th* few geoulo* ; 
droll* to nalur« baa given th* foe* o f L'llomtn*
qul rit. without tb* advt-utltlous aid of ornamental 
< i r* lug. Goauda*c brtlvf still, bc*r him t

DRAMATIC FKHHONAL. 
la iB E K t  Him h o tt . W* are glad to announc* 

th* n- >»?ryof ihia *xce!lent arti«t and genth'inao 
frot.. Id* r*c*nt Indisposition II* will shortly vl»ft 
N*w York to fnak* arrangi-m*fjta for hi» fall and 
winter *va«on at th* C alifornia Theatre». Hau Fran- 

which he and J. M tf’ullough have rnan*g*d 
» " ' b oonauminat* ability a» to place It at the 

v*ry lo -d o f f'srlflc coa»t thuatr*». Manager Bar- 
n-tt will, during Id- atay lu thla city, play au ungag*- 

4-nt at Nlblo a Garden, commencing on or about 
Auguat IH. to i-xteud through four week», during 
M hb h Bon* i<«ult'» latest play will be produced, and 
to whom. It 1» *-«ld. tliat manager» Jsrrelt and Kaltner 
pay a very large figure for each ulght’ s performance.

K L. Davskpout will shortly commence an engage
ment at the Hark Theatre, Brooklyn, during which 
th* Brooklynites will have a chance o f seeing one of 
th* very beat and most versatile o f American actors. 
Ills performances o f Hhakeapearlan characters are 
unusually fine, especially Hamlet and Othello, I

Ja k e  Z jmmehman, the popular treasurer o f Nlhlo*» 
Garden, will be the recipient o f a complimentary 1 
benefit during the coming week, at which it Is ex
pected all the available talent now In tho city will 
appear. We hope It will he a genuine one.

L ucii.j.js W enteum.—'T his powerful delineator of 
miicIi character» a» Nancy Hyke». Margaret Kook ley 
Madame Vine In "  Ku»t Lynne,”  la doing a good sum
mer'» hiisinea» at the Theatre Royal, Montreal, »up- 
ported hy a fair company, partially recruited from 
New York.

Rohe and  H a k iiy  W atk in s  will commence an en
gagement at the Hark Theatre, Brooklyn, on the 27th 
of June. Our Brooklyn friends will find them artists 
ot the highest order o f ability. Rose possesses a 
video o f unuHual sweetness, and no ordinary musical 
ability. Mr. Watkins, as a character actor in Irish 
drama, will he found especially good.

B  O O T I I 'B  T H E  V TK E .

MONDAY E'*nlug. June xo. «ud ev**ry «rtctdug 
»luring th*- w»-* W. will proriuoAi romantic drain*» 
by Watt» I'hliHp*. entitled

THU IH OI KNOT.
which will Im* pri--<-nt*d, afu-r i^n-ful and . 
preparation, with a powerful cast. Including the cele
brated

C i J H H u  HE TKOI PK.

w A L L A C K ’S.

Proprietor aud Mai«ag*r... Mr. I.KVIKR WALLA* K.
Door» open at tty I*. M. To« ommeuM- at H oVlo* It 

HI MMKR wKAwr>N.
F'ngagement for a limited |M.-riod of the* jfopular au

thor and actor,
MR JOHN HROl tillAM .

MAKKKD hi < * KHH 
and

KNTIII SIAKTI* APPLAI HB 
awarded by CUOWDFiD HOl'hKH to hi» 

new dramu o f gn^t domextic lnt<-r<-*»l, eutltl^l th* 
RKD LIGHT.

or TH E  HIGNAL OF DANGER, 
which will 1h? pr<-»eiitcd

EVERY EVENING until further notice, 
and

WEDNESDAY M ATINEES A T  Ife P. M.

f fTII  AVENUE TH EATRE.

W orkinow om kn ’s Un io n .—From the re port o f the 
Workingwomeu's Union Just issued, it appears that 
during the years 18GH and IW)U. the Superintendents 
In charge received 211,102 applications for protection, 
lor advlw, and for employment for working women, 
and by employers having need for their »erviccs. O f 
this number, 5,Md upplicunt» were furnlslied with em
ployment; 2,181 weru fiirniHlied with the as»istance 
required; .7711 with needful legal protection; and 
20,7iJ4 with such advice and Information a» they de
sired, or such a» could be extended to them. Nearly 
$2,.VXJ were collected in small sums and paid over to 
the working women who had earned them—sums the 
payment o f which wa» secured only hy the interposi
tion o f the Union.

In nearly two hundred cases o f dispute the claims 
o f the working women were carried to court at the 
expense o f the Union, and the several sums involved 
were ultimately collected hy process o f law and paid 
over without the least deduction for the costs and ex
penses o f legal proceedings.

During the same period the number o f working 
women who for the first time enjoyed the benefits 
provided by the union was 9,310. O f these there 
w ere:
W idows.........................508 Soldiers' w idows........... 80
Married women............289 Soldiers' w ives............... 55
Orphans.........................490 Girls with parents........ 648
H alf orphans................ 537 Homeless g ir ls ............. 124

Bole Lessee und Manager * Mr. A LG l'H TIN  DALY. 
Twenty-fourth atre*t, near Broadway.

TO-N IGHT and every evening until 
further notice will he produced an orig
inal and powerful Comedy of the human

f iu»»ion». In four act» ana four tableaux, 
>a»ed upon ttie brilliant Parisian sen na
tion by V lCTO JtlEN  BAKDOU, and en
titled

KEKNANDE,
with elegant new Hceneryhy ROBERT#, 
original Music hy HTOKPEL and au ex
traordinary ca»t.

Y J IU L O ’8 G A R D E N .
1 1  LcKtieen and Manager*. -JAKRETT & PALMER. 

E X TR A  NIOHTH.
W EDNESDAY, June 22, «rand Complimentary 

Benefit to .J. A. ZIM M ERM AN. Treasurer, on which 
occasion Mr. EDW IN ADAMH will appear In the 
romantic play o f the M ARBLE HEART, supported 

Kualltby an unuKually atrong caat.
On F R ID A Y  evening, June 

V INCENT, Stage Manager.
Benefit of Mr.

G1 R A N D  O P E R A  H O U S E ,
r  corner o f Twenty-thlrd atreet and Eighth avenue.

JAMES FISK. J it....................................... ProprieP.r,
JOHN F. COLE.............................................. Manager

The moat remarkable aucccaa on record. 
T W E N T IE T H  W EEK 

of the Helical ion o f the age. the 
T W E LV E  TE M PTA TIO N S , 

with ita numbcrlcaa and varied attractions, «un
priced In

ONE M ONSTER PROGRAMME. 
SPECTACLE.

OPERA,
BALLET,

DRAMA.
PANTOM IM E.

The most complete organization In the world. 
LUPO, the Wonderful.

ROZE, the Sylph-
A LB E R T IN A , the Charming.

A D R IA N A . the beautiful,
B AK E TTA , the fascinating.

FRANCESCO. • the graceful.
STRUDELLI, CORSI. L A  PONTE.

The great Grotesque.
A JAX . AJAX . AJAX.
G. L. BONIFACE, E. L. T ILT O N . W . DAVIDGE, Jr. 
J. If. IIE A L Y , J. V. D A ILE Y , M. C. DALY, 
Madame PO NI8I. Mice N U L L Y  PIERIS,

Mrc. GEO. BONIFACE, N E T T IE  HICKS. 
E V E R Y  N IG H T and SA TU R D A Y  MATINEE.

The woman’ «  question la still under advisement In 
the Connecticut Legislature. The committee heard 
addresses from Olympia Brown and Mrs. J. B. Hooker, 
sister o f Henry Ward Beecher.

The Rev. Mrs. Olympia Brown, o f Bridgeport, fol
lowed with an address an hour long, which kept the 
audience in good Immor. She spoke very well, ur- 
gulng the necessity o f g iving the ballot to women, 
because they havo greater spirituality than men and a 
greater love o f purity mid morality, and also as an 
ollcct to the foreign vote. She contended that men 
could not represent women, and that tho character o f 
men depends In a great degree upon woman. She 
feels confident that tho ladles are to vote soon, and 
only deslrca Connecticut to take the lead In bringing 
this about.

Mrs. Brown was followed by Mrs. J. B. Hooker, o f 
Hartford, sister o f Rev. II. W. Beecher. She spoke 
briefly, dwelling particularly upon the influence o f 
woman In tho Stutc.

The ludlcs were listened to with attention and fre
quently applauded. A fter tho meeting many signa
tures were obtained for tho constitution o f the 
“  Fcmulo SuflVago Society o f Connecticut."

Census ¡takers are forbidden to divulge tho bio
graphical particulars which they aro privileged to ox- 
tort from private life ; and yet it has been gravoly 
proposed to invest women with this inquisitorial pre
rogative.

Saxe thus sheds his light on census questions and 
nnswers :

Got any children 1 the Marshal said 
To  the ludy from over tho Rhine :

Tho Indy shook her Saxon curls.
And civilly answered, Nein.

Huclmjid, o f course I tho Marshal said 
_ / ° , lh e  ludy from over the Rhino ;
The lady shook her Saxon curls.

And civilly answered, JVeln.

Ono o f onr great dnilios, which coldly advocatos i f  
It do not covertly opposo woman in politics, gives us 
tho following on Queen V ictoria :

When matters o f pressing Importance, snch as 
ministerial changes, are under consideration, tho 
Queen transacts a great deal o f buslnoss, and her 
Hliaro In tho government 1« very much greater than 
people, In this country especially, Imagine. She was 
ns a girl thoroughly schooled In public »flairs by Lord 
Melbourne, her first Minister, than whom she could 
not have had a more clearsighted and sagaolona In
structor.

OL Y M P IC  T H E A T R E .
TH E  MOST ENJO YABLE E N T E R T A IN 

M ENT IN  TH E  
C IT Y  OF N EW  YORK.

S IXTH  W EEK OF MRS. JAS. A. OATES- 
O PERATIC  BURLESQUE COM PANY,

In the following novel and varied Programme: 
Buckstone’s version (with music expressly rearranged), 

TH E  DAUG H TER OF TH E  REGIMENT, 
or the

E IG H T HUNDRED FATHERS.
Josephine (the daughter o f the Regiment), Mrs. J. 

VV 1 * »
ORDER OF PERFO RM ANCE:

The lavorite farce o f T IIE  DANCING BARBER. 
H ER NAND EZ'S  IM P E R IA L  JAPS (introducingLeon 

Brothers).
TH E  D AU G H TER OF THE REGIMENT.

TH E  BOSTON VS. BEETIIOOVEN'S JUBILEE. 
W IL L IE  EDOUIN ’S (great imitation dance) Mmc. 

Bonfantl.
M A TIN E E S W EDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS at 2.

w O O D ’S M U SE U M  &  M E N A G E R IE
(Successor to Barnum’s Museum).

BRO AD W AY, CORNER OF T H IR T IE T H  STREET.

THIRD W EEK 
of the famous 

M A R TIN E TT I TROUPE 
In their astonishing 

TRAPEZE ACT 
and Comic Trick Pantomime,

HOP O’ MY THUMB, 
preceded by tho Laughable Farce,

THE YOUNG W ID O W .
Every Matinee at 2 P. M. and 
overy Evening at 8 o'clock.

In preparation several new and amusing Panto
mimes, with surprising tricks and transformations. 

L IT T LE  NELL, TH E  C A L IF O R N IA  DIAMOND, 
is engaged and will shortly appear.

B  .
Bobby Newcomb.
Johnny Allon.
Walter Bray.
Geo. Edwards.
Shoo. Fly.
New Bill.
Four End Mon. „ ..... ......
Note the Comedians. Bryant’ s Opera House

R YA N TS ' OPERA HOUSE. Open This Evening. 
Archy Hushes. Bryant’s Opera House to-night.

Bryant's Opera House to-night. 
Bryant’ s Opera House to-night. 
Bryant’ s Opera House to-night. 
Bryant's Opera House to-night. 
Bryant’s Opera House to-night. 
Bryant's Opera House to-nigbt. 
Bryant's Opera House to-night. 
t'  *' ~ "  to-night.

J ^ E L L Y  A  LEO N ’S

K E L L Y  & LEON'S, 
K E LLY  A LKON’S. 
K E LLY  & LEON'S. 
K E L L Y  & LEON'S. 
K E LLY  A LEO N ’S, 
K E LLY  A LEON'S. 
K E L L Y  A LEO N ’S. 
K E L L Y  A  LEO N ’S.

M INSTRELS .
720 Broadway. 

F irst appearance of 
Mr. Fayette Welsh. 
Bruised and Cured. 
Mischievous Nigger. 
The Last Sensation.
M y Spirit Star. 
Charming Henrietta. 
Mysterious Hogshead1


